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By JEFF NEWMAN 
Texan Staff Writer 

Teacher, State Employe Pay Raises Delated 
SLjCIAK-

; maintenance costs of public schools. 
Briscoe also promised to make the 

next Legislature the "Public Education 
Session"' by presenting ':a plan:for the 
comprehensive restructuring of the state 

^system of school finance which will be a 

has receive^ on the pay raise issue.- ... • Aug. 31; 1974. •';•:'. '-WW--1.-'••. 
,r_ _ _ . . _ . J. "HiB" Prices have spread to virtually *£* • A $40 per student increase in the: 
--em^tfpfrBriscoe ftas-dismissed the-^—cvery-eommodi-ty- ind.jervice,^: ^state's Junding toward operating and 

Briscoe's statement read, "Individuals - T 1 - - • • .-.r—--.- •D-—— 
on retirernent iricoriies are especially';, 
hard hit. Salaried "employes of tjie state : 
have less purchasing power.' Scheduled: 

pay raises; are below the jate of in-' 
flation." J 

N.oting that inflation has taken its toll 
with the state's purchasing power as 
well as the state employe's pocketbook, • 

EmpJases^ AssociaUon^said. they were Briscoe sajd^ am keenly aware of the 
"disappointed" with the governor's problems' | havei concluded, however."1?fw"'4 

standi" , -[ that the most argent of these problems 
In a prepared statement released late can-bestibe met by emergency action in 

the next regular'TJ'gSsion' of the 
Legislature," 
' At that tipie; the governor said he will 
request t hp following measures;. 

* A * 

possibility of. a special legislative session 
to providp. costroMiving. relief -for state 
employes, pensioners and the public 

vSchoolj all in a financial pinch this; yearly 
i: Instead, the governor .Wednesday, 
spromised an emergency measure- m th? • 
:64£h Legislature (next iJanuary) to - aidy 
the victims of inflation. 
.Spokesmen for the Texas- Public 

•dramatic st^p forward s in public 
education." • • - • fc ' 
J-Ttxe-state'—ha&-J^inecLiQ_soIve allll 
problems .by the infusion of m'ore'and^ 
more money without achieving quality 
education for all students or equity for-» 
the taxpayers,''; Briscoe cha rged - ™ 

fH'SHe also said the last state public school people entering the job*market 

. financing program was established in 
1949. with the Gilmer-Aikin Act. 

-• With enrollment figures dropping.i 
^Briscoesaid, -iTf is time to considgrlong- : 

range solutions tq^problems of/financial 
.• .equity, quality educational 'opportunity, 

'local flexibility-in use ojf stgte funds and 
^career, educational programs; for young -• 

hr 
"I want to' emphasize'again that ,1 am 

well/aware.of the plight of our. employes; 
our retired "teachers and our state in
stitutions. And I will do everything in my_ 
power to: help-alleviate' their plight." 

•.Briscoe said. • i 

-—lBut I am convinced that this must be 
done in a planned,, orderly manner." 

GOP-Stalwarts' 
,n Wednesday afternoon,- Briscoe, said, "1 
• have concluded — reluctantly - that'a 
v special session of the Legislature at this 

nrtfrne would notbe-practical-To-caH-upon— 
the members of the Legislature to 

•: reconvene in special session after.haVing 
met for. an exhausting seven months in a 
Cpnstitutional Convention is unrealistic 
at best." 

• -feriscoe said he had requests to cali a' 
,: special sfessian,"over the -past .several-^ 
• months.'* His- p.ress .secretary; Robert-

Hardesty, Said Wednesday "1-just don't 
• know" how. many letters the-governor 

Creek Ordinance 

WASHINGTON (UPI) —Ten "stalwart" Republicans^<U)e seriously weakened by amendments in the House 
on the House Judiciary Committee agreed Wednesday Vt,thus crippling prosecution in the'Senate. 
to oppose a rule that would bar the full House from „ Chairman Ray Madden said members of the House 
amending ' ' * " ~ 

Republicans also opposed it. That's a cop-out route and 
I'm against"it," he added. :. > 

Most other members of the Judiciary Committee; 

10 • percent raise : for .all 
. employes effective Feb: !,; 1975.. 

for a quick House impeachment vote without debate to 
; ̂ expedite a Senate trial. But a spot check of House' 

A pension increase of 15 percent for . '-i members found almost no support for that idea. 
teqehers who retired before March 31, 
1969, and a 10 percent hike for tliose who 
retired between that date and May 31, 
Hp-

A ID percent raise in pension benefits 
for state employ'es-who retired prior-to 

•fM - -

debate will begin between. Aug. 15 and 19 and will be'^Sutter debasement of a serious_ao.d solemn constitutional The 10 Judiciary Committee Republicans, whom rank- _ _ _ 
ing GOP member Edward Hutchinson of Michigan . limited 
described as his "10 stalwarts'' for their consistent anti-f< ̂ ' noar hac hoon mctnmtori tn - r- c„ 
impeachment standi Caucused less than l2 hours afteri"-' 
the committee completed final action Tuesday night oft 
the proposed articles. . 

Rep. David Dennis, R-Ind.,; said they reached a con
sensus to fight the pile for full House consideration -
proposed by Judiciary .Chairman Peter W. Rodino Jr.. 
D-N.J., and the House leadership. Under that rule, 43S 
House members could add to th? articles or eliminate , : 

. them, but no amendments would be allowed. « 
Dennis said the 10 committee Republicans apparently4 

By KEJN McHAM 
Texan Staff Writer • 

Construction at Wilding suspected of. 
ffijjf-jv violating Austin's Crdek Ordinance has 

been-ruled outside the jurisdiction of the 

?'No; they aian'rgive anything to us:
!' — 

said Henry, director of the Department 
of • EnvironmeriiaMtesource Manage 
ment'Henry said he W£S familiar with 
the - Engineering ^Department's request 

want-to4}ar-thefalKHouse-from-propnsing any mftrf'a^^._.„_But thp idea immediately drew criticism on tobitol 
tides, but they would _allowamendments and motions to ' Hill and Sen. Barry<JoldwaterrR^Ariz., issiiie^aiteteg 

Doar hasbeen instructed tocomplete'the final Judiciary^;;;! In the Senate, which already has started preparations; 
Comfnittee report.to the-House by next Tuesday. "'"for; a possible impeachrpent trial, Rules Committee 
. Patrick J. Buchanan, Nixon's chief-speech writer, told., Chairman' Howard Canrion; D-Nev.;announcfed he could-
reporte.rs earlier in the day that the idea of 'asking for a support a proposal .by the Democratic leadership that, 
quick house vote without debate was still "under active Nixon .could be removed from office on proof that was-
consideration"" at the. White House — apparently" "less than in a criminal trial." - - z~. 
prompted by what he described as "serious slippage"' *'A; But Cannon said he opposed a lot of the other impeachf-,' 
among some of .the President s previous defenders '• /• 'ment • rules changes proposed Tuesday by Senate -• 

"None ofiis want to see the House Republicans put in tJemocratic Leader Mike Mansfield 
a very difficult positio'nv especially if the'likelihood is ' Mansfield had proposed that the burden of proof to'-
no£ great that we wilLprevail," Buchanan said. find -Nixpn guilty ,of-'impeachable -offenses should, be 

"clear and convincing evidence.'' This falls somewhere 

-•strike-an entire article^ _ 
Impeachment supporters fear that the articles could 

. . between . the .stan5ard"for, cnminal-«ases—whiclMS— 
ment^yingjheUioughtitwould.violat^th^Constitutiorus-jj- "beyond a reasonable doubt," and 'civil proceedings^ > 

Dennis; Said the caucus of 10'Judiciary Cbrtiinittee"~,^ which is "by a preponderance -of- the-evidence."--^!-^ 

®esa 

—or-^inane^y-tteKtyJ^alI)epajflmelttZ--.-_for.v-information Tfrom:-Wilding -and 
•„ • Wilding'.s golf course construction Wilding had made no response to his 

• along.Panther Hollow, a major tributary department'. 
of Lake Austin, was termed "not bound-

'by the Creek Ordinance" by Asst. City"' 
Atty/ Don Wolfe Wednesday. The or-. 
dinance^ is designed to "protect the 
natural character of' the waterways," ; 

"I.Talked to City Atty. Don Butl<:cabout 
this. S'nd.he agreed," Wolfe said. Butler' • 
could not bo reachetl for - ct» tient' i 
Wednesday. - " > 

WOLFE SAID because the cree^ is 
outside city limits, the Creek Ordinance 
applies only if the area is part of a plann- . 
ed subdivision, determined by subdivi- • 

^^siort, plans or "plats" submitted by 
v>]i^evelopers to thfc city. 

!K*'The golf -course and creek are not' 
Within any platted section;" Wolfe said.' 

WILDING PROJECT 

T^AFTER NO i esponae-from Wildingr 
the -matter was referred to. the Legal 
Department to decide whether the-or^ii 
dinance applied to.-the golf coursfesi-;" 
development. ^ 
•>-Wolfe-said, he and fellow Asst. City At-" 
ty.Doa Bird had considered the question/ 

^•?for the laSt week;", ^ 
hi Bird said he was not aware a decision'^-: 
had-been reached in the matter. "I'm not 
satisfied either way on it,': he said. "I'm ,; 

-noi satisfied with the logic -that it.'s out^-% 
sidg jurisdiction because- its not. in i'V? 
platted ai*ea, but I can't-think of-any 
argument to- express, my gut feeling . 
about it. 

"IF YOU OWN a creek outside the city 
tiffllts you can do anything^yett-want-te-it— 

Plaintfff_ Action Considered Against Uf 
—HEW Continues $ex Piscrimination IhvestiqafiofT in W&rry Cld^^-

Rv RRViN RRIIMTPV ' • . t.u_ o.-i..: ... .... . . . '. . - : -1J-:'. 

r manager Dott 
Reynolds said - the decision agreed With ,—of-course you encounter some liability-
gilding's interpretation of the law. ... i-for the. people downstream," Bird said# 

it applies to us or .not, we are ;«^?*But you can channelize it;- or -you; can 
Ulltllfltf in h^Un tha nitllV nmriffttirv^ntitnl ' • C.1121— 1 i. :l -iTi. ' I 

By JBRYAN BRUMLEY 
Texan Staff Writer 

i' The UiS. Department of Justice is con- -
sidering intervening as a joint plaintiff in 

" a suit brought by Janet Berry; Universi
ty assistant art -professor,- against .the; 

s University and.:. tHe Department of 
; Health, Welfare and Education. 
. Berry and', her; husband, William 
B.erry, -.a former University—art-

i.professorV filed individual suits- in 
February against: the University, charg
ing job discrimination under the Civil 

' Rights Act of 1964 and. conspiracy among 
.University i administrators. 

THE JANET BERRY suit also named 
HEW as co-defegdaflt-fer-failure-to4ake-
adequate action on an HEW inquiry; 

.willing to have the city's environmental 
p'eople come out," - Reynolds-said;-"If-

I '^they .thinkj we're damaging "the creek-, 
1 • we'll be glad to w.ortfjt Out." 

. Wilding's developers have-been charg-
—ed-wftlKPOSSible^violationS-Jn Jhe argn ^ 

since April, when the city environmental gisff 
board reviewed Wilding's.environmental .it 

•impact, study.:for Che planned, 30,000^| 
person development northwest of Austin. -
-AT THE CONCLUSION of its study, 

, The Citizehs Board of Natural Resources 1 
and Environmental Quality asked City I 

.; Gounci) May 9 to determine whether the:'-;' 
.- golf course construction was nvviolation. 4 

of the Creek Ordinance. The board said it | 
. found evidence-of excessive sedimenta-K 
- tion in the creek as a result of golf course -

constructionr 

'alter its natural state.as long as It's not 
-partrof-a-subdivision." •;• 

•Si^eySt# 

on an 
which found she had been discriminated' 
against - in tenure- and promotion 
procedures. Berry-had requested the in-;. 
.quisy; 

t,v • tmsggSM. 

^6 

John. Stokes, an HEW attorney; said 
— --the' Department of Justice- was con- ^ 
. v sidering an Hfi\y. request to file as joint 

j plaintiff in -the Janet Berry- case; He-
could not say whe» the Justice Depart-, 

i-^ment would reach a decision. ::_ 

STOKES, SAID HEWr would remain a 
defendant in regard to Janet Berry but 
would be plaintiff against the University... 

i.: He said HEW -sVas licurrently-involv'edin 
getting additional information from the . 
University, largely-regarding promotion 

- of teachers in the same'time period." -
' . The requests, have: not been met but 

were forwarded to Texas Atty. Gen. 
John Hill. Thejattorney general sent the 

-.. requests to -the university System law . 
office. -

Bobby Nelson, attorney for the Berrys;" 
' did not know of the possible change but 

said "it would be an interesting idea. " 
Janet Berry .filed a "complaint with-

•' ^ 

HEW- against the University in ISTiy 
charging discrimination on .sexual- -
'grounds regarding promotion and 
tenure. She said the art department 

^udget _co_u'ncil - voted- . unanimously to ; 
g^ant her tfiVure;3)urthe' reeemmenda---
tion was administratively' bilked. —• — 

THE HEW inquiry concluded - that il- 5 
legal discrimination had occurred. HEW . 
notified the University.-^ whictfailed to • 
.act. The Berrysuitalleges_HEW_tOok in
sufficient action.1 HEW 'could have 
canceled its contracts to-.the University, 
but Berry , says she has nfever heard of 
such an action in an individual case. ' ' 

The. University commissioned an ad 

i\ei^on explained" 
case was'in the process of discovery, 'as 
the .court takes depositions aiid collects • 

. factual evidence.- The. Janet Berry case" -
. has not reached that stage. yet. HEW has' 

just'-filed -itfr response-toJcourt inquiry, -
r-Nelson-said. • --... ^: —v '." 
SHTHE. BERRYS knew nothing of the :-
•possible HEW move. "It's all .news to
me,'-' Janet Berry said. "I"think it would 
be a good 'thing. I.think-it woujd be) a 
better thing for HEW "to'' enforce its . 
ruling." ' 

Nelson said if HEW enforced its fin
dings "most of the' suit would not be. 

„ necessary." Many of Janet Berry's con-
jhoc committee m rgviewrthF-status-nf ' prrm^pnrlain tn thp-mannw in whirti . 

- William ,Betxy- :in - May ,: 1973. ;He was both cases were- handled by the Universi— 
.awarded-i "terminal-contract'' in Jail,- >: ty. She cited indefinite procedural rules V 
;-1973, .which expired'last; spring: -The"; . and-failure of the University. to inform 
Berrys contend he was fired for his sup-

-.portoE hi6;wife's^civil rights.acticp. ; 

a-

h§r husband and her of-University action 
in the coures of the procedures. -

Austin Inks 
. . • *. • • • ' ; .... •' ' ar 

Nuke Pact 
'' SAN ANTONIO (AP) - A quintet of-
utilities in power-hungry South - Texas' 
Ha's taken another step'toward construc-': 

JJiin of a second nuclear power plant in;.; 
- the region; 

-the Constitutional Convention fiasco, and 
Texas-legislators-were trying Wednes-

;«day to figure out whatthey might'be. 
se They reassessed old loyalties,"lried to 

patch strained friendships and Sought to 
(.Iearn the public's mood. . . 
f?. JFive senators aiitt 39 House members ; 
• have an immediate interest in potential 

voter resentment at not being sent a new 
. consti(.ytipn'after 'the convention's seven" 

months of work and expenditure of J3.2* 
.million. They, have opponents for re- -
election In November. . - • ' 

v;.; Gov.-Dolph Briscoe, while.clearly the 
|?front-runner in his attempt to win a'se-" 

cond term, can expect Republican Jim 
; Granberry to 'riiake his passivity during . 

tte convention a campaign issue. " • 
Blacks seem' tp 'bb one of the few ' 

^groups to gain anything froiii the-conven-
i tion,-.; an apparent commitment from 
^ organized labor to do more for black 
^communities and black workers. r-r 

5;<--.'City PubKc Senlce of; San Antonio aii-«Sa The AFL-CIO badly wanted to defeat"?'" 
jounced Wednesday It -and four; others^the final package because it- included a 
utilities have, signed a memorandum <5f—rBtDposal. to sink the present antiunion v! 
agreement calling for site and feasibility shop law into the Concrete of Jthe :con-

•• studies for the second plant. _ ^'stitution. It needed'the eight black votes. 
"Th? agreement does not bind any of the," . -In one of the last day's more emotional 

utilities to participation in the final .'^scenes, Rep. Craig Washington, D-
s^ges of the project, the City Public Ser- ' Houston, Jtold the convention he was -
vice announcement said. standing with labor, -not 'because labor 

^. Besides City .Public ,Service, the City.;,.v;?had been a'friend of blacks but'bficause -
|of. Austin, the . Lower Colorado feiver'^'of labor's commltmeni to help blacks m 
-. Authority, ;:Cenlral , Power and Light of y^the future 
-GprpuS;Christi and Houston Lighting^and;||g: '-'Harry - Hubbard,^^ you have misused- .-
' PowerrCor signed the study agreement."-^ y people, but, Harry Hubbard, 

" ("Already, City Public-Service and the'"%>wherever you are in the gallery,' don't 
ieorpps Ehristi and Houston utilities aresasfrfrget wjiosbrung youi; because I brung 

• Participating in the .extraction of a"!X you, baby, and I'll be back for mine.'fc 
J^MQuclear power^Mrtrbrcomsi^^Washington showed. 
plfetetfijear Bay City in 1980 for UuHmsfe .^SSRubbard is presTdenEaMhe-Texas-
unit and 1982 for the second unit ' -"AFL-CIO, which caUed'doiireTif local 

'-^iThe proposed plant about which - th6 ^unran leaders to Austin "to keep the.heatX. 
five utilities have ajfrefed to study would „Jon legislators during the convention's 
be locatecTsomewhei^rbetween Austin t^fiiial'days. V ' /""i"X' '"&& 
And San Antonio. Several sites^ for the se-^; Convention president Price Daniel Jr, 1 

!r —SPnd pl^rtt, also a two-unit facility, ar%;? ^hasforfeitedjaborsupport at IeasUora' 
{ ' reported, available In either, the A while, in'any political race he might 
|—HSuadalupe^F-Gorocado-Rlver baaing ' .Vmake because of His efforts to pass a 
|L Cfty Public Service has agreed to han- t constrtutlonai package coupled WtlhTTe 

"^clle the- technical- work for ,the s^cond ' unlon sJiop' propos'al.V - ' ' 
'""-flutHubbardsaid'aHei-(heconvention 

Citjr PublicrService'fl-announeement-rr^adjotirted-that-the-time -could-cottie^ 
fwid' construction of ,the iecortd pldfjt - ;when^an AFL-CIQ convention «Jigljf 

ByHie Associated Press ting any politicians-who vote antiunion 
New political realities emerged from shop proposals. 

Conservatives blamed labor, for the 
.failure of the contention - — by three 
votes -r-'to send.a new state charter to' 
the people.-' . 

•'Look howr many'voted for a pure 
document- and not <for • one with the 
separate submissions," said Rep. Chris 
Semos, _D-Dallas. 

one if it has rightTo~work in it," he said-
as the convention entered its final hours. 
•• Parker, a close friend of Daniel, tear
fully swjtched sides and spoke for; thei 
final package at a possible cost 'to 
himself of votes, for 1975 House speaker. • 

; .v He remarked during- his speech that he 
had lost the vote.of Rep. Jim-Clark, D-
Pasadena, a union official, as he spoke.1," 

««v* • iv/o M** 'untu Hg referred to the »• * 
refusal of most prolabor delegates to f3''' Wednesday he had just 
accept any constitution witfc-the antiu-' him" f— """ 

"We're afraid he-might.have-Deco'me_a__ 
tool of. labor," one of the group said 

.Tuesday night. ' 
But Rep.. John Hops tenbach, D^Odessa, . j 

an arch-conservative said, "J am still 
with Fred."' 

One of Head's supporters. Rep. 
Emmett Whitehead, D-Ru^k, said he was 
switching to conservative Rep. Biil 

'lack of leadership' they would have done 
that anyway. I think tfie •governor did^~tr 
real good job. It was our job; not his." 

-fy Daniel's own political future looks less 
promising after 'turning his back on 
labor,. alienating some old political: 
friends and employing pressure tactics 

.that conflicted with his image as a. 
reformer. 

nion shop provision. 

But Rep. Carl Parker, D-Port Arthur, 
a House speaker candidate with a long J 
record of laboj legislation, said there , 
was enough blame to go around;-"", 

"The^)bvious trouble is a group of con- ' 
servaflves. who obviously don't want a -
constitution but are willing to vote for 

waved bye-bye to him" from the back 
of the convention hall and still plans-to 
vote for Parker for speaker. 

i" Rep. Fred Head, D-Troup, may have 
cost himself/some support in the 
speakers race by voting against the con

stitution. A group of conservatives met 
in'the office of Rep.' Latham. Boone, Dr 
Navasota, Wednesday jx> re-evaluate 
their pledges. 

Clayton, D-Springlak'e, because "neither(v The next elections for statewide office 
organized labor nor big business should 
be in a position to exert undue influence -
on the speaker." 

'.'•Some delegates, were critical *of 
Briscoe for not using his influence to pull 
over enough votes to ,save the constitu-

. tion and said he was playing into the • 
Republicans' hands. 

(Rep. Doyle Willis, D-"Fort Wortlt, said,/ 
however, that while the GOP would "yell 

will be in 1978. Daniel voluntarily gives 
- up his House-speakership and job'as'a 

State, representative in January, so he 
has flo-^asy way'of remaining in the 
public eye. . •- . 

2 No matter who's elected to what, conT 

' stitutional revision will remain an issue. 
- The next Legislature might well-give the 

people a chance to call a new convention. 
But it is unlikely that legislators-would 
again ask to double as delegates..--

•m 

-/f?1 
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Worm.U 

SiThursCfa^ will be partly^:^] 
4 -cloudy and warm With -
%;.a chance of afternoon 

-evening thunder-

, , 11 • _ 
m the ^sr^ith^iqw 

'^during tf^e night in the* -

|70s. Southerly Winds 

.^ParfiL tfxpect«d-to-be-

¥. 
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New Faculty Center X>, 

Opening Expected 
been ah English teacher who. 
didn't know, what was being 
taught: by a biology or a 

'boTa ny: professor - ' because -
' there wasn't a-place to meet,'.'-
Hanndnexplained. 

. . So far, 448'members have; 
joined in "response to in
vitations sent out April 10: 

Hannon said by September, 
the center expects -.to' reach 

: 500 members. Within a year 
the number should rise to 800. 

In a survey of the members, • 
Hannon said, 9 4 percent are.: 

reMe¥ groups:-^- • ^Jiitired. percent are faculty 
'•'* .In.addition.-the center in- , and 21 percent are-staff 

B>; DAVID SIIARPE 
p»s;j . Textfn Staff Writer 
.1 i.Tlie.jie>KrEacy 1 ty Center- at. 
, 25th and Guadalupe Streets 'is" 

expected "to open in" the fall 
... with a projected membership, 
^f 500 • -

' M o r e  t h a n  - j u s t  a  m e e t i n g  
•place, the center will provide 
a placefdr faculty and staff to 

• dine and discuss;'share inter
disciplinary interests,. havd 
committee deliberations, : br.-

;mg University visitors and 
_ hold meetings of University 

the 'University Council 
.authorized a special com-
hrittee. of the General Faculty' 

-to -promote^'faeylty center^ 
In.l973itlje University Courfcil 
voted approval of the project. 

Membership in the Faculty 
Center is qp§n to all faculty 
wstructojrs who have be/en 
employed at the .University 

. five continuous years or any 
staff, member who has a pay 
rate that corresponds to an'm-
structor. Also included are 
Ifraversity System office per
sonnel or any retired faculty 

; tends to provide a;har; a Tafge 
- dining room, meeting, rooms 
for group seminars and 

^separate reading,; card and 
^game rooms, as well as enter
tainment for dances and 

or"staflTtiember. 
This is not the first faculty • The initial membership fee 

center on>campus. For- -60 ' for current faculty and staff is 
years, until 1961 there- was a $50:' Annuaf'dues- will, be $5,50 
private faculty-club that fold- permonth plus $3 a month for 
ed when interest began 'to lag. bar privileges. 

Texans 
D.C. 

The members from the old 
receptions'-,'Orv''camp«s.~the —club,didn't give up. In fact, • 
faculty of different disciplines Hannon "Said, many of 'the"' 
don't have enough social inter- same ones are responsible for 
course." Larrv Hannon, the Faculty Center idea being 

^Faculty Center manager, said accepted -by the University. • 
Wednesday,' . The present project dates 

si " Before, the^e may have back'to December, 1965, wh6n 

& 

fe&rt SONY Radios: 
SONY Tape Recorders 
I SONY (Component Systems 

HWiMf • *• V 

9 

> ALL ON SALE AT... 

f-J The University Co-Op 
Stereo Shop 

• - 23rd and Guadalupe " 
-Open Thurs. and Fri. till 9:30 P.M. 

476-7210 after 5:30 
One hour free parking with apurchase of $2.00 or < 
mo<-e.BankAmericard and MasterCharge.Welcome. 

City , Council will continue '• 
hearings on-the issuance of: a 

—creek-development permit. ttt_ 
developers along Harper's 
Creek, and will award con
tracts . for construction of 
"street improvements" on ' 
Guadalupe Street at its 1 p m, 
Thursday meeting.— 

Also on the agenda are 15 
z o n i n g ,  h e a r i n g s  a n d '  
resolutions authorizing the: 
city manager to apply ior a 
grant to establish an Ethnic 
History. Council and to accept 

SCOTT 
Askaapml 

Ht: 
a .  . .  ^  B y  R I C H A R D .  F L Y  

. _ Texan- Staff Writer 
... - WASHINGTON. TWO TEXANS, one a University graduate! 
tjtie. other a' .third-year law, student — one vyorking J 
Democratic congressman, the other interning in the.execut; 
branch of a Republican President. — have both obser 
iVashington durfng a tumultuous period brought-about by. 
peachment proceedings: ' " * 

Rusty Todd, a 1?72*UT graduate in journalism, has served I 
16 months as legislative assistant to U.S.. Rep.. J.J. "Jakeil 
Pickle.:•/• v;-

politics affect even personal relationships, particularly^ 
between staff members of different representatives: • 
/VYouTiawtowaTtH-w^at^^ 

—Twran Staff Photo by jfanby Forror members, in a way,'are "surrogates" for their particular cori^ 

Construction continues on the Faculty Center. , --EMASY OF THE young people in Washington.arejrymgjtoj 
climb the political ladder, as can be expected in-the nation's! 

' power center. 

People generally, do not become 'disillusioned. with 
kAfc'^^^UU^-:pn»Rl^^tiiar;ti*sy?Vfe been here'^a wtiile^ Tckldad<ted;| 

f because they "adjust to the reality " ' -. . < 
Q||gt- The realiti^lri Washington>"he ripted, ihclude ''anythirig can^ 
' J ' be compromised/and-always.is," and '.'it takes an enormous.) 

To Consider Mr 
•mmf 

a grant from the Department 
o f  H o u s i n g .  a n d  " U r b a n  
Development to be used' for 
the Vcity-'s. comprehensive~four-placesr 

percent of four acres of IH 35 
frontage near Reagan Terrace 
and would span the creek in 

planning program. 
South River City Citzens is 

appealing a decision of the 
Planning Commission which 
approved "the issuance of a 
creek development • permit to 
Teague-Buda, Inc. for a 75,-
•000-s'quare-foot- office-hotel'. 
complex on land crossed by 
Harper's Creek. 

The building would cover 70 

py>'.£5!?. 

t " 

[PliflP 

-Op is gl-

an All 
Sale 

S O N Y T V  

-̂ PfeGi-sioFfc 
» ;  - L - ,  

ji-^-Preciston—Is'a way of life Wilh Sony. It is a 
&#?9uiding principle for all Sony people-re-

• fs|ii4:searchersi designers, engineers, assemblers 
; Jl^ancl inspectors/ Precision1 is-the^reasfcn -wfty-
, .^ithe Sony name on any product is your ab-

jvtts'Qlute assurance of'quality, dependability 
and outstanding performance. Hetels an-. 

V .l'Q^er example of Sony precision, y 

ifcaf 

Studtman's' 
Photo Service 

222 W. 19th & *-"§5324 Cameron Rd. 

: RESUME' & 
j^lDENTlBLCATION TYPE 

PICTURES 
& 

• ^ l - D a y  < 

> - Quick, Reliable Service , -l)' 
- _ „ . • 

DonXox, president of South 
River City Citizens, said he 
feels issuance of the permit to 
T e a g u e - B u d a  w o u l d - b e  
-detrimental to Austin's Creek 
Ordinance. -This r is the first 
•test of the ordinance, and the 
group feels it would set a 
precedent, Cox said Wednes
day. 

The council will Consider 
bids -for the construction of 
street improvements from 
24th Street to 29llrSWt. Th? 
.improvements will .include 
widening Guadalupe to 56 feet 
from 26th Street to "just north 
of 27th," Joe Ternus, Traffic 
and - Transportation Depart-

ment 'director, said Wednes
day, Ternus said the .widening 

'.of Guadalupe would "tend to 
-keeptraff ic-of LofNueces and; 
Rio Grande." 

Guadalupe also will b'e 
overlaid With one-half-inch of 

. asphalt at a cost of117,303,000,. 
Ternus said ^ 

The resolution' to establish 
an Ethnic History Council will 
authorize the city manager to 
apply for $100,000 from the 
National Endowment -for;.the 
Humanities. The grant would 

-allow the organization of local 
'ethnic historical materials in 

. the Austin Public Libfary. 

- The :Hl>D grant.will ;be used 
to fund the city's coirt'prehen-

. sive planning program and the 
AusHnJTomorrow program. 

Your Complaints 
just_a ,TktJ S 

CP 

phone call -awayL 

UniversityCo-

'sSEt'i 

, Consumer-Action Line 
478-4436 Mon.-Fri. 8:30-5:30 

amount of tim^ to get anything accomplished ... Congress is a 
very slothful institution." 

"WASHINGTON IS a town of pooitical gossip, and in that -
-Jvay.,_Watergate jhas";been::a stimulus in-social circles,'' Todd | 

•  . . s a i d . - ' ' P e p p l e , a r e  g i d d y  w i t h  i t 7 "  ~  ~ — - — r — —  
Watergate has slowed down the political process, he explain' ! 

ed, "Th? legislators' are preoccupied with it,'^nd it influences r 
them psychologically the legislative processJs at a crawl."! 

<v.. Many congressmen are handling legislation, -re-election and%».<f® 
\ Watergate all at once,-he added. . Mttr&j. 

. Down Pennsylvania^ Avenue, a mile or so, Watergate has put Hp!;! 
the White. House in a state of limbo. , ' ' 
."IT'S NOT certain what your status is when .you're in the* ex

ecutive branch,"' Todd said. 
. Cyndi Taylor, a UT law student, might disagree.'She is ser-
ving as an intern under Presid«iQal Counselor Anne Armstrong 
in-the Old Executive Office Building adjacent to the White 4 

iHouse. Her office is perhaps 75 feet from the President's, 
i :"If there is a slowdown in the executive branch (now), I"b 
hate to see what 'it was like before," she said, referring, to her 
long hours. >, 

. • The ^executive branch "has impressed me as a smooth 
operation,". she added. "I have had more trouble with 
Bureaucracy at the University going through registration than I 
have had here." . • 

SHE:DESCRIBED;the executive branch as^a ''large.family;^^ 
In one way, she would agree witirTodd, "If there's been-S^ 

slowdown. it's.tieen-in.Congress. • s-'^' 
"We're not wallowing in Watergate," she said". 

programs are goinf ionvard." There afe no contingency-ptans 
being made fpr the President's possible removal from offifcp. 

intf-rnri in the fxwutivp hrani'h 
this summer "are Very supportive of the President. The general 
cpminent is that he is not guilty and should not be impeached," f-'ll 

'Ttte~interns: are not chosen for their, political' beliefs,' she ^® 
emphasized." .Democrats and independents; as well ^sfc , 

^ Republicans-are selected for tfie program. 'FTO 

uM, 

KV-1722 TRINITRON® 
COLORTV, 

• 17-inch screen-measured diagonaljif^ 
• New.slim-iirte picture tube 
• Space-saving upright styling 
• Triniiron one gun/one lens system for IS 

sharp, bright, life-like polor 
,• Push button automatic fine tuning, color^ 

and hue control , ' ^ 
au • -^-Sshd state reliability _ 
.®Sss.* • Instant picture and sound jiyj • uisiaiu piMuiediia iou 

--M0set up adjustments > 
Illuminated tuning dials " 
Recessed side mounted handles 

,-Walnut grainwood cabine|,trimrTij 

t'H* £»>4ra>i 
.iy*V 

/ / / /  / / / /  / / / /  / / / /  / / / /  S/ / /Y.  

f 

$3*: in chrome 
" 

SONY Ask anyone. 

KV-1722-res. $499.95 '̂429.95 

^Al| Sony products on 
sale 

mm* 

 ̂WJiafa l̂ine! It raonks;-

sic scenes of the mustachioed villain abandoning the 
sweet young damsd -t|ed to the tracks and cacWirig, 
"Just sign, etc..." ^ .. 

The difference is, one is a classic, the other; a reality; 
You know how it goes. ^ < / w*' 

Yo.u find a place you like but the landlord sMWvesua two-s^emesfer con
tract iiuyour face. So it's 'sign the deed and suffer' or move on. Oh, the ag
ony of it all. 8imm « . WSKOtt 

But fear hot. Tri-Towers North has a little something we invented; called ^T 
the One Semester "Contract. You aren't trapped into staying or losing your 
deposit if you move on after one. semester. And we haven't raised our 
prices since 1969. ~ 

m 

imm. 

l®§; 

"Sfca-.-fl"' 

decks, ̂ component 
systerns 

4Jniverslt^jCo-dfi 
Stereo Shop 
-23rd.&:Guackalupa 
Open «H 9:30 Tfi. & Fri, 
47*7210 pfter ^.30 

. .. 

Tn-Towers North is two and a half 

Vfl&r. Sj. 1. 
'*r ''iry'"J 

^bbp 

One hour fnt porilnf 
wj* panlwM mar*.' 

ln»kAiB*rU»i'd 1 411' 
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Nixon Makes 23 Claims of Privilege 
WASHINGTON (UPt) - A gap of 

more than five minutes exists in one of 
the taped conversations President Nixon 
has surrendered to a U.S. District Court 
judge/ presidential; lawyers revealed 
Wednesday.:: . „ 

The lawyers also pre^ted Jiidge Jotnr 
J. Sirica with. multiple claims of ex
ecutive privilege, by the President, pay
ing the-20 new tapes contain segments of 

Watergate-committee. ... .. 
SIRICA HAS begun listening to the 

. latest- tapes under- heavy security 
Closed-circuit TV cameras are trained 
on the door.of the windowless room he is 
using and on the combination lock of the 

'^afewhere-the. tapes.are.slo.red. 

#1 

ill Planning the Debate 
r-WI TthpliMo 

sHouie SpeakerCarlAlbert, D-Okla. (1), and Rep. Peter 
Rodino, D-N.J-, chairman onh^JujJlciary Committee, dU 

Implicates Connolly 

Head 
WASHINGTON <,OPI) _ Harold S.S'.vpj The. information charged that Nelson 

Nelson, former general manager of the' - caused: 
• n!Uo^f t!°0Perat^e- *,lead" . • $63,500 to go toa fund-raising dinner 

ed gmity ^Wednesday ^conspiracy in a- -for then Vice-President Hubert H 
long list of alleged illegal corporate cam-«- ^.Humphrey in the 1968 presidential cam
paign contributions and the allegedl,fv,<paign 
brrberyofformer Treasury Secr'etary " 
John B. Connally. " 

, Nelson. 56, of San Antonio, was the se-
: cond former official of the Associated 

Mill? Producers, Inc., to plead guilty to 

plan* for presenting three articles-of impeachment to 
the Honte ̂ loorT-Debate-will probably^begitvAug—L5. 

3- <}<r *»«/ ilj*r 

* Lilly to be paid with-AMP! funds toT' 
work in Ipwa, Wisconsin-, Minnesota, 

- Washington j Alabama, Hawaiiand West, 
Virginia, in Humprey's 1968 presidential 

Gov/Phillip A. Hoff in 1970. 
• $10,000 to: go to formerr Rep. Page 

Belcher, R-Okla.,. then the ranking 
Republican on the House .Agriculture 
Committee and now a .Washington con
sultant for AMPl, in his 1970 race. " 

• $84,000 to go to the 1970-campaign of 
Sen. Edmund S. Muskie, D-Mawe. 

Wf $82,000 in AMPI funds to be paid! to 
Valentine,; Sherman' and -Associates, a 

j.s . ,. .........., , computer mail service firm, of which 
Jr. released Nelson in?the custody'offfli^1andldacy ,n 0,056 $25,000was paid for. services rendered to 

-attorney, awaiting a protjation&rvreDortr—•—-*-$100UXXl in_AMELiMids to be baid to Humphrey s 1972 presidential bid, $7,000-
• The one-count charge, a felony, carries a; . Herbert W: Kalmbach, personal lawyer " ~ ^ 
maximum penalty of five years in prison and political fund- raiser for President 

-and: a $5j00u tine. 

September. ". „ 
•- Nixon's' claims of ex&iiUye privilege 
on conversations with his t6p aides and 

: the .presence ofthe new tape gap were 
contained in a detailed index and • 
analysis - submitted1 by presidential 
lawyer James L>. St. Clair to accompany"" 
the recordings he £ave Sirica Tuesday-
• The arialysis said a5-mihute,12-second ,. 
segment of-one subpoenaed conversation 

' is missing because "the tapeSfan out and 
- was replaced in the midst" of the discus-! 
. siDj). That conversation took place April •' 
17, • 197,3,v^nvoWnrr-Nrx9n, H.-R~;: 

, Haldemap and JohnrD. Ehrlichman.-
. .. ST; CLAIR cited portions.of lOconver--

sations—. tbtaling48minutes,18seconds ; 
— which Nixon says-should not be reveal-
ed at the Watergate cover-up .trial due to 

•. start in early September. Each carried :' 
r the notation: "This conversation should. 
j.:remain confidential since it is not • 
^related—at^alL to thp snhjwt maif'pr 

before this court." .. . T " 
Altogether there Were 23 claims of ex

ecutive privilege since some tapes con- . 
, -i Uained several1 segments Nixon,, contends 

Si j*must be kept secret. Seven of them were * 
• son one. tape, alone. The segments ranged 

felrom- 25 seconds to 3 minutes, 7 seconds 
'in length. ' : . 
; Ten of the 23 privilege claims came at 
the beginning or at the'end of $ conversa
tion, suggesting the discussion shifted to 
or from Watergate at that point. £ut the 
Test came in the;middle of conversations 
that dealt solely-with the scandals, 

v.* IN ONE, for .example, on March 27,_ 
M973, Haldeman is briefing Nixon on' 
what he has learned , about the invoflfe-
ment of John N. Mitchall and Jeb Stuart 

-Magruder.* There is a 31rsecond segment . 
of executive privilege claimed — noted 
in the edited White House.transcript as 
"material not related to presidential ac
tions-deleted"—- and Haldeman's 

^narrative resumes.- -

- Edited versions of" all the 20 tapes Nix-
on has surrendered so far were, in the 

... edited transcripts-published fiy-the .White 
House April 30. • 

St. fClair told . Sirica a number <3f 

•deletions indicated: lh the transcripts 
correspond lo the-segments for. which the 
Pr'eside.nt now c 1 airns: es«is«tw2£_-
privilege. ;. \ 

"AS WAS stated ori Page 3 of the blue 
•book," iSt. r Clair:- told Sirica in the 
an£lysis, ';characterlzation- of third per
sons, airness to them, and ^ther '; 

;:TTiatpn»I nnf 

. St. Clair did' not deliver:the analysis to ' 
.Sinea personally. He' sent • two aides. 
Richard: Hauser ahd John Chester, to a 

. brief private meeting with the-judge and 
assistant prosecutors James F Neal and 

• Richard Ben-Veniste. 

Demo 
by Bentsen 

. By RICHARD FLY 
-Texan Staff Writer • ' 

.WASHINGTON - U.S. Sen. Lloyd 
. Bentsen, D-Tex.,' presenting the A 
Democratic^Slibhser to President-Nix— 
qn's- July 25 economic address Wednes- -
day night, outlined a six-point program 
de-signed-.jto restore the nation's 

-economic-Health .1—,_J 

. Nixon's speech" did" not7' previde-

: guidance and leadership,ithe Texas law-
nr.aker'said, but offered the nation 

, "-more ofthe same; high, interest rates, • 
tight money, slow growth — business, as 
usual. ". ~ • 

"THE PRESIDENT told us that our 
.present, economic troubles are 
everyone's faults, except his'and his ad
viser,*.' he:, said, ^'He blames inter-: 

. national, conditions, wild spending by-
Congress. and the extravagance of 

. clt«ens who spend money rather than, 
s a v e  i t . "  '  • .  • :  •  i  

^ use of.'. new econorffic' controls-aTid^' 
proposed at,least a $5 billion cut in'the-
federal'budget. ' :.. 

_ THE -SENATOR'S, final .three 
proposals are •.long-range.-measures 

• Reform the tax system by removing 
shelters which support unproductive in-

.vestments and decrease tax revenue 
•;Dev6te more money-and attention to -

^research and development .as a way of in
creasing productivity aiid make a "ma
jor national commitment of tiaining.'' 

•• Coordinate economic policies and 
programs to put the Administration's, 
"own economic house m order." . 

The _ only steadiness in' the: Nixon 
economic picture; Bentsen. said, has 
been '';fsteadily rising prices;. steadily. 
dwindling cdnfidence; steadily cheerful 
assurances, from: the Administration,, 
followed by steadily worsening results."-

• Of his proposals, the first-term senator 
said,. "Certainly his six-point program-
does not exhaust the possibility for ac
tion and-decision. But it underscores the 
fact that there are things to be done — 

- more than- the^Administration is doing -

m 

>IU. U VVjUVV IlliCI — ' — ••• -• ..TT-imwM—uj..n»Q^.^i| . fill niff tflll 1IU5C 
The eight-page informationi^^ filed by^'^avof securing access to White Ho.use of-

deputy special Watergate prosecutor ficials by officers of "AMPI " 
Henry S. Ruth Jr., charged that Nelsonilij . (*n in r„njo u , \ v 

authorized farmer AMPl lawyer' Jake , " ®^ln (un,ds 8°. to Humphrey's--
Jacobsen tgr give Connally $10,000 for his ^ ' senatorial election in Minnesota. • 
assistance in obtaining a 1971 increase inCv^ --.-$5,000 to go to- the "unsuccessful-
the federal frfcice^support for raw r$Hk. v senatorial candidacy of former Vermont 

neujis CQpsuler 
Russia Encourages Beer Drinfeing|f^;^f>^?S'' 
—MOSCOW (AP) — A grandiose Soviet scheme to fight drunkenrtess wLth 
an. ocean of beef is Iwgged down by slow consri uolion of Lit bweri^s-and-S-
shortage of storage space and outlets. ' -
; A few years ago the Kremlin announced plans for 30 big breweries that 
would flood the:c6untry with an additional billion quarts of beer annually.; 
ji.lt was j»rt.of,t6e-'^t,agali»t-'e6d^e;dmd«aisie9ss:and^ttQt''-'oft-4' 
theory that Russians could be coaxed from drinking vodka and other po-r 
tent drinks to beer 'and wines.' 

Many Russians say they would be happy to drink beer, but for the time 
being the brew,; like.many, consumer produdts^ is in short'supply. Even' 
Zhigulevskoye, the beer that made "the Russian town of Zhigulevsk 
famous, is hard to find in Moscow.. ,. v, . 
_ — _ 

Conservatives Support Impeachment ~ 1 ' 
WASHINGTON (AP) — £ campaign to enlist conservative support for 

President Nixon's impeachment or resignation has1been'launched by the 
government's former antfpoverty director. ' . 

Howard Phillip? said Tuesday that Nixon no longer stands for the com 
- servative mandate which Voters gave him in 1972 and "survival itself has 
become the principal aim o£ this Administration." 

Phillips, \yho briefly headed the Office of Ecnomic Opportunity4ast 
year when, Nixon was trying to dismantle it, said mailings are going out to 
conservatives around the country in a.drive to build grass-roots support 
for the President's removal. 
—Conservatives have long proyided Richard Njxon with his most depen

dable support," said Phillips. "It is appropriatedthat we shOuld now play-a-
decisive part in requiring,his departure from public life.". 

Stock Market Lowest Since 1970 
NEW YORK ( AP) — The 

' stoclf market tottered to its'. 
lowest point in nearly four , 
years Wednesday"under the:' 
weight of concerns ranging 
from thei impeachment ;' 
issue in Washington to 
drought in the Midwest. 

The Dow Jones average 
-of 30 industrials was down->-
8.14 to 757,43, its lowest 
close since Nov. 19, 1970. ^ 1 ^ 

Huey Newton Arrested in Brawl &•. 
OAKLAND, C^lif. (UPI). —Black Panther Party co-founder HueyP. 

Newton was-taken in leg"irons to a hospital for treatment Wednesday-
after being arrested in\brawl with two black vice squad officers that 
ended vfrith eight persons in„jail. t _ J ;• 

- Newton and his 400-pound, 6*8 bodyguard,.RobertHearjli'were Charged. 
vyith assault with a deadly weapon, resisting an officer, conspiracy and' 

"sfither offenses ' ' '' ^r 

— o r  N e w t p n  j t  w a s  a n o t h e r  i n  a  l o n g e s t  o f e p i s o d e ' s  i n  w j i k h p o l i c l l i i a v e "  
Sought conyiptions against him, often unsuccessfully; .. 
. In 1971',, authorities dropped their case against Newtoj^fo^the J968'slay-

~ing,oL^rpolicetoan_aft^r three tmsu<ieiessful-trials,' ->r-jr-... ' , 
"-'"fvzntf— AfiriIINinwinn .Wfls-i AllnivuH tr\ .nlfth'rl-rtniHtr ."fvN ^ 

R.T.S.E 
Mm Pnflta 

mtwantiMi 
31 MutriiU 

757.43 

• v •< :» - - ...I • - - .. rr'TT ~ j * ' 
r Last- April, Newton .was allowed to 'plt&drguilty "to a'misdemeandr 
f rather than ̂  teiony charge beca^sH-of-a-besrthtg-given^dtsc-joekeJ-te-f 
. bar across the street from the Fox Lounge where the latest altercation oc 

1972 race, and,$50,000 for services to.~7~ 7~"'. , 
various~Democratic candidates in Iowa"-'5S>,, ,e House toanscripts do notin-. 

— ^  -  — : d i c a t e  a n y  b reak ln the April 17_meeting 
" \ at which St. <^ir now concedes thehew 

•••Norman; 'Sherman, formerly gap, " >(.--
-•"uWPhrey press secretary, and James . It wilLbe up tySirica to decide whether 

Valentine of Minneapolis, who operated to honor each of Nixon's claims of e'x-
.the finn,. were charged Tuesday with"' ecutive privilege. Last fall-the judge urf-

participating.-in-the illegal" campaign " vh6ld- sfeveral_suctr'^ claims^-on conver-
, contributions. * ^ - sations submitted .to th^ Senate" 

Prison Siege Enters 
Second Tense 

Chosen by'. the .Senate' ibeifidcratic. 
.'Caucus , to give the nationally televised " 
. address, Bentsen said his program . 

"bears the stamp of' the^Democratic^" - S 1 • -y. „ - UIUI V >•»•» ttuiiiuuill.l.auuii. IP UU1IIR '."•'•I'f 
Party, But I believe it merits the support" ^ now." ^ • ^^1 
of both parties." 

—'-W-. - 4 v The major costs of inflation have been 
AS SHORT-TEEM measures, hej_^ shortages, Bentsen pointed out, not 

proposed a program of selective credit to' . greed or wastifulness"""— ^ ^1 
channel loans to the most productive In-" 
/litpfpi/kp «link nn Un»«S»<«'^ J dustries,. such as: housing* energy and 
food; formation of a cost-of-living ta3k 
force, to monitor wage and price 
movements; and stepped-up efforts to 
control federal spending. 

"The real solution to inflation lies in . 
s increasing-supplies of^iie-goods we-need.' * 

;• "The answer to our present dif ficulties 
i|mus'' to- nurture and encourage the 
£ working families of" Arherica,' ' he c6n 

eluded, "not to ignore them-; not to 
— '"~°r»-"r r-r-- patronize them with empty promises and 

In his speech, -Nixon also rejected tber, -• slogans.—^ 

.• mr-st 
Bentsen added he does not advocate a 

. return to wage and price"controls. 
In Viic cn:1\IivAn^nli.n-vninAiA 

-By-JIM-HIfcfc- • Tnylnr niH that twn nppp {i 
11iiMTPtlifi? &taff Wrhcr chained to the library door were 

j rT Th€'ierlse standoff • • tified as Rev. Joseph O'Brien and Ron 
between Fred. Gomez Carrasco and Robinson, a teacher, • - • ' -

P®n,tentlfy °,rfl£ia's ^n- . - TDC officials agreed to-let Carrasco 
Unued into its second week Wednesday an(j his two inmate accomplices leave 
as hopes were raised for a speedy solu- with four hostages but stipulated he must 

. .. , . . . . . .V,1 release the nine other hostages before 
ml t6" ne|0tla'I0,ns shut dovvn at9p:m.,^2 being given transportation. --
the Texas Board of Corrections agreed Carrasco would not settle. v-'•{• 
consider Carrasco s latest proposal for Carrasco" had~dropped his earlierr 

es£^®'' •, ^ , demands for armored vests, rifles and 
it ^ i? nine"hostage, ammunition, holding out only .for the 

r!' n!of -or
r:hlm.se.,f an Jl,s l.w° cohorts, transportation out of the prison with four 

Rudolfo Dommguez, 27, and Ignaeio hostages. : , 
Cyevas, 42, and four volunteer hostages,wifs3.: He boid prison officials,"Meet my 
a well as transportation. SjSdemands or prepaid for"war." • . < 

Once .the escapees and four hostages".^ _ ' 
are safely to, their transportation,?#^^ .TDC officials had offered to trade for 
Carrasco said he would release the nine T'Carrasco's surrender the -withdrawal of 
shield hostages. charges agairjt Carrasco's wife, Rosa. 
'• Prison spokesman Ron'Taylor said the A arrant was Si.^retlyissued.lastSa}ur^ 
negotiations will resume at,9a.m. Thursv^?,a*':'<^wtflBg''' hec with * 'providing 
day ' • _ *4®^ (Carrasco), implements of escape;" 

Carrasco twice threatened to blow up^ts^ay'P1" added,.that Rosa has not been 
hostages if officials did not cooperate^#located. - - -u - - «vii vuu(;Liaiw<! 
with-his plans for escape, but twice the 
deadlines expired without incident. 

_ One deadline passed quietly early in 
the morning, but at 5:45.p.m. Carrasco 
telephoned.prisqn officials in a "very ex
cited state," an3 said he would blow upir 

The earlier: threat of e'xecution'-was set 
for 8 ai.m.'when Carrasco said he would 
blo\v up an unidentified woman hostage 
sitOng at the door of ..the • captured 

; library.. But officials refused to supply 
wt..u oiavt, emu aaiu ut; wuuiu mow demanded armam&nts, and Carrasco 
two hostages at the library door-if he was^fe'gnored his own deadline." 
not allowed to leave the prison with four 1" Instead, he ordered a simple breakfast 
nostages. . of pastries and.orange juice.Jrv 

I 

T. — T«*on Staff Photo by Ool« HHI 

Prison spokesman Ron foylor addresses niedia. 

fj 

Gesell Sentences Ehrlichman 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - PrptesUng "I 

ani innocent;"' former. Nixon Side John 
D.' Ehrlichman was sentenced Wednes^ 
day to 20 months to five -years-for con
spiracy and perjury in-the Ellsb'erfe case. 

:N Ehrlichman, the seventh former WRlte 
-House aide to be sentenced to prison, 
appeared .before U-S. Dist. Judge 
Gerhard A. Gesell along with convicted 
fellow: conspirators G. Gordon Liddy, 

was broken into, m 1971. Ehrlichman also " 
, was convicted of.^wo'counts of lying tQ '-
the Watergate grand jury . C" 

Gesell gave Ehrlichman identical 
sentences on each of the three counts to 

" run concurrently and released hiiff on *; 
personal borid awaiting outcome of- his : 
appeal, which alleges the judge influence 
the jury with his facial expressions and 

•gestures. 

to. other affirmative, aspects of 
Ehrhchman's life, ..otherwise "the 
sentence would be far more severe." v 

• After the sentence was pronounced, his: 
face grim, 'Ehrlichman-Eeturned-to his > 
seat,and poured a-paper cup of . water.' 
Members of his family were not present,1? 

Outside the courtroopi, Ehrlichman 
charged that Gesell had not allowed him" 

parole underU.S.lawuntilhe'hadserved 
the minimum -20 months 

in barely audible tone;; 
ic. "I believe Pm the only one. who really, 

Sentence 

-i • • Jit»z.,a Cubai^saiiJisLha^Wot"become 
'iddj£a^ffleZ5)~agggagar . ~knowSrW^tetherJam guilty" andr^our^i^^AmericaffcitSen to be "a criminal 
n* concurrently with his ' htoofiTanf^noc^lpf-eaeh-aHa^very GeSell said Martinez and~Barker. \yho —•=</ 

also were corivlebsd and imprison^ for sui^ ^Watergate tej^. Saying '[You havebeen : count." 
»..nnniaiuwi .on«,mi. ^ the judge Tplafci^^fe^Yourare;a (awyer;'LGesfilLreplied to»;v< yeari in the, Watergate break-in. had'con--«®iS! I 

"Tnbatgd-trto~iilegal acljyity that waa ': ' 
• typical of the rejgime you so strenUously:::-ola' 

'Martihez on pirobaiti'tin for EhrHchman.^-'.Yoa hietd the'DbsftioiV of 
.ycaia. • " ' -"highest public trust ,., the Coftstit.utlon ,v^u..c ,uu »u buchuuusiv-~->m 

f V-' K!l " t-=r - The four were tound-yullt^'of con,spiN' _-^as Ignored, the rights of citizens were opposed m Cuba " The judge s&id this is $f 
, ailowoa-tyn-lo >u«i htir ."ingto.yiotatfetheciMlcightsofDr. Lewis abused&nd4alsehooagahcTconcealrnents.— the resultJlwhen-zealnits lakp m»r anfi " >1"^ 

r - .jTi®"" oefente l1q»4oriftLt«eority, ^ Fielding, the .psychiatrist who, treated vsfera-^mplpyed-"— ^ the rule of law is ignored /-
vD9"> ex- • Psntflffflll nnnPTfi rfpfWlH nnf TlaHtol • *. v' 'riacall-tifliH ho harl tuij' W a t a r a a foAi»• !! ;ThP"tWfiomKwann^ n>\Ak 

— .——... . • the rule of law is ignored.' . i 
Gegell said he had Put Watergate out of ^' l he^wcrembrgoed-eanh-fi^hp.t- a'ftor" f I 

•his iTHnd and had.given ''heavy wefgh't'''- vr jud|e placed;them on probation '- -
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Athletics again 
-When thetJni%rsity~publk: relations service ̂ eijds The Texan a pr.ess 

^s release, we tend to take their \yords witK caution! BurMonday -^-.twien 
$p§Htheysaid the University-wasrfe front runner in the Southwest'Conference 

. gj^|S|jui! the progression of women's athletics we just djdn-'t believe.them, 
"" But it is "true. At least it is now, after UT President Stephen Spurr.ap^ 

?kfj)roved a recommendation that allows 10-athletic scholarships and a $57,-
^ , 760 budget for 1974-75. All for women. " •> 

'' Taken with situations around the country, the Texas 1974-75 athletic 
Slsprogram for women doesn't appear impressive. Penri State will have40 to 
~-50-.women on scholarship. Michiganjias budgeted ?80,000. 

But, taken in isolation, the Texas action^esents^Tlifferent,ap^arSn&, 

m 

Ss^ln 1973, the Uhiversity gave no scholarships to women, and the women's-
'*' athletic'budget was about ?2,500/ It wasn't mucji to talk about. 

But now, it isV -Tentatively, the UX women's athletic program will in- -
flj^creaSe in scholarship and budget every year. By 1978-79, there should be [ 
ppsT# scholarships ?nd a budget ranging from $126,680 to $181-680: Spufr and J 
Siithe Advisory Committee on Intercollegiate Athletics for Women (who 
--"recommended the move) should-be conmended fop this positive step: 
? The University might have done it because ofpressufr£from HEW;Orit:; 

.might havedone "it because of moral responsibilities. But_whatever, the 
s^Uni&grsitj^has takqn some action towards correcting'one. of the campus', 
inmost unfair institutions: athletics. 

U.S. military aid 

K J?*"®' I? 
I If"** 
|^l'~ 

gjffig The fafct that the Karamanlis government, whictfcame to power last 
Sfe-week in "Greece, will not be rabidly anti-American might bfcst be 

characterized as dumb luck. We have no right to expect friendship from a' 
people we repeatedly refused .to rescue from an unpopular military die-; 

• tatorship. " ••••• 
In Africa, we were'not so lucky. Last week, Portugal finally gave its 

long-awaited promise to grant independence to the Portuguese colonies of 
Guinea, Angola and Mozambique. Count three more votes-against 
American interests in the United Nations; because the people of these new 
states gained no love for us while looking down the business end of 

, o- American guns. 
figil; In Vietnam, we did even worse by supporting the French against the 
iisisSVJetnamese. Some commentators have suggested that the only thing 

which kept Africa from'becoming another Vietnam was the fact that 
---•large percentages of. our combat-ready forces— the Marines and Army 

airborne divisions — are black, and black soldiers might riotlaRe kindly to" 
(^killing other blacks in defense of white supremacy. 
pfr; All of thfese foreign policy disasters; from Vietnam.to Greece, were 
.v;;:p foreseeable and preventable: We do not argue for.-isplationism, a policy^as. 
. -;Obsolete-as-soKaHed-eoHventk>nal-weapons. We rin sav that all American 

,  . U I  < i H c a S . l  I H H H q iy alQj .WfllCll-6nj^'S0H16r 
measure of popular support. ^ _ 

This changein American poUcy'ton be advocated on two grounds: first, 
..., it is immoral for us to preach democracy-and practice tyranny, and 
|?$|hypocriticai for a government purportedly based on the principle of'self-
S®jdetennination to subsidize minority rule, let alone rule by terror. 

Second, for the majority who believe that governments neither have nor 
should have morals, there is simple pragmatism. We will.^s in Africa and 

Swjin Vieftiam and in^Greece, always wind up backing the wrong horse if we 
i^don't .change our policy. In Chile, in Brazil, in Vietnam, and to a less of-

kfjcial extent in South Africa, the-United States is currently lending sup-
. poH-to governments which are not only infamous for their violations of 

..^.human rights, but are^ in the final analysis, doomed. 
Sen. James Abourezk", D-S.D., has introduced two amendments to the 

> current'foreign aid bill which would begin to-.tunrour suicidal policy 
ai'ound:- _____ 

"if- V '•> 
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f.oHkhasThSL role 

l).No funds made available under this or an& other law shall be 
used to.provide military assistance, or to make military sales*credit 

gissjofej,- or guarantees, to qr for any foreign government during-any. 
period, in which that government does riot allow such international 

By DAVID S„ B'rODER 
. °1974, The Washington Post Company 

WASHINGTON - The time is not far . 
isaioff .when- Jerry:Ford will have 'td™cli6o3e~ • 

^between his obligations as Richard Nix- -
on's VicferPresident and' hi's respon- -

• ; sibilities as the likely , next president-of . 
s^ygthe United States. • 
iswijs. JLast week, at a social gathering; Ford 

grabbed a southern Republican con
gressman reported wavering on im- ^ ' 
peachment and told him, "You can't vote 

• against the President." Later in the 
week, he went to the home district of a 

- House Judiciary Committee member 
and told that man's constituents, "l ean 
say from-the'bottom of my heart the 

. President of the United States is inno? 
cent. He is right." " ^ 5 

On Friday and'Saturday, in speethes' 
sssand interviews, Ford said.the 
"^^j^esitientVTemQval-weuldcause''real 

hairo to^he "country," and claimetf that -
S^S'.the Judiciary Committee proceedings • 
SgS&were "partisan" and a "travesty." The 
/, ^President, he said, "deserves much 

i better"- treatment. 
We has^in.short, done everything- that 

ssriijhe can do — and mOHF=*fortfie'Tiian"Who 
•lifglJias been his frjend tor a quarter-ientury, 

whose policies at home and abroad be 
ardently supportSj and-to whom he is in-

*-• debted for the honor of his present: high-
' 'office. 

. But Ford is being told by some of his 
ajavjown fhends and well-wisbers that he 
fel|{must now think of his oblijations to his 

country and himself, and consider: 
.• That he has • no constitutional role 

fisj&whatsoever in the impeachment process--
• ;'.;and that his effort' to intrude in" the 

deliberations of the House and Senate 
• can only cause unnecessary resentment. 

• • That his rhetoric on behalf of the 
President has already led him to make 

- loose charges, againsj men and in-
" .stitutions he really does ndt wish to 

mentmakes.it-virtually certain^iat Mr. 
Nixon will be impeached by the House by 
a margin that approaches or.— more 

iikeljr=- exceeds a^ two-thirds-majority^. 
His hard-core supporters in the Senate 

are proportionately scarcer than in the 
House,; and the issue -of his refusal ol 
evidence will weigh even larger in their 
minds, during a Senate trial, than it did. 
with their counterparts in the House. The 
momentum of . fmpeachntent^_appearsi. 
.irreversible. , . 

Ford himself has acknowledged 
privately his concern at the "trauma" a 
presidential removal might cause — and 
the burden of healing he wquld inherit 

lit ,* . r i,-
' * «. 

with the office. <Yet unless he makes 
himself a divisive figure; which he is not 
today,,the conditions for healing might 
well be present when he takes office. 

. Watergate and. impeachment would be-~ from-his-hands and.i[ivingit to the chief 

Ihe record., Ford rmghtmow-beguided by^| 
the fact that the Constitution denies 1 
even the ceremonial job of presiding! 
over the Senate tri^l, by taking the gavel| 

past.. The wounds of the Vietnam con
troversy have begun to hfeal. The 
Supreme Court- has eased emotiohs on 
the busing controversy. And by year's 
end, the experts say, inflation.may have 

~ begun to abate. 
- In this situaGonTFord might now^want-r-
to invoke the, injunction-that where yoir_ 
have no duty to speak, you have a duty" 

. not to speak. • 
Havuig amply put. his own feelings on , 

^organizations as the lnteftational ConunUtee of the Red Cross, the 
'^International Commission of Jurists, Amnesty International and the 
. winter-American Commission on Human Rijghts free access into the 
~f prisons of the said country for the sole purpose of inspecting alleged 
* violations of human rights. . 

*1 2) None of the funds made available to carry out this or any other 
| act, and none of the local: currencies accruing under this or any act,: 

$8haU be used .to provide training or advice, or provide any financial 
Jt support, far pottbe, prisons or other infernal security forces of any 
fi foreign government or any program of- internal intelligence or sur-
j.veillance on behalf of'any "foreign government within the United 
i States or abroad. --

' ^ yHep Donald FraSer, D-Minn.-,-will carry a similar amendment in the 
&|g House, while Rep; Michael Harrington, D-Mass., will introduce legist 

I tion aimed specifically at the Chilean junta. ' 

delaine and "wliui>e goodwiH^and^e^ectxi 
|i^5sare terribly hnportant'to him. ': 

* .And that his Volunteer activities 'to 
" • rally the President's-^last-ditctt sup-
•:a-c« porters may tfripple his ability to. unite 

the Country, as its new president* when 
iMr. Nixon falls. -
_Jt is that last argument that weighs 
most heavily among Ford's friends, Tor 

• there is little doubt in theiLminds— or 
almost anyone, else's — that he will be 

,*t'^ president before this year is out.. 
f. The sjze and composition of the 
" Judiciary Conypittee vote for impeach-

MSB* 

jUStlCe. 
; His busiest role this summer and falls 
will be as . a Republican Party cam
paigner, and It does hiit party no good for M 
him to focus his appeal for GOP coh-1r 
gressmen on the impeachment issuer-^ 

-Qintiv-lhp pnntrary. ; j / . J  
Moreover, the longer Ford stays in the;? 

impeachment debate, the more' extreme . 
. the arguments he is forced to use. He, of 
all people, knows better than to claim , 
the Judiciary Committee has been-
engaged in a "partisan travesty.'' It is>; 
the same committee, which confirmed^ 
him, with only eight dissenting votes, for 
Vice-President, and Ford knows its. 

^members — Democratsand Republicans^ 
— well enough to know they were not; 

-feigning-those grave_countenances andj 
tremulous voices with which'-tHey votedi 
,to send the President, of the Unitfedl 
-:States.to trial. • . 
Li_EordJias.told.JSome-of-tho^-w,,^1,=iS^S 

been remonstrating, with him 
-knowsthereis a noint-whenJie mustiji 

publicly,thatthie case'of RfchardNixon® 
•ft."is now before the jury of Congress, and l& 

. . .would not be iappropriate for him (io comif* 
_ ment further. "c" 

That time is now. As 'Sen. Robert 
• - ;Byrd, D-W.Va., said Sunday, "the Vi 

'President ought to be preaching unity 
"stead of division." It will be Ford's-

isssatoiattempt Jhe -recmciliation of Amei 
. , after the most'divisive experience s! 
pi^the Civil War. Knowing that, he "car 

rlflet any obligation stand higher. 

> ^ Letters to the editor. 

fe& firing.tine letters should: 

typed triple-jpoced. 'SSI 

1Why mess Ilb̂  
a good, system?' 

• Be 25 lines" or less. The Texan reserve) 
the right to edit letters for length. 

• Include name, address, and phon| 
number of. contributor. 

.j -MoiUettersJ'o_The Rrinfl tine, The DalKl 
,-Texan, Drawer D, UT Station/Austih/Tei|§ 

5f787V2;"or-brlrig-leltersJoathe-TeX!9rr:oM 
' ::fices, basement, Texas Studeiffi 

Publications Building. -1 ' 

DPS drug 
flueslvteuipolnt 

| Letters and telegrams supporting the Abofirezk Amendment should be 
| directed to Sen. Llpyd Bentsen, D-Tex. As is usual in human rights issues, 
•i Bentsen is tamong the persuadables, and Sen. John Tower, R-Tex., is a 

d e a d  l o s s . r - "  .  "  '  -

By JAY NEMATOLLAHI 
- (Editor's note: NematolIahi an,.^ 
associate professor, of phai*-^® 
maceutical chemistry.) ^ v 

Also. the next time yoii dash off-line to Rep. J.J. "Jake" Pickle of & an^UciebyCmdy^lC ̂  
I'f Ansf111 concerning impeachment, it would be a good idea to jjlug Fraser's -v>"^"tra identification of drugs for DPS. This 

proposal. - These amendments could, be the bare beginnings of an needs some comments. 
American foreign policy that-stands up for freedom with more than lip Performing scientifically acceptable 
_ - _ , "" drag analyses necessitates-two.impor-. ^erw^. 
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tant criteria: 
• 'First, the availability of high-quality " 
instruments applicable for various 

"analyses; and second, knowledgeable-
personnel capable : of designing 
analytical methodology, carrying out a 
givenanalysis and correctly interpreting 

. analytical datat. *. 
The facilities-ior-a-stateranaMi'cal 

laboratory which is primarily concerned 
.with: the analyses of "drugs" must con-

. slst -of superb instruments so that. the 
analytical- information produced will be 
precise ajid accurate. TTiisis particular
ly true when the. instrumental dataware-
presented. as evidence- in ^a court." The' 

. sensitivity of the case is obvious. A small 
: analytical error-may take a big toll outof 

an individual's life. 
The analysts of-.an-institution such as 

: DPS must be .intelligent,- well-educated; 
well-trained, and above all honest and 
humanist. They should be capable of 

cent. individual whose punishment I per- | 
sonklly consider an inexcusable criipe. « 
- Let's ask the vital question. Does the 

r Department of Public Safety , lab meet 
- the criteria for producing sdientifically 

valid analytical results, suitable for 
presentation in a court of law as 
evidence about the identity and quantity vs 

i of "drug"? The answer should come -
from -a committee, consisting "of a 

. number of well-recognized scientists, ap
pointed by any authority whiclris con';r 
cerned about human rights and dignity. I 

/.personally hope that this will be done 
' soon." 

-Let's examine briefly how a givfen il- • 
licit drug should be analy2ed. If a drug is 
pure (not-mixed with other_agents^„ 
which-it rarely, is_(I was 'surprised' to 
observe one such case .during' many f >•. 

• analyses), an infrared spectrum and/or 
•mass spectrum can be used for an une-

, quivocal identification of the-' drug, 
providing- the- spectra of an authentic 
sample is -available for comparison. If an 
active drug were mixed with; otheirj^ 

""agents; inert. 6r active, ai heroiihis^niixr h 
ed with qufaiine, the analyst should ~ 

identical. example; aspirin ^ According to-the results of the three 
•analyses on the mixture, it was concludi^. chemical synthesized in Japan tihust g® 
ed that the agent was a mixture (heroin£S> an IR spectrum- identical to. that sf 

- 41.5 percent, mixed possiblyjwltK milk5?'"'' thesized in the United States. 
sugar or procaine). Puzzling! The man 
was sentenced to; 999 years imprison-:- The IR spectrum of a mixture of tw® 

t or more compounds is not similar to the 
IR spectrum of any.of the_coinponents <** 

; the mixture. As no expert fingerprint, e 
,.; !aminer can identify .' any of the tv 
J;v different superimposed "fingerprint ^ 
.^likewise no infrared spectroscopist ca$ 

First, the color test A color test is nofSKSnil 'm * 
selective or donplusive. The nature and is no ^ 

sra rr 

Any.averagetihemist, upon examining 
the foregoing methodology for the .alleg
ed mixture of heroin With an unknown 
agent, would realize that such axonclup 

--sion-was -improper,;^ 

. pounds may give the same color. For ex 
ample, a yellow color-is produced when; 
the residue reniaiqin'g from the evapora- ? 

r tion of the alkalihe solution-of.anyof the ' 
Jollowliig compounds /is heated in 
chloroform, taken>up in abetic^tcidi-and-
treated with hydrazine,-salicylic acid, 

«phenyl salicylate," aspirin, etc. . 
..v .Secondr-.iultraVlolet":(U.V) absorption 
"spectrmri. Wave length tf-absorption-
. maximum (lambda, max) between 200 

The recent acquisition of the GC-i 
spec instrument hy DPS,- for 
analysts, aspresentedinCindy'sarticL 
should be hailed. The Los AngelesCoun 
ty Department ot- Chief Medical E._ 
aminer has been using: this instruineni 
for a number of years. However, 
should be borne In mind that no one 1 
strumerit is capable "of providing 
necessary information about the ldeilttl 

proceed as follows: (a) separation of the-». ,and 400 nm is manifested by a num.ber oh ~and_quantity of a drug, lie minimu 
components,- (b|.:purification, (c), iden-cs 'chemicals. Numerous compounds have 
tification, (d) quantification. s ^ - identical lambda ma* The identify of a 
"A brief review of an actual cake £ 
history.may shed some light on the\ ,^Ined by its UV spectrum> = Orle, 

choosing prepermethodolpgy and'proper ^ fcregoing statements. V;s Jiowever, may exclude an^ll.ged illicit > 
instruments for a particular driig. They ' ^ w ] 

- should be outsiandiip'alieiirists—and • 
reasonably'well-.versed-biol^iStrsS^ha t 
tnetabolic products of drugs will be 
known to thenr during the process of in
spection for a'dhig in urine, blood and 

—various tissues.- The^datala^alyses and 
'conclusion are the last-and quite impor
tant parts dfUie whole Operation. 

nf hifih-qifalfty 

„ C fdrug whose U V spectrum (lambda max j. 
'Recently, rhad the occasion to testifyl^I.does not coincide with that of an-authen-'. 

as an exp^tt witness^not^jggresentlng tic sample. The folIowfng~are examples 
the Univerity, but as-s^rSafe .citizen/v' of different compmiDds-withJdentical 
and. without compensate in' 167th/ lambda max (23flJm7rfi«M}fR%holesta-
Distflot Court in the retriaTofHenty ,;c|^,3,5-trien-7-one;11^-cyclobctadiene; W 
BedellinvolWngan alleged herolndeal; 

criteria, for^rug^analysis-have 
statpd above. The task of analysis 
as simple and readily manifested as 1^ 
may be envisioned by a.laymen. ' 

"It is unfortunate that in Texas, one off 
the. wealthiest states in thd United! 
States, an outstanding crime laboratoc 
has not yet been established, alab who 
analytical results can be-considered I 

' the expertfeasagjable and unequivoc. 
rather-man doubtful ahd inconclusive? 

My attempts for the last few months iu», 
call the attention ofsomeofficialstorec-l 
tify 'the presenOy fisting analytical! 

Instruments and high-quality* analysts 
, must4 therefore, be realized, A fault in 

> rnmitatttrnta :?Y»Ahi 

.. i.vinylcyclohexane. 
Upon reading the transcript of the first ̂  > ,Third, the infrared. jtIR) Absorption 
main wa"3~sarprised to find-that-thel^specfrun)_Jh? IR spectrum of a^om-
?i*S ?t2aly8es 0,6 alle^ "crfln mi*" I*'CP°und w characteristic of fiTglyen'^m^^fwedarerconducted-fiHlHcirt^ 
ed with an unknown subsjanceLor subtf'pouttd; i.e., theoretically the spectrum ~ ® 
stances, a? Was stated, consisted ot cSlBi ;' mftv bg-t:on^e«!^»-a-^igerpri^ Tf 
^est, ultraviolet, spectrophotometry and' v^the IR "s^ctra of two pure'impounds 

Totas are being exhausted. The story i 
too loti'g to be stated here^firlefly, hoji , RecvdiiJS >UUom Tor the tieuupaper are al PMA 

^ i " New wtnbuUoiu will fee accepted by ttiimie f*n- rounlaiir. 34Ui andjlipeedmy.-jentn'. edit«rii] ef(i« ITetas' 5t«leni PubUcalitra is theoftljTfactor'whlchhas^'shielded 
WhlliiC-aUiiiiid.WMlIt and UusMademlr CeolefcSS^ any., pdrf of 
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fs ? WASHINGTON - There no 
longer ean-bo-any doubt that 

-the White.ilouse • has 
t tampered with Watergate 

evidence. Not only tapes but 
documents have been "altered 
by someone insitje. the White 
House.. . 

Furthermore, out White 
House sources tell us that the 

•- additional '64 conversations, 
which the Supreme Court un
animously ordered President? 
r^jixon.to turn over to special 

/ prosecutor Leon Jaworski,-. 
contain gaps, distortions and 
unintelligible, passages; 

Many of the distortions are 
caused by extrafieoos^sounds, 
such as clanking cups, thum
ping feel, and eVen martial 
music filtering into' the Oval 
Office from the White House 
grounds. But our sources say 

that some or the unexplained 
gaps appear-to have been^ 
caused by deliberate, tamper
ing, 

The-suppressed- .tapes had 
been in TfieTPresjdent's-per-
sonal custody until the 
Supreme Court order.- Then 
they were entrusted to the 
Secret Service^ transcribe. 

'• Our sources h^ve also fur
nished us with the astonishing 
details about a memo that 
clearly was doctored by the 
JW^iite H-ouse.-—This. was 

war. ' • 
The tapped conversation 

-was reported, to the White 
-House by the late FBI chief, J, 
Edgar HooveEf on Dec. 29, 

- 196fl.-HJtdHaideman. then the 

j vagi, 

Security ^ 
. The Butterfield memo was 
m y s t e r i o u s l y  a l t e r e d ,  
however, • to. make if appear 
t h a t  h e  h a d  d i r e c t e d  
M a j r m d e r ' s  o p e r a t i o n s  

originally written itr This 
proved the tampering beyond-
any doubt.. 

'52# 

' Mary. Woods! testified- before 
the grand jury that the-Presi-

. dent donned earphones, Snd 
pushed, buttons, listening-- to 
part But the'big mystery is still parts of the June 20 tapes, 

L .. ,. , - . . . . - unsolved: who altered the '-while she was transcribing it 
White.House staff chief, pass- against Clifford'.~'The~ "com- rnorvm^-n^ig m»g^t..~ka She did not sn"p't;i»st. however. 

Hqoygr s wiretap.report to promising reference to Haig siiSDect: -because tlie memo • that the President had alfprpri 
Jeb Magruder, with instruct 
tions- to prepare -a "game 
plan" to counter the Clifford 
articles. t - > 

Magruder ;• sought 
suggestions from Butterfield, 

•who gave his views in the Jan. 
wrtyten on Janr 8,. 1970, by 8, 1970, memo." He" gtrtssed 
forriier'presldential aide Alex-' that "A1 Haig can get you . 
ander Butterfield. .squared away on at least a" 

It dealt with the. tapped;/. preliminary scheme. We can 
telephone conversation of ' build from there." Haig was' 
^Morton. Halperin, a former —then Henry Kissingers deputy 
Rational vsecurity.' aide, .who but. is now Haldeman's 
spote on the. pbone about help
ing ex^Secretary of Defense 
ClarkClifford' prepare "a 
series of articles for Life 
magazine againsftheVietnhm 

successor as staff cluerr . 
This memo is significant, 

because it proved .that the 
wiretaps were ordered strict
ly to protect the national 

promising reference to Haig 
was also.deleted- from the doc
tored memo. 

• -Butterfield/.was hauled 
befojr.£.. tl\e , Watergate 
^prosecutors early last 
January for questioning about. 
the mqrno. He quickly spotted; 

-indications "4hat: it had been 
altered. He" obtained access to 

• his Wh-ite House files and.: 
found; several of: his January, 
1970, memos missing, say our 
sources, including the doc-., 
.tored memo. ' - ': . 

suspect, because tlie memo 
was changed to shift blame 
from him to Butterfield. But 
our sources doubt; .this, 
because the two men are close 
personal friends. 

, The strange gaps m the 
latest 64 tapes, meanwhite, 
will add; to the "frustra tion-of -
the'' Watergate prosecutors" 
.who'still haven't been able to 
identify who caused the 
famous 18 %-minute gap in Sh 

'earlier; tape. This obliterated 
But -unknown ^to -the White . .Hahfeman's crucial first 

House,. Butterfield- had; kept, Report to the.'President on the 
copwis of some of his papers Watergate break-in on June 
and among them he found the 29,1972. 

that this President had altered 
the tape.. • 
- Another source pointed out 
that- Asst. Atty. Gen. Henry 
Petersen, while he was in 
charge, of the Watergate 

-prosecution, reported to the 
President- on April--i5, 1973, 
that Haldemaji was under in-

.vfistigation^ 
fen -days latert the PresT-, 

dent turned lover several of 
the most crucial tapes not to 
Petersen, wHo was,conducting 
the investigation, but to 
Haldeman. who was under in
vestigation. v- -

The Watergate prosecutors 
still cabiiot pinpoint, however, 

• who in the White House has 
been tampering .with the tapes 
and documents. 

WASHINGTON WHIRL: 
Pranksters recently slipped in 
SocIaTand- Rehabilitation A'df 
ministrator Jaimes ! Dwight'^ 
executive bathroom and 
femoved the litf to his com
mode. In its place, they in
stalled a fire-engine'red lid, 

• emblazoned. with. theJrisignia 
of his favorite football team, 
the Southern California Tro
jans */.; Ma j. Gerald -L. 

- "Radcliff, presidentof a;Pen
tagon antiques 'club(" has 
written to Washington antique 

.dealers requesting a discount 
for club members/ The re
quests were mailed at the tax
payers' -expense in Cranked 

; envelopes "stamped "official -i-
business" Joe Gonzales", 
staff .member wlio has been 
pverseeing Treasury ap
propriations, has quietly join
ed, the foIks be-.uspd to 
regulat^; "He 'has accepted a • 

""ISSrOOO-a'year- job- at—the 
Treasury ..... Celebrated 
classical guitarist Jean-
Pierre Jumez- was horrified-
recently ^.hen. one of his ' 

- students/showed him a new . 
• a.lbum: of Jumez' recordings. 

The cover featured a hairy-
legged model, without pants", 

"strumming .the guitar.. The 
- "album, with!.it& streaker-like 

guitar player, wais'issued by 
ABC Records without so muelr 
as asking Jiime? whether his . 
legs were hairy. The outraged-
classicist is taiing the case to 
court. . ' 

Jan. 8- memo as he had 

Quest^viewpoint 45A-1 
" 'One key source believes it 
was significant that the Presi
dent himself listened to this 
tape on Sept? 29,1973. ,at Camp • 
David. His secretary. Rose. 

By.'MALIA S. JOHNSON ..>5lJahd support during labor were consi3ered :essential to good ^ 
(Ejlitor's aote: Johnson is a registered nurse.) . j r obstetrical care. Maybe Seton Hospital's standards differ in this 
I am writing to register a complaint about Seton Hospitar _respect. ; " . / ' 

Myfriendlwas^frightenedandapprehensiveregarding labor: 
and needed the support of a caring indi vidual whom she trusted. 

"I counseled .her during .her pregnancy. I provided niirsing.care 
during the early part of hflr labor prior to her admission to;/ 

: Seton Hospital. .: \-/-/^'-*V'/:v//.:: ,///.• -:v/;/ -://;:-/ Z / 
I can now understand why there is a growing trend among 

.'(regarding the treatment of Jini unmarried mother's wish for me 
. ito be present with her during her; lahor Oii July 14.1 was told by 
'the labor roomjiurses present on the 11 p.m.-7 a.m. shift that I 
•"could only stay with my friend for 15 to 20 minutes because 

• "there was a rule against my being with a patient in labor who 
was.giving her baby up for^adoption.'- Sfefoh Hospital's printed 

7 M  

regulations state that a labor patient" is aljowed to have-one —some-women-in-our- society to -have their .babies at home sur-
•selected Individual stay with her during l.abor. I was chosen by rounded by caririg individuals. Nlembers of the medical and'nur-

?-my friend to be Uiat selected individual I thjnk that.the prance.- sing profession will have to realize that, having a baby is a 
*..of requiring single women to. go through labor'without the sup- significant life eve'nt to be shared and thjat inhumarie hospital 
fiportof-a'friend if. no family, members are available is inhumane rules and practices '.will- have to be/changed as consumers 
<<and discriminating. ••• .-. • • 

I was-fortunate enough io have my^obstetrlCBl nursing-ex--
~«perience at Yale University Medical Center where'attendance 

DON'T START T|-!E SAME -
1/NTiL I 6ET M'C 
: S1/N6LA55E5 APjU5TE£>.. 

WAIT A 
MINUTE, 
PITCHER!. 

realize What rights they do have;-
- I cannoLbelieye that an unmarried woman, who is-to bear a 
child cannot select a friend to be witHTfer during"herlabor-ex--
perience — especially a- friend with an adequate professional 
background; Seton Hospital's current policy tends to advocate 
"jflqneness"- at/a .time^^ -when the need for community is 
paramount. Is this policy -set to "punish", the unmarried^ 
mpther? This policy needs, in my opinion, to be-thoroughly, re
examined. " — - -

I feel that any woman in labor regardless of marital status 
has Uie rigntHo/xeque^that-atJeast one; friend or relative' be > 
present during her labor it she so desires/This is fundamental 
to providing/a good experience (or the woman, in labor. - : 

J* i the; 
accuracy 

is 
awesome 
Accuracy is-controlled by • 
•a high precision quartz 
crystal Vibrating at 32,7&8' 
cycles per second. At 
Bulpva, their lab- tested 

, quartz, crystal watchfs_. 
haven't gained or lost 
more than 5 seconds a ; ; 

month" Which is no more -
than a minute a year. Let 
us show you all the hand-
some styles.of this-most 

watch 
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Your ON CAMPOS Student Store 
Weekdays 8:00 'til 6:00 
Saturdays 9:00 'til 1:00 — 

BLUEBOOKS 
SPIRALS T 
SNACKS -

• COSMETICS 
• RECORDS 
•MAGAZINES 

CONVENIENT FOR SHUTTLE BUS RIDERS! 
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Body Pleasers^. 
frora-Clinique^ 
The ^vay to make a beautiful body 
more beautiful. To help your skin 
slough dead surface skin that 
stands in the way of softness and 
translucencv< Body Sloughing 
Greani, $6.50. Then to soften, 
.Special Hand- and Body. Lotion, 
that is clinging; Without being 
sticky, .lasts through bathing; and 
washing. $6.00. 

ON-THE-DRAG, 2406 GUADALUPE 

* Crossword Puzzler 
' oti Aranta > 

kct 

ACROSS 

> Native •isps 
5 Sfmian 

&,v< 8 Genus o( | 
'Sil^ IrogS "".i1 

v,' 12 Oeclare 
' 13 Contend 

14 Above Vrv,' 
?* 15 Masterful vT> 

1 uii 17 Newest * 
v 19 Roman otfl-

—i?»vi.-clal 
•,' -75,20 Harbors » 
! , ,tii 21 Girl's name 

23 Fruitcake. 
- 24 Deity 
y -4( 26 Scoff 

S-W'Sa Crafty 

4 .Quaver' 
5 Halii 
BGreak latter 

• 7 Lamprey n 

8 Moving part 
of motor f' 

9 Avoids ; 

•11 Academic 
subject? £ 

18 Limbs " 
18 Three-! 

banded ar
madillo 

22 Blacksmith's 

hj,..-jki 31, Hypothetical 
"force, 

t J32 Large truck 
^ rr, 33 Faroe )a-

lands whirl?-' 
np"rt-v*(nd 

i ;<!5i34.! Number.;̂  
J if 36 Olsmlssed 
1 5 38 Llkely ':. ^' 

39 Bad 
Hitallohtly 

c.i,-"-Once mora: 
pl 45 Social grodp 

48 Shred g 
,4»e 50 Oakland-;i|; 
% , footbalLHi 
V' player^"4ft 

piece 
23 Doctrine 
24 Obtained :•» 
25 Poem 
27 Organ of * 

hearing 
29 Cut r; 
30 Still 

; Answer toYeaterday's Puzzle 
HBBa BfflHC/ BtiB 
saas aaras faaa 
Efcorgae BIS uao 

Harass nrjusia 
izm < 

agoQti nam HCIS 
ra@ ago @[d 
il@53 QOEI fiaQISII] 

aa asasasss 
rasasH anrara 
a as na ratuRGjaa 
oata aaHn 

35 Tidier W{.'® 
36 Keen iV^f 
37 Facte ' s 

38 Stage " ~; 
whispers '. 

40 Necessary 
v /2 Choice 

43Tlrty(jartlcle" 
44: Festive-
48 Wagers ^w 
47 Gaelic 
49 Decay . 
50 Crimson, &•. 
53 Pronoun 

i - JO I 
M l 39 I 

"•aVjL'4t-'l 
/ • M '  

51 Qemjaor 
~ onvas 
57 Jn debt . 

'Of S4 NewYorK •» 
-i. , baseball i 

player <• , 
, .. Oleyey-eBrth 

Ti 60 Spread for 

1̂ 57 fflbeW 
—DOWN--

ijr'l CavJim 
' 7 2 Romahpoet 
; - 3 Punctuation 

A 

United tatsn 

» ~ r V rf TV 

&<(t 

experimental odverlvsement. 
,to see if anyone, , f 

reads these iv: 
» 

SPECIAL PRICES: 
Pioneer SX 525 Receiver! 

was 259.95 now $190.00 

Pioneer SX 626 

AR LST Demos 
i-' -i 

All 
were 599 now $448 each 

ESS Demo Speakers! 
20% Off 

EPI 602 Speakers 30% Off 
Epjj 202 Speakers ' 20% Off 
.- We Have Lots of Used Gear At 

Mall 
Fre##^' 
Porkii^i ^ 
In Dtfcl* 6aragi» 

19 Dobla i^-t47B*74ZJ| 

TnasK.te ;̂ 12:% 

Flexibility ' that's 
the name of the 

;shoe game. Try 
on this sandal. 
;wedge with cuih 
ioned inner sole, 
wootiwedger'and 

:,thin rubber base 
Jrt \ 

• Natural leather 
• Harness leather 
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< Oakland <uph - Tom 
Grieve's eighth inning 

:. sacrifice fly.scor^dAIex John-
•••-.• 'Sonwith—the winning run 

Wednesday to give the Texas 
•Rangers a 7-6 triumph over-
the Oakiarid A's ' • 

4-j '<• . Steve Foucault 4-4 picked up 
7i-'-- - the win- with Four.and. tyw>: 

thirds innings of shuiput relief 
-••<.; • . after • starter Steve' Hargan 

• -blew a S-A lead when Oakland 
erupted for six runs in the 
third 

rjf—•— Johnson reached._first_ on 
- Ted Kubtak's error to lead off 
• the eighth'inmng. Loser-Paul 
-Lindblad (4-3) then'.walked 

>iis« • . Burroughs, who. earliet. 
E," l raised his league-leading RBI 

total to 80.with a single and 
fjj homer " ' 

Both runners moved along-, 
-on •an infield out, and reliever 
Rollie Fingers then walked -
Lennie-Randle Ho load-thei. 

-,'bases and set up Grieve's . 
Sacrifice fly to deep right- . 
'jfield.' v-J..-/ 

Texas scored off Oakland 
-starter JimHunter-in^he.first 
on Burroughs' RBI single. 
Then in the second, Johrtson 
doubled home a run and 
scored ahead .of- Burroughs' 

" 18th homer. The Rangers 

(Professional Sports 

Edge Oakland, 
w 

•.r' < i 

7-6 
But. m their half of the third 

,.the A's scqred all_six_of their 
runs, five of them unearned," 
on a., half-dozen hits as they 
sent 10 mert to th& plate. -The 

-b igj:b lowsj were. Sa 1 Bando's 
two-run double" and two-run 

However;-the .RangeKS^ed2~nMtlner,'4ien-Bes«!eJLan!LDoit 
the game in the sixth off Blue "" •" Hahn. " " v^TTn-'ry 
- -  - •  "  

HOUSTON (AP > - John-

.went aheajl 5-0 in the third on ' singles by Gene Tenace and 
TobyJIarrah's RBI single.":: Dick Sreen^$<? 

SSjg^" 

• NATIONAL tIAGUt.S. 

standings 
SI Loms* t. .f 
pntraaeiphia^ 
Pittiburgh 
AAorrtftal 
N-evrf York 
Chfcago.^,. 

- hit 
w 

x S3 
- . 55 

SO 
r - 49 

45 
42 

W«sr 

I M. 
sd -iis 
S<*-^515 
S4 4*1 

- AMBUSH LEAGUE 
Coil 

1 3'* 
3 3 
-j 

" HT 

. t o s A n g e l e s . - 3 7  
Onctnna^ -.i;v>;.. -- - '63 43 
WoOSton ,t-rr- 55 50 
Atlanta Si 51 
SinF^an :.iv^.....'4fl 56 
SanDiego-.^AiivV--• 43 M 

•'* .' 
. •, Montreal 7-4, Chicago 4-0 • <"s~. 
-.^Eilhborqh 8. New York-3 'v;;: 

Atflnta 9,"S5n >«:gntRCa*Orr-: 
: Gnciflrtali A-. Hov\ion 0 v > / 

St. Louts 9, Plxladelpfua 8 * 
Los Angeles ol SaA Djegcx N 

^44 . 
.594'.. • 5 
,524 \V>? 
514 \Ti 

V4SZ 
415 24 

•Boston.'.... 
Cleveland-^ 
Baltimore.;' 
Milwaukee-^ 

-Now.Yock^,-
Oefro»r. -.vu' 

Qakland.. 
Cbttjago.v... 

. KanCity 
"Tekai* 
Mtnnesola; 

: Calitorntaii 

*h. • 
.539 
.£15-. 

.50..-
52 
52* 

49 53 

M 
»• 51 
»; si 

M 

1 

•* V" 

53. 
50 

£V|::40 

/.Kansai-C'fv 3, Minnesota 2 
Texas ?, Oakland 6 

—aoaiyii. bej^iot»4 • .. 
BalHmore?, C7eveTarr?T47-' 
New York 4. Milwaukee 3 
Ch^ayo at cahlornia. N 

.510" 

.495 

.495 

.4*0 

.537 
,505 
,505 
$05 
Ml 
.385 

Moon~Odom-;on • a single -by 
Cesar Tovar." two walks and 

., Handle's sacrifice fly. 
• • • 

CINCINNATI -<APV— Don 
.Gullett pitched g. two-hitter, 

1 *''and the Cincinnati Redsrscor-
—M»5>n8 lour, runs off .Houston's 

• Tom Griffin inlbe'tifstthree: 
».v : innings, defeated the Astros 4-

0 Wednesday night. 
o». • Gullett, 13-7. struck, out 

eight and walked two; Roger. 
"Metzger -had-both-Houston 
.hits, a bloop single in the 
•.fourth inning and a single ifi f^ 
?ithe'seventh. • 
IF Griffin, is.now 114. 
i'i-- • * * • ';V 
" NEW YORK (AP) - Willie 
tStargell hit a two-jun liomer,#< 
and Dock Ellis won his fourth . 
straight game , as the 
Pittsburgh Pirates routed the 

•Jit 

»«i, 
Wi 
ir -
IV/i 

• Mallory set up the dnly 
•touchdown with a 59-yard pass 

^ interception return, as the 
- Houston -Texans.. edged she 

•previously -unbeaten Florida. 
Blazers 7-6 in a .WorJjLEootr. 

: ball Lea^ue gatne Wednesday. 
night. —- X>. • 
. Mallory picked Ml- a.Tpass 

. thrown \ by • Blazm_ quarter-, 
back Bob,Davis^vith a minute . 
and. a half .gone in the- fi^et^ 
quarter-and carried it back to 
Uie Florida one-va.rd line. • v •••-
"• Jim Nance swept the left, 
side on the next play fop the 
score, thcfirst touchdown for 
the Texans' offense in four, 
garties. , " 

The only other scoring-in ilie 
defensive struggle came on 
two field goals by the Blazers' • 
Lfcs Perry, a 26-yarder in the 

NEW HOUSING POLICY!! 

a DEXTER HOUSE 
818 

1103 W. 24th 
OCCUPANCY ONLY 

LHirSCJj'. 

Semi-Priyate R<x>ms as Low as s60 
Luxurious Private Roonhs $ 100 ̂  

per.mo: 

- • Maid Service 
-•**. { -

"TTH'V" 

mo. 4 

HeatecTSwimlining Pool • Refrigerators • Intercom 
- *-4-aundry_Facilitjes • Vending Machines 

• Study Areas 
* 24 Hr. Desk Service • TV in Lobby^' 
Off Street Pa?Ring • Close to Campu 

. Special Package Deals (Room at Dext«r-Board at Modiwnp 
1 available #a$ Ipw as $145 

Now dccepiing Fall '74 Contracts 

&T4' 

W: 
Si 

•Jgi 

for U.T. Men and Women 

HOUSING OFFICE 709 West 22nd St. 
MS 

MM SE^.989r:^/8.89T4 ,. 
» T - « - r ^ j  r K C a f i .  

DEXTERHOUSE 
Come See - Come Live 

.GET MORE FOR YOUR MONEY $$ 

•-New York Mets 8-3 Wednes-
day. ' '——first peno<Land^.21''varder in 

- .Stargell homered off Tom second ' _ 
Seaver. 7-7, in the first inning^ Neither team was able "to 
after A1 Oliver had tripled move' the football with .any 
with two out^ The. Pirates kind of consistency, with 
sealed the victory for Ellis, 7- - "Houston" managing - only 145 
8 with four runs in the fifth: yards total offense while the 

The Pirates scored single Blazers managed iust75. 
runs Jn the second and fourth "... , . -
innings ' - Houston evened it season 
•.The Mets' first run came in T*0"* f 0

2'2 Florida 
tlie first when Bud HarrelsonC; °PP 

singled, went to third on a':?-' -1 , \A/C! n iX'i. 
double by Grote and came ^i » *• KeSUItS... : 

h o m e  o n  a  g r o u n d e r  b y  J o n e s . - J  '  v -
m. ., 5 .. . r-< Houston 7, Florida 6 !i"..... 
They added two runs in the Birmingham Jt, Detroit 18 

• ninth on doubles by John !;'v" Ncw Yo^k z,J. JacK5oft«,,|e ,<s''sfs 

Shoe Shop 
We make and 

repair boots 

,. shoes belts 
\ •& 

leather ^ 

goods' 

# SALE * 
•' SHEEPSKIN 

RUGS 

$coo Man-V 

•'. O Beautiful Colors $7 50 

•fK>C 
LEATHER SALE * 

Vorlooi "kinds,•..«olo#»'>*75< per Hr 

Xa plJoLSodafery 
1614 Lavaca Austin, Texas 478-95o9 

lorry 

smith 
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. DUringa basketball-game at the Univer
sity of Alabama a few years ago, a knife' 

• suddenly came:hurtling out of the standi 
and stuck in the floor at the feet of one of 
the pJayer?. The player-was the first black 

•ever to play on the'Alabama basketball' 
•team. " ^ 

While .the' incident was deplorable, it 
could almost be considered a step 

• forward. A fetf years before; there, 
wouldn't have been a black at Alabama for 
sonwene^thuiHLaUPnly 10 years before 

bperate. This money' had to oomp from 
sources which probably would have gone 

;• to men's sports. 
That is one reason women are just now 

beginning to receive equal treatment. But 
ithas taken federal ruling'. (HEW Title 

--IX) as it did for Slacks to'begin the movie 
toward equal treatment. * .* " 

• The decision by : University President 
Stephen H'. Spurr Friday to begin- a 
program of scholarships for women that: 

will reach 78 by 1978is a good one. By then 
the incidetit, southern governors were —-the-bv6r-aU-.wQme'n's budget may be as 

• making .their claim to fame by blocking 
school door entrances. .t ' • - jsC 

— • Dixie^m: jl„ 
If a-Roosevelt Leaks: wan£ed to go to 

school below the Mason-Dixie line, he had : 
to be content with an untlerstaffed, under' 
funded, and overcrowded all-black school. 
"Traditions died" hard, but Some 

Southerners realized blacks could do 
something besides . pick cottoh and eat: 

"high as $250,000 while the men noWliavE a J 

budget of $2 million. 
•- - "Members al the council (5purr's Coun-
_cil on Inntercollegiate Athletics- for 
Women) felt "that the decision was due," • 
member Robert Jeffrey, chairman of the 

- speech communication- department,, said: 
• "Of course, some of the members- were 

— a g a i n s t  a t h l e t i c s  s c h o l a r s h i p s  f o r  
everybody.-ButL; if the men were to have 

ij them. we felt the women should, too;". 

I 

wa lermelon.. TCU •Basketball Coach ata;;? Dr.- Herman Matthews,: who coaches the 
-Buster Brannnnjvas nne such-pErson^.^. ' mpn's vnllpvhall team at the University, is 

''Southwest Conference basketball will- one of those that would prefer not toTiave 
never be as good as that in the Missouri scholarships.-
•Valley, Big -10 .arid other, leagues^ until •. "My particular fefeling. on the. way 
Negro athletes are recruited," Brannon * sports ought to be run is-that if-people 
told an Associated Press reporter Aug. 9, r show an- interest then the University-
1963, "We are losirig a Jot.of good boys 
because of that- (segregation)." - • . : 

• • When Brannon made his statement, Tex- v 
as still had segregated dorms and would 
have until a May-16, ;1964v ruling; one still • 
had to pay a poll tax to vote and stores 
needed four restrooms instead of two. ; < 

Every Southeast: Conference and • SWC 
school now has • blacks in- their sports' 
programs because coaches discovered 
they thjuldn't win without them. It didn't 
take jong for even the most bigoted coach 
to. discover thai when someone can run 
like O.rf-.- Simpson it doesn't matter what : 
color he is. ' • 

Women' have been allowed .in -univer
sities for years, but in some ways • they 
have had more difficulty than blacks being ; 
accepted into the sports establishment 

Some may have great, bodies^ but even 
the^ n i o s t  s t o u t  c o u l d n ' t  b e  m u c h  h e l p  t o  a < "  
g o o d  f o o t b a i r ^ -  b a s k e t b a l l  t & i m r —  '  —  

. Women threatened to hurt instead"offe 
help such sacred institutions afr."college 
footbatt-becaase-thev-^needeaLmonev to » " *sHoehorn 

I'm 

should provide them with-funds;." he said._ 
• •'.'.'But, if people don't participate and the ., 
•sport'dies then it. just dies.''.. . 

Fan's Delight 
a. ;-. While Matthews' idea may be the most 
/.preferable, major college--sports don't 

work that way. Too many people want jto 
see a winner; and there are a limited 
number of good athletes; Therefore, com
petition for them is fierce, If schools were 
not. allowed to give scholarships; some 

mother form of aid would be found, 
j. Aluhini, on the other hand,, have not' 

pacTced'"sTad inms~to—root^-for-women. 
. . volleyball players. But that's not t® say . 

they won't. Women's tennis draws as well 
as men's e»en though the wonjen still 
.don't receive the prize money men do. And 

: the number of spectators has increased at 
women's golf matches. 

Sj—After-all, in 1900 very few people wentto 
S5iee^college football games, and'now "at" 
:^!hjany stadiumS fans are packed in with a 

tlpM 
_ THE PACESETrER:'Tfi'e 

r ultimata apartment S^liwfevel 
living In a two-bedroojn studio: 

Downstairs, a fully electric Icftchen with walK-in • y.ru » 
fTantry ancf spacious living room for entertain-- ^®",-?,airs' a spacious hvlrfg atea. en 
tng. Upstairs, two large bedrooms and bath With 'ertalnmg area and alt electric Kitchen 
v/alK-ins Free living at its finest , See it to berieve it ' • ' 

THE MAXI-1; A nevv- concept mune-
bedroom spirt levels. Large bedroom 
antf; bath with ajJol): stu{)y upsla/rs 

444-7880 

m 

If 
m 

-if*/?' 

^Infill hrnfi ̂ •"nprl cheeses 
pastrami. Wam;quiChe::Batbecue 
a v o c a d o  s o u p . c h e e s e q a K e ^  
baWava. But nolall at ofidelj^Kf 
-3tMWesM3th.372-1900 vsZSf?S'>Si«^ 

OOMMOn 
MBRKET 

Pacesettef Apartments for Free-Uving People. 2124 

'*51 J  f .  « T r r —  5  $ >  

* 

ID INSTALLED 
FREE! 
•Fits 
most 
small 
cars 
simitar 
savings t

vl 

larger 
models 

ID • 

IN ANO OUT'tN" 
i®m3ojj^i 

PRICED MERCHANDISEi jfe 
•!# 

305 Wfl 9th STORE ONLYI S JS 

HOUSE'"^** * 

_ bettei 
muffle 

Open Daily wd Satwtlay 8-6 PM • Slio|imd.gaye! 
•> A iwt if*6'"' 

BURNET 
f (Ne«frAwf»f»9ii ion 

eVi4-

OtSGOUNTM 

• The Austin chapter of 
the Red; Cross is seek-

;j^.ing volunteer driven 
54: to transport disabled 

persons. Drivers may 
||j||ute Red Cross car* or . 

their, private vehicles. 
^ Interested? Call 47«-

1601. 

NELSON'S 
GIFTS 

. 4612 So. Qenfittft . 
HtoiM: 444.3114 

ZUNI-ANB-NAVAh 
- INDIAN JEWELRY 
• MEXICAN 
^IMPORTS-

okh lao'm ntpmX'."-
i-'lfyGIFTS THAT INCREASE via IN VALUE" ' 

CLOSED MONDA Y^ 

Bp* 
..a 

3vwWu 

days^r | 

^dollar! 

^ rJ. 

1111 ""J* 

.lUnclaBifieds I 
I Come by . J,: 

Room 3,200. »-8';, 
J J .and place jWu. 1:; 

11 

| . atudervts only |f 

" " pre-paid i 

warnixm 

26th « 

I -if, I 
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. T«)con Staff Photo by Stanloy Mnnr 
Sophomore University student Ann Thacker takes aim. X 

Rice Coach Blasts WFL 

4"f'-

11V* fi's,' 

UOUSTON 1 CAP)T '-
Outspoken. Rice University 
Football Coach A1 Conover 

vsaid Wednesday, the quality of 
'play m the .World Football 
League was like defacing _a 
\fcork of art. • " v 

"1 can't Imagine 26,000 pec 
pie or 6,000 paying ?7,43.50 or 
a ldime to go~out and see that 
mess,?' Conover said. 

• Conover, forced to compete, 
foe the sports entertainment 
dollar in a town With six pro 
franchises including the Tex-

my game?*'Tbe .game of fobt--: 
'ball means a.lot tome. 
: •;''What they're doing is like 
taking aJ^autiful picture and 
painting somethingba3 on it?' 

V Conover also took a slap at 
the National Fo&tMI League 
Playfers Association strike 
and said •'he wouldn't-care if 

•bi>t)i pro.leagues closed down 
tomorrow. 

.•.;• '"I think ' it's- the biggest' 
Bunch of garbage I've ever , 
heard of," Conover said; o£ the: 
strike. "It makes me want to 

ans of tl\e. WFL and Oilers of throwup just talking about it. • 
the National Football League, I tHink they are distorting the 

—sard he went to.a Texan game—game,and what it stands for. 
recently and left at the hajf. "It degrades the game" en-' 
"It was the worst I've ever tirely. It filters down tb us-in 

seen," Conover said in an in
terview, '^couldn't believe it. 
I.said(:'what are they doing to. 

the college game and from ,u^ 
to the high school-ranks." 

Conover said despite the 

{- DENVER W. LACKORN. D.DS. 

-M 

"poor^gualrty of play in the 
WFL, 'it was harming college' . 
athletics economically. 

"It's already hurt us, 
"IherVs ho doubt about that," 
Conover said. "I-'don't care 

^how sorry the football is with 
this1 WFL team here in 
Houston, it's going to take 
season tickets; - and .-.game 
tickets away from Us, Houston 
and Texas Southern:" 
. "Look what we have here in 

Houston ... six pro teams and 
three colleges. There's just 
not enough to go .around." ' 

In addition to the Oilers ahd 
Texans, the National Basket-' 
ball Association*, World • 
Hockey Association, World 
Teaip Tennis and National 
League have franchises here. 

, Conover said he thought the 
Texans were in the wrong 

_town. "They'd do better in 
. some place like San Antonio 
or El Paso,"' he said. 

' By LARRY SMITH _ 
Texan Staff Writer . / 

When Vic Berger shoots an . 
arrow, he knows where it falls 
to earth. Usually, he knows-
this before he removes "the 
projectile from his quiver. 

Berger, 38, is three times 
national Professional 
Archers' Association chaip-. 
pion and twice indoor cham
pion He has also been the 
leading money winner <hv the 
tour for the last five years. 

"Last year, I made $6,000, 
butl've made as mucB ai$10,-
000 in one year," the 
Springfield, Ohio, native said 
"The top" prize at a tourna
ment mSjr be around $2,000. 
But I've' been aiding in 
negotiations to have at least 
one top prize a year around 
$10,000. At present, there are 
about*18 annual tournaments, 
and I attend around 12.", 

. MOST OE the-prize money 
at such tournaments comes 
from- sponsors such .as• 
archery companies. Because 
of the expense in traveling. 
:the atofley:-jpon-at such toik-— 
naments acts only as a second 
salary for most archers 

"I work most of the time for 
Bear Archery Company," 
Burger said, "They have me 
work m instructional clinics, 
and I help promote the sport." . 

It is because of the jjrehery ' 
company. -that Berger is in 
Austin. They sent him to 
assist with the National 
•Archery ; Association school 
set up for certifying archery 
instructors. 

The school is. one of six 

S#5Bj . 

across the country. Although 
around. 500 instructors have 
be^n certified in the past, this 
is the first year such a cljnic 
has been held at.Texas. The 20 
students, many of • whom are: 
high schooU and, college in
structors, atteficlclasseS'from 
8:30 a.m. to ff:30 pTrrr: for eight 
days. They began last, Satur^: 
day. 

"RIGHT NOW our sport is 
in dire need of trai.ned 
teacJiers,."; Berger: sdi'd. 
"Football is coached by. peo
ple who-have played-arattriow' 
a lot about; football. But in 
most high sctiob'ls, archery is 
taught by gueSs-work or out of 
a book. Colleges are getting' 

bet.tgr, but the knowledgeable 
people;are spread thin,"< 

On.e of-the reasons Texas is 
hostifijg the school is because 
ot the Jack of trained instrucr 
•tors.-Therelare only' 20 to "30£ 
persons certified to train') 
teachersM-Maxine.-'Beardsle'ycr 
who.is the coach of .the Texas 
archery, team; is one of these.' 

"About half of the students • 
.are . University, students," 

, Beardsley said. "What they 
learn fere should really h.eip" 

'< with our-archerv. teaiti" .. ... 
"THERE ARE sdme - out

standing archers here,' , 
Berger said. " Half of the peo-
pie that tried out for the 
Olympic team in 1972 were-

.college students. And., now 
there, fs a national* inter
collegiate tournament. It- is. 
the college kids who are now 
being the big competition. It is 

Ih'e jqanger people where the. 
potential for" the! sport is." 

Berger, alse. said that as of 
now America -has the' best 
archers in the/world. John-

outdoor. while professionals 
shoot'at the bullseye, which is 
three inches in diameter,-
from 20. to 64 yards. Both 
shoot.from: 20,yards indoors. 
;" Berger,.feels: .that an'oiitr 
standing professional . and 
amateur are fairly equal in 
ability, but |Hat under" a 
pressure si-tuation the 

Miller Withdraws" 

announces the opem'Ug'^jfrfris-
offfce for-the practice of r 

• genera! dentistry 
at 

605 East Bee Caves Road 
Hours: 8-5 Mon. thrti Fri. 

ji PHONE: 327-3184 

7W 

SUTTON, Mass: . (AP) 
Johnny Miller is 'out again. 
Pro golf 's biggest .'winner of 
the year called tournament of
ficials'frbim'h&home in'Napa, 
CaiifWednesd-ay—awl 
withdrew » from the. $200,000 
Pleasant Valley Classic. The 
72-hold tournament is schedut 
ed to begin Thursday.'"" - . 
• Miller's Wife, Linda, gave 
birth to their third child, a; 
girl, Tuesday night. ,v_ 

It was .the second week in a 
row that Miller had pulled out 

"of a tour event. He. made 'a 
last-minute withdrawal from 
the Canadian Opesri last week 
because his wife was expec
ting momentarilvT 

er •>. Miller, winner of five tour-
' nahient titles and more thair 

$204,000 already this season, 
has not played in this country -
Since the U.S. Open six week? 

--ago.—. 

1 
\ 

Williams,. who was supposed • professional would win.t 
to attend the. .school but . ; 
not be able'to. \vas .th6 Ofym- an advalntage' becapse they 
pip ; Gold M eda I is t inl972. • compete iinder pressure more 
Jhat.jyasJhe,|irst.year..i[f re~ - o ft en 1 • They are more 
cent history that archeryseasoned'iie^said. -i :~ 

. Despite the effect of. 
pressure,-. Berger • tas; had 
rounds, of 120. arrows in com-" 
petition where lie has not mis-

.sed the . bullseye. In , the 
nationals two years in a row, | 
he lost.only one point.' • . -

"I've had 14 'Robin -Hoods': 
where -one • arrow.. implants -
itseif in another.^Theodds are 
40,000-to-l against it. You 
haxe to Jiit it. perfectlyi" he: 

;said/ - •: 

been an Olympic spott. 
. "Not having ail Olympics is 
o n e  r e a s o n  I  t u r n e d  

• professional in Oct., 1964." 
Berger said. , ' 

, There is little' difference 
between professional and 
amateur rules except the dis
tance. form which' archers 
shoot ' : 

AMATEURS compete -at 
. distances of 33 to 100 yards 

CB" SMITH VOLKSWAGEN 

deucatessek! 
H5I-MM j 

j GtitcUi lupe I' 

I COOL OFF ! 
Summer 

W73 
1972 
1972 
1973 
1972 

1'$16 Royal Crest 
444-6631 

A leading choice of the Riverside 
- Dr. apartments becausc,we offer'. 

... extra-spaciou5 .Jiving and direct' 
• access to the shuttle bus. 

1-1 $165 
2-1 185 
2-2 195 

{ Have a 
of t«er or 

I Coupon and dur- j 

(thaac. of a 4an<J-J 
, y v . i c h  o r  m f i a l .  '  

1972 
1969 

VW SEDAN 
shL liny fottoiy engine -
VW SUPER SPORT BUG 
,15000 miles stereo . . . 
VW412 40R. 
outo radio low mileage 
jyWSIDAN' 
std. radio vinyl top nice 
SAAB 96? DR. 
std. air radio 
VW FAST BACK 
std. air radio like.new . 
VWSUPIRBUG 
sti tow mileage . .; 
DAnUN 5,10 . 
sla. wag. auto air radio 
DATSUN COUPE 
std. air radio ........ 
VW SUPER BUG . 
outo radio 29,004 miles 

.OPEL ST A. WAG.^ 
std. air-......."...;. 
VW SEDAN 
std. radio 
VWCOMV. 
ltd.radio 'I. 
VW.CAMPER 
pop top ......v.. 

";V"' 

1495 
2695 
2995 
1895 
19951 
2995 
2195 
17951 
2095M 
18951 
2095 
1495 
2295 
2095 

QUALITY SERVICE ^ 
YOUR AUTHORIZED DOWNTOWN 
VOLKSWAGEN DEALER 476-9181 , 

C O R N E R  5 T H &  L A M A R  ^  

^ A 

WALK TO UX 

' all bills paid 

Mmr-' 

I ALL BILLS PAID 
COVERED PARKINGJs 
POOL . 

it 
HUGE CLOSETS 

ISH WASHER/ DISPOSAL 
2810 RIO GRANDE 

El PATIO 
476-4095 

Wffl 

-SpBANKl-e 
f^H-ucl/o^ClAy 

jCtASseS 
i45/-?zr 

TI|IS WEEK'S SPECII 
7: And next weeks. And tHe week after that. Our price,'$2^.40, 
i' a week, comes to about $117.50 a month. A paltry sum-if 

• • v" • you'vfe been living elsewhere. j—. _ you'vfe been living elspwhere. 
V.- '-IT*' " Gf^nted, we'/e not th& Hilton of college-housing, but what ~ 

do you want for a little over a hundred bucks'? You get-a 4'A L 
• li&g? "  > r .  — w .  u w i i u j ^ v  w u u t x p :  « \ > u y d a  
St -J furnished room with AC and carpeting, maid service, and 

>  -  -  .  a l l  t h e  g o o d  h o m e - c o o k e d  f o o d  y o u  c a n  e a t . - 1  •  . - v , • ;  

The .New Sarrone. Two and'a, hajf blocks *rom campus '• ' -

—— ii • • Sh.fe 
•04? 

*4 
' :Jr'WTift.:..'. •> '.V. ' ' . . 

£Zw~ 
bk,< 

ThursdaytfTheft 
m -frit- te-Jih 

I1# 
(A Real •Steal). rjwwc 
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w -j, 

hip*-* 

CHEAT ; 

SELECTION 

ALL 
Nti$ 

C?3 DAYS ONLY 

9:30 TILL 5r30 DAILY 
CTILL 8 P.M. THURS 
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Residents Seek Zoning Alternatives 
Fresh Approach Expected for Old West Austin Neighborhood 

'k-.hx 
P *• 
•ifc. 

Sfc JilS , 

_ B> MICHAEL ETCklSON 
- Texan Staff Writer 

' v (Editor's^ note: This is 
.-,.;, the third and last in a,\ 
.r^rsenes:on ioning in Austin^; 

centering onaa request for a-• 
•r zoning rollback .by^ 

residents of. Old West" 
Austin.) > ... :• ' 

• At its first, weekly meeting 
• each month, the. Austin City 
Councjl ^kes up, requests for 
zoning changes. A car dealer^ 
a doctor, two lawyers,, a prui-

.ling salesman, an IBM- ex- v 

.: feeutive and an investor look at 
• the Planning Department's ' 

r recommendations and. Plan-., 
mng Commission's votes. 

Out y of. sewn eouncilmen, '• 
nine commission members 
and 43 staffers only three or 

four persons all in. the IJlan-. and :city: officials seem to be tSat -would "allow Old- West 
mrtgcJ^p&riment-—Jiav.e.juiXj^getUng^ready to consider a Austin-to admit'restaurants 
sigffificant training, in --ciftr fresh starFT'fie—Qld—West—and-keep-out-. usedi_c^r_lots 

Neighborhood plaiming: 
•. The city's zomng ordinance 
hgs grown, by accretion since.-

v. its. birti\, in l&3j.v Like mo~st" 
szoning.codes in the country,-it • 
. has had no'major overhaul. 
- _ ACCORDING TO MANY 
authorities., zoning was. • 
originatly'a protective,.class-* 
' serving- tool. Ever since the 

first example of zoning New 
York's six-page code of 1916 
it hair-beetf used to shield 
middle-class residential areas 
-froBl-invasion. by;..commerce 
and poor people, critics say. . 

As. they grapple with zoning 
decisions for which they are " 
not "well-prepared, citizens •: 

SKSP DR. LOUIS E. BUCK 
ANNOUNCES THE TRANSFER 

OF THE 

AAAA VETERINARY PRACTICE 
HOUSE CALLS 

TO 

DR. ROB ABRAHAM 
FOR APPOINTMENT -

CALL 472-5879 1 

Austin- iNeignborhood zoning. 
rollback Question has brought 
this fact to'light. 

press time-, the 76 . 
residents asking for a rollback 
were inclined to ask Che coun
cil Thursday to ..flelay voting-
until all coiincilmen are. pre
sent. Mayor Roy Butler and 
Councilman Bob Binder are • 
out of town this-week.) _ 

ONE CONSTRAINT,, 
Austin -faces is that the 
city's zorung classifications .-, 
are broad-. • 

- Several Old West Austin 
residents have- said they do -
not. oppose-structures other 
than singlerfamilv houses • in ^ 
their neighborh6odr :"We " 
could have" antique "shops!-

restaurants, professional of
fices,' well-designed 
apartments. Those wouldn't 
have to ruin us," one resident 
said. ' - . 

Under present ordinances,, 
an area that has a restaurant'.. 
canjijsojhave a used car lot. 
The office 'zonep -''O,- ralso • 
allows hotels. "If We let one 
if»," the resident said, "we 
hive to let everyone allowed 
use in.." :j • •. 

SEVERAL PROPOSALS 

have been suggested by many 
writers. . Theorists such as 
Jane Jacobr," John* Costonis 
and Edmund Bacon propose 
notions that seem to speak to 
Austin-concerns. 

Jacobs, who may have the 
larges t- audience of - any# 

architectural critic after her' 
book "The Death and Life of 
Great -• American - Ci ties," 
greatly admires Greenwich 
Village, -although she fears 
Now -Yock Citv zoning, might 
nuiriit. - - • 

W.hen she lived in the-
Village, Jacobs' 'Saw 
residences;- small - shops,' 
nightclubs, groceries and in
conspicuous factories..all-
jammed "together. In 

: space where mqre_ profitable 
buildings could go. " v 

'New Ytjrk City had to make 

view> they supported each 
other both economically ..and 
socially. 

ONE OF THE things Old 
West: Austmites like, about 
their neighborhood is the old 

- buildings, many built in the 
last_ century. Although they 
are hard to heat in the Winter 

• and the wiring needs to be 
.redone; from time -to"-, time,' 
such old. houses attract many 
people." ; 

Howsyer they also take up 

a hard choice when the Penn
sylvania Central Railroad 
wanted to tear down Grand 
Central Station aptf- build 
there as intensively, as the 
city's zoning allowed ,'v." 

THE,SOLUTION: in return 
for a promise to kedp th4 sta
tion, Penn Central Was allow
ed to transfer to adjacent-lots! 
it owned the right to build 
higher than the code 
mitted 
• This' -"development rights 
transfer'.- is a variatifin of an 
idea proposed T)y Costonis. 
Something- like it might be 
foreshadowed in Austin by the 
Historic Zoning- Ordinance 
sponsored by Councilman 

her""7 LbwelrLebermaiin: 

T. TEXAN ADVERTISERS: 

- . . 

Instead of delaying demoli
tion of Tllesignated historic' 
building, which the present or
dinance accomplishes, 'a new 
ordinance might allow-
transfer of "development 
rights" to .another lot. • 

IT' MIGHT; BE possible to 
• define zoning categories more 
narrowly. Austin's code is -
about 100 pages Jgng, with 16 
categories and six height and 

["area districts.. . 
. John Gallery, who heads the 

planning department in: the.:; 
University School of Architec
ture said, "Philadelphia-has-. 

> more residence categories 
than Austin has total." 

Gallery worked four years far: ; 
Bacon m the Philadelphia Ur-,. 
ban Renejval office;;';,.-"'" . 

GaHer.y:seems_.[W_rtialtoari: 

approach which he calls' 
neig:hborhood • design:.- • 
Something like it has beenin- • 
fluencing - planners in New 
York City and elsewhere since 
1967, Gallery regards. Bacon ' 
as one of the originators of the 
concept 

IN TP IS SCHkME,; 
planners take a hard look at 

per- _ existing neighborhoods, study-
' ipg both" desa'^n1 and use, 
•before they try to define whatX 
should, be allowed and for-, 
bidden for future develop®' 
ment. 

A related idea is called per§|f 
formance zoning. Planners 
segregate uses by, the-impaot 

~ttrey~ havg~oir'rsurpouiidini^S 
areas by setting standards for 
nois.e;' traffic:, and other® 
effects. . - vk 

One indication' that Austin 
m.ight. go into' some sort of 
neighborhood-oriented; zoning 

- is the inclusion in -the, Austin 
Tomorrow interim report of a 

• study of one A u s t in 
-neighborhood. • . -

As Dr. Charles1 Eryiri, who 
has done a full-length study of 
Travis Heights. for the city, 
said.1 "Travis Heights is not 

. typical. No neighborhood is 
really typical: :1V 'has a long* 

- enough history, though, that • 
we. might -be able to see bow -
some problems arise." • 

mm 
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Going Up? 

No More Screams 
For IceXream 

*ft-" 

V,™ -«t -V 
WANT TO STOP SMOKING? 

2nd Cassation Clinic Starts 

Tonite at 7;30 p.m.-
Cajl 4154-3781 ext. 354 fei? 

for information or registration 

Student Health Center and' :|§l§ 

State Dept. of 'Health/^ Co-sponsors ' 

By WADE WILCOX s\l 
Texan Staff Writer J 

• Inflation has • eaten away; 
another .victim; and that's bad'' 
news for ice cream junkies of 
all ages.. 

There was a time when an 
ice' cream habit could - be 
satisfied for less.than a dime a 
day: jiow ice. cream sells for-
almost a quarter a scoop- in 
Austin^. 
. But if addicts are suffering, 

dealers are .doing even worse. 
"This is my worst year ui 11 

years of business," said 
Charles Hampton, owner of 
the Dairy- Queen at 2912 
Guadalupe St. ' 
, Rising costs have cut 
profits, and increased prices . 
are driving away customers, 
he said. 

^Sagar',is pluni.b 

*/s,f 

ing to work for somebody 
else.1' Hampton said. 
. Hampton's competition has 
not .fared well, either. Gene 
Faubion. owner of the Baskin-i 

Robbins at 1910 Guadalupe, 
has had to lay off most- of his 
help and go to work behind the 
counter himself. • . - i 

"I'm hurting." FaubiOn. 1 
sa;d. "but I'll fight this tooth ' 
and nail. I won't quit." 

Faubion-has had to raise his , 
prices from~17-cents a scoop 
five .years ago- to 23 cents 
because his-cost? have risen "'•) 
astro'nomicallv. _ . . • 

Cases of ice cream cones 
have gone from $9.60 to $14, 

•sugar has gbne-up 500 percent : 
•and cans of malt powder went-
from $15. to $24, he said. 
i Rent and electricity also j 

;'are up. There is a fright spot. « 
ia 

%t4 
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$ 

FOR YOUR ADVERTISING 
PROGRAM AIMED.AT THIS 
VAST UNIVERSITY MARKET 
SHOULD « 
BEGIN 
WITH THE 

EARN CASH WEEKLY 
Blood Plasma Donors Needed 

Men & Women:.. 
EARN $10 WEEKLY l 

CASH PAYMENT FOR DONATION 

Austin 
Blood Components, InclJ! 

' "OPtiN: MOM & THURS< 8 AM to 7 P. 
TUBS. & FRI. 8 A.M. to 3 P. 
J?;CLOSED WED, & SAT. ' 

reasonable.uuUm • .ajitdr-^Php-man-yhn »proy^ fnr  

"irhas.gone frqm 10' cents a sects has'not rSised'his price"" 
pound- to 35 cents; a pound In 
one year." 

Other costs have risen, too: 
cups are up 96 percent, plastic 
spoons cost 100 percent more, 
toppings are up: 300 percent 
and electricity, rates have 
climbed more th.an 70 percent. 

"I just can't keep up. I'm 

in five years' Faubton'said. 
-H yo-u^ r-e:—t-h i n ki.ng_ 

cheating the middle man by |. 
making ydur own conesj then A 

think again. Ife cream sells ' 
for as mucff"as $lv25- a half '. 
gallon and rising- electricity • 
cdsts mean that-opening- the 
refrigerator door will melt 

409 W. 6th 
V " ii 

477:3735 

thinkingabout quitting andgo^- away your savings. • 

CompSefe Research Service 
College Rs»earch Services hdli a complete Educational 

• S«rvice, lnctudlng Term paper Re>earch, Elc, 
* ..AI»o professional typingservice available. , j'1 

: , i . N e \ w . s u m m e r  s e s s i o n  h o u r s ;  4 : 3 0  t o  7 t 3 0  p . m . ' " * '  
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p Student Newspaper at The University of Texas at Austin 

tBSP pyMished s v 

T y T r A  
VSZr-

:=-Monday-fhwi&ldayJ 

. : Quids DtBraty C low Fricts • 
C*ll*gt RcsHnh Strvlccs 

-,rUm L 6,h s'- s®"* sit 
Building : 

AusHn, Texas 7*701 W > 
Hums 474-1J35 8^-1 

W,0W R«ie0rt)i Topics 
• • m ... -
"All mQftrwIs sold Ur 
ro$torthondr«ltrefK« m SI 

Travel Too 

+whole Earth Provision Co. 
west 

\m\ 

"tijr •* 

: (GUADAtUPE 10CATI0N 
ONUj 

fit-

THURSDAY. 
SPECIAl! 

AUGUST 9lh 
Your advertising debars will-be aimed at 

some 10,000-Brand NEW STUDENTS! It^i-

_»chance^^ WHAT and 

ONLY way to reach this tremendous*^ ^^ s 

Rm* the delicatsessen 
connoisseur. • . ; . • •, -. '. . . fc 

A thousand delicaclcv fronLtb^eplcixi 

i * 
% 

ONLY w.ay to reach this .. „rr„.^TT._ 

student rparket and get your share of some 

$45,000,000-to be Spent,this 

c a l l - t p d a y i  r g - r t  

.5- BIG- SECTIONSl-rl': 
ig JJJC »i • 70 OR MORE PAOES!—  ̂
• OW#fOS COMPLET6 INFORMATION) 

il- • MMwnv. ytfiwwqm n« 
Thepungent Insistence of barbecue 

jPb "ace. Truly a worid of delightful aromas 
£ ? • *»d twfia. A abort ttrollbop* the Capitol: 
Yll «t 304 West 13th. 472-1900 P ' 

fcSs*. 
. .DAILlv TEXAN 

CHOP SIWWfiLDLKNER;^ 
,Tf]l e oz-6HofceiRLoiN/f, 
f BUTTERY baked 

-EQTATO OR FRPfunWllv: 
FRIE8L WOT.TEXA8 * 
TOAST. AND CfllSP 

; TO{(5|p SALAD ̂  

—';;sm2815 GUADALUPE 

mwm * 

478.3560 

f<jy 
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Health 
New; 

By KAT CUNNINGHAM — - <-
' »?A*walk'in health information-service will openihis fallati 1 

Cen ter To Offer I ' 5 ^ av < - - - m ~ 

Service 
*•£?% 
•5?*sws 
^SSfc 

a?: 
C$'v 
^c-J » l—f 

Plant 
h-epatitis", pharmacology,, human' sexuality ^nd 

t-- - .....U|>U...<U .«.> , mononucleosis, Case said. 
}he Student Health Center, Carol Case, director of th£ new ~r * Our success with the outreach program, as well as the 
se™lce' sa'd Wednesday. .-. r k:. ..- -» ^ • ^iTS^l ^ walk-in service, depends on student • response," she" said. 

The service ls-based oiv. the-.idea- that students..^re.'nje-!^i.s.,:.iNow tjiat we_Sre jn the-planning:stage, everything is Jten^ . t ««r uwnivv : 1.1 WU^U v/*|. vuc.—luca UJab-Vd-LUUOiiLO^OI «t ~M»S 
terested in their health but don't always know .what- to-^b 
about particular problems; Case explained. 

The service is-designed to answer studeht questions on.- : 
^-health.as well as to provide handouts and counseling, in areas'^: 

of birth control and venereal disease, she said 
' The program is flexible and tentative because .it is ap>' 
proachmg the first year of an "almost overwhelming" and 
important project. Case said. - . Y 

In 'addition to the walk-irt service with its information"" 
• staff, handouts and audio visual displays; the staff hopes to ':. 

provide;an outreach program to educate'stucients, Case said. 
•• This, program would include sandwichsominars or short 

^ courses in subjects such as first aid, stress,-.aiarijuana and 
-Telaied«.dcugsl':<4ow.Tbudi;eLc.'DUtritioih-i-.diabetes.'>ulcers<'.>. 

w M. V V /II. liliV' -W *.<- »vi J hUtllg <0 WII • 
:tative. Any topic tlie students want-to-know: about;-!-woiildj 
like lo take up." she added. 

- The service is being funded jointly by the School of Nur
sing faculty and the Hogg Foundation Both'groups feel there 
is a growing need: for. student health education, Case"said. 

!^vfe':Thc .majority of- students are away from home for the 
first time in thelr lives, and the- habits and attitudes they 

Bychrjs Bean. r.-
Wise and wary, plant growers who have potted or hanging 

: plants op the/r poreftes should.chain.th.em to the railing before 
, leaving home next time'' 

-—Plant thefts are as.big a_problem now as bike thefts, which 
- ayerage 200 a month. Austin police said Wednesday - ' -

• "We are.averaging two or. three plant thefts a day with as 
many, as five or six a:day on weekends." Lt. Lowell Morgan of 

/•the.Ausfin Police Department said. 

were 

.^develop during their college yearsjye most likely the ones' 
: that, they will have-for the-rest of their lives,'.' she said; *'* 

"Therefore, we'd like t6 work from a preventative ap
proach. After the fact is often too late. We'd like to help 
students ^dvelop positive health care attitudes and habits,'" 
she said -

fa,;-! 
rati 

By CHARLES LOHRMANN 
Texan Staff Writer' . 

- Studies. show '.'absolutely 
conclusive evidence .for the1 

-.importance 'of genetic fac
tors". 5n schizophrenia and 
manic-depressive - psychosis, 

; Dr. Joseph Horn, .assistant 
professor of psychology, said 
Wednesday 

^ Horn discussed the "Role of 
- Genetics in the Etiology of 
Schizophrenia - and Mamfc-

: Depressive Psychosis" at a 
, Union sandwich seminar. As a 
problem of society, 

• "schizophrenia puts cancer jn 
.the shade," Horn said. While 
cancer, generally, affects, peo-
•pie after a , productive^ life, 
,schizophrenia primarily 

affects young aduiis.'he said. 
The average age of onset is 22, 

' Horn-said. 1 

estimated 

These plant tWefts haye .been reported equally from all seelfJtl 
tio.ns of the;<^ty; Mprgan acidedT v 
,, Most plants aire Stolen by people who just drive tip and taktf 
the plants off.porches or from; yards, Fiw plants are taken from 
inside homes ,or fenced backyards. '. ' 

"The easiest way to prevent the theft of plants is to keejWhp 
plants out of Sight." Morgan said. • 

• Tracking plants,:do\vo 'after they have been stolen isa'lrhost' 
impossible for-the police. •"The people who Steal" the plants 
nsualiy-change pots assoon as they steal them,'Morgan said.;: 
^. There aresome"pick.up"f rucks thatdrive aroi)ndsel|ingpott.ed 

t Pfants ln Austin bjirt most of these are brought in from South 

C fik -£2k | f "People should not buy plants trom peddlers they have "any Hi 
1 ̂ #1 w- -doubts about,'' Morgan said. Wouldsbe buyers with doubts about - • J. 

L 

it 

>T 

- . ; %•' • v . •. \us-jr~ Sketch by Monp Valleroy. 

The Case of the'Purloined Plant -

renia 

described, by Horn'. 
million Americans are being - These are the environmental 
treated -for the condition* theory and the genetic theory. 

There.is no real treatment for 
schizophrenia, ' 
: All • schi/,ophrenfes suffer 
from a continually worsening 
cdiJditiorj. which leads fo 
severe_ disturbances in the> 

/ person's basic ability to think 
and. relate to others, Horp ex
plained. The schizophrenic: 
must have some type of ift-
tervenfion to adjust to'.the; 
world around him, he said. . 

Two prominent theories on 
the cause of.'; schizophrenia: 

THfc 

; 505 NECHES 
w. of "Red Riverrrrr 

THIS WEEK 
POSSUM 
DELIGHT 

(-^Thursday is 
Margarita Nite^-

472-006,1 

Mk 
fSffii 

tsh i 

200 ACAbE^Y 
. . .  P R E S E N T S  
countries;, 
music ̂  
' REVUE 
ALVIN 
CROW 
FRI.,.AUG. 2, 8 P.M. 

$3-At The Door 
No Advanced Tickets 

SAT. AUG. 3 

, STEVE 
iFROMHOLZ 

$3 At The Do,, 
No Advanced Tickel* 

The environmental theory 
• says' people take on the symp-

v toms ofschizophrenia through 
exposure to schizophrenics in 
their family, Horn. said. The 

' genetic theory states -that the 
condition is hereditary, -the 
psychologist said • ',T' 

"Familiar clustering,-1 , 
recurrence of schizophrenia in 

ivthe same family, has proved iL 
to be. a familial disorder. 
Adoption studies: have shown 
t h a t  c h i l d r f e n  b o r n  o f  

"w ̂  ~ uwuuij ouvui,! muigdii Ml(l. WUUJUWst? OUyci a Wlin GOUOIS 200UI ' 'B 
schizophrenic mothers 'and i P^'?Jts-h.eing. "hot,;;Should contact police for information about !S 
adopted by nonschizophremc ^the seller, he added . | 
parenus develop the condition One.victim of the plant thieves estimated the cost of each of 

• - his plants on the market at $50 or more. 
University police have not received reports of any University 

plants, being stolen recently, but in tAe.past'plqnts h'^, been 
taken from the greenhouse at' Little Campus. ' f;:rs. •: 

A spokeswoman for the Oniversity;police reeled the thefto? 
.'Some plants from' University Pr^sident Stephen Spurr's home,: 

last year. ^ 

"with the samd frequency as do 
children reared-, by 

^schizophrenic • parents.' Horn 
said. -, • . -

Horn sees "drugs and 
biochemistry as the answer" 
to schizophrenia. There also 

"must be a new approach.to 
defining schizophrenia, Horn 
said. It - is likely that all 
schizophrenia is'not the same 

-disease ah'd should not be 
treated, as though it were, he. 
added. : . • • • ' 

SUMMER SCHOOL BEER SPECIAL REVISITED 

ft!# 

4' f 

TONIGHT 

DOUG SAHM 
w,/,= TEX-MEX TRIP 

- FRIDAY 

GREEZY WHEELS ^ 
^07 Bee Caves Rd. 327-9016 

m 

THIS WEEK ONLY! 
TUES.'THURS. SHINER BEER - .15/Mug .90/Pitcher 
FRI.-MON. MISHELOB BEER - .25/Mug 1.50 Pitcher 

Good till 11 pinr, 
Sunday-Friday-*' 

•'iv•' 2 p.m.' Saturday 

SUN..THURS. 11:00 a.m. te 1 a.m. 

2801 Cu«i<ialupe 

The different satidwich. I. Special good w/copy of ad 
piaa- • and- Italian dinners | •i-.7-.P»<c/ier or T mug good 

restaurant" lyiv.ii w/each copy of ad.. • 

FRI. A SAT. 11:00 a.m. lo 2:00 a.m. 

473-3034 

9m 

\ 
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:RIDAY-SAtUROAV 

'AUG. 2-3 

MoUerri Ciiiemfr 

7:30-9:20 Only . 
Adm. $1.25 1 

m. in A.G. -
SAT. in BATTS •>^ 

fM&M "iv marx brothers 

MONKEY BOSIRESS 

Mm 

FRI. & SAT. 
AUG. X & .3 
$1 oo 

*ife- v > 

FROM ENGLAND 

RAPEZE 
Special Guests / i •' 

/ 

mm 

8 piece all-woman group 
p)NBUDDAHREeORDS 

CRAVIUK! 

ISIS 
SUNDAY, AUGUST 4 % 

TEXAS OPRY 
TICKETS: ADVANCE $3.50 

INNER. SANCTUM, MAGIC MUSHROOM; 
I ̂ DISCOVER Y RECORDS 

j vampire j 
I ̂  J V '^6 , 95®ERT -ROfiEB MICHAEL 

" J ^Pt^STAnRINft OUARRX- PERRY • MURPHY f 
J_MICHAELMACREADY • DONNAANDERS' 1 

! FRIDAY-SATURDAY lj00f;fic°!,,yi 

• AUG. 2-3 ^ f^ !1;25 I 

I Mod. Cinema - ' " ' ̂  . 1 

•0 
Mi 

r-rrl 

6:00-7:30-9:00-10:30-12:00 

JESTER AUD. *" * 
Sponsored by SCVR 

BETTE 
DAVIS 

£ 

M6LVYH! v:.$e 

CLAIRE 
. . - PfiOIllJCTKJN : . , 

iTne Shanghai Express 
i""1': ' Directed bv Josef von Sternbarcf "i: Directed by Jd$ef von Sternberg 

' AdmissioiV Sr25 *—A«»demic Center iA.C-  ̂ Auditorium. Rm. 2 V 
Adrh.M.on5125 ' 7^^3071^ ^~Pmrnt*H>T~Up^t 

•"X " • -

: Starring; DietriQh & CUve Brook 
1.1 ""— 

Human Bondage 
Leslie Howard STDavfe 

• AUG. % 
SATURDAY ONLY 

«i oe w, - AUG. 3 

From the Somerset Maugham classic 

5 
Burdine Aud. 
$1 25 

S&W ? T 

"'M 
m ~ 4 r ^ * • \ , " * ' s 

^ThiirM^BugUst T, W4 rajB pAIt^'TEXAN^Pager?-;;^ 

ei< 
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s/ . WASHINGTON fUPI) — - sexy "as possible 
-.̂ ^berels aine^bestrseUer.that. „ short, to observe the 
^goiild:3geH?^^ye^y ĵie— ground mtes-oilice~coii5ick?red 

manual for a woman's fcoun- 'appropriate for wornen bill" 
• terhberation movement. which actually not many of 

Written by a housewife un- tfiem followed. -
... tier the title "The Total .The.success that author 

Woman, it advises-married Marabel Morgan is enjoying 
' females to defer- to; ibQir•.••.with Hits' throwback inspired 
• husbands m all matters,' to me to begin Work on what 1 

build their egos and always hoped would "be an equally 

 ̂ •- • - •• " • '-fj- -- i • • 
Uress and act as= feminine aod successful companion piece, iGar...As you are driving home * 
TOTV^K nnccihlA î 4in Ta Î IU.vn " n • * r * -_l . J- • "The Total Man " But certain from work, stop af a gas $ta-

problems have arisen tion. go into the men's room 
TyprrahoHbe passages that .rand change intoone~ofrth' 

propelled Morgan., to the "outfits. 
forefront* of counterlib 

.••---S^^^^^ '̂odq|i4Pe^ecprfd^«ve^obî Moh477-t334>_M 

literature is this zinger: 

"'Never let him know what 
to expeCl when he opens the 
front door.: Make it like open
ing a surprise package. You 
:may .be a smoldering'sexpot, 
-ok an .allrAmerican  ̂fre^h 
-beauty; Bp ri pirip'nr a"piratf 

"One evening you' might 
arrive home dressed as an 
apartment house doorman. 
The next evening you might be 
a scuba driver, a brain sur
geon, a bank robber"or the 
ticket-taker in a dime=a-daace 
parlor., 

SCREEN 1 Oneweekooiy! 

TWO BOGEY CLASSICS BACK-TO-BACK 

INGft BERGMA'N 

-r a cowgirl of a show girl. "The tmporianr'tlmig-is-to 
Keep-him off guard-:.:_>-,r •' • keep your wife in suspense; 
- Always haste" her gasping- fii 
. 'You may not want .a astonishment when you open 

,...= „ costume., party -every night,, the-front-door. She'it love you 
• but .you can work toward it, for it. 

•JaenAStep ahead of your hus- * ' ' 
 ̂| band. Keep him guessing." . 7 Th®-Ras.statiaa.attepda.nt 

• • • may give you a few funny ' 
... In "the' rough draft -of my- looks, but you can get around ; 
•book, . J, advise husbands toi •; that by occasionally emerging 
"Keep a suitcase'full Of- form the men!sroom as a gas • 
costumes in the trunk of your station attendant:" ' • • 

Village 

Cinema 

Four ; 
nw.WOT tWUUM IAHI 451-USI 

M nuwa UUlf4M-W 

life_î e_.suwiv\l_thegremestadventuresofalj 
•. ' • ~ ,J 

FEATURE TIMES 
ljojjo-saurjo-tiso 

BOTH IHEATMS 

W ' if and 

& THE -TREASURE 
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ki turL. h i ' # 
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I 
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S IERRA MADRE 

I directed by John Hutfon ' • 
T»nc..M. $1.25forone • 

$2:00 for botli | 

1 

. ̂ .Treasure: 1:40-5^55-10:10 
• Catablanca: 3:55-8:10 . 

v'j* £ 
•tvi.i < 

THREE WAY THRILLS 
SCREEN 2 . %V ;̂$1.25 for one $2.00 for two; 

$3.00 for 611 

a 
1^4 

^ '̂8 4 ' 
•' £ * 

s <EZ STV  ̂

I 

I 

I 

I 
J| • ••»>'*bs|i * > $1.25 tor-one >2.U0 tor two; -; m-
• -  ̂- $3.00 for all' - I 

^THEHENPBIXEXPEniENCfr__ | 
•Aflewtilm— ~ " "" 

IHendr«at his peaft.. 
The historic •:,' 

SI Berkeley Convert. 
.Memorial Day 1970.. 
With Mitch Mitchell 
and Billy Cox 

• Fly High, < 

JlPlJUS! 
I"," / • t-CA:?.ISttfliRD"TOCt!T?1'i HH^not«vnew»pocWT»B^maraiillck»ahd 30'*. tw »l> M 

f
~'_ f«CT IktBnuniturpH itwî  Thtfaiiyat JUa C'i'i-nK m 

_ " ,i. .i5, ;.i"H6or MorsFrom NnsiGorengB 
1:40-6:50 •' ''•'••• •-••- on'̂ *VorNor,IT"M 

tromColumba Records' 1 

OPEtJ AT 8:00 
RRST FEA." 
AT-9:00 ! 

IS HERE! I 

ziiM Directed by I 
•-iV." "'PbterPilaftan.j 

in color from I 

. j 

TRANS'*-TEXASi 

6400 Burnet Road-::-7 ACADEMY AWARDS 

PJtU, 
EWi 

-HftfOvn-
3rd W«k 
- Horry . 

ftsn»-*t5 

/ROBERT 
N/RBDFORD 

ROBERT SHAW 

PLUS! "PETE & Tlllir aVlIJO 

•A New Line Cinema. 
"A-mustsee f<w all 

XAS 

:ix fanatics and ̂  m 
!2B0Har*«10!M—45HW 

NOWI OPEN2 PM. '::r 
I , features -• is 

2:30-5:00-7:30-9:45 
REDUCED PRICES 111 Sili 

i 

**rsFmssB-.. 
• Î INATOmr l̂S otraoihhharyiTT IS 
5 *YSTfR,-oos' cthicaund 

SRlUIANTr — Briget^Bgrne, Los Angeles Httrgld Examiner, 

Great 
Week 

. . ... The cast of xRnian's RQinbov/ iri a moment of surprise 

Final Run Set for "Finian's Rainbow' 
Finian's Rainbow," the lively Harburg-Lane musicai fan- Not Near the Girl I Love." - . • . .. : 

tasy, will have its final performances at 8:30 p.m. Friday and- ' i,. . ; 
Saturday and 8 p.tn. Sunday at: Center Stage" 403 E Sixth St Erring in this production directed by Ken Johnson are Rayi£;, 

The show is a mixture of Irish legend and Deep South humor, |̂ ey as Finian> Judy Stephens as Sharon and Troy Dale as\ ̂  
mixed with some social commentary.̂  ̂Thfe~Tnusicai~score >"00<!y- ,, , , » \ 
Matures .̂ .̂̂ tanda^-as. ̂ W'.Ociyil'.Moon," "Look.'to the Student ticket prices are $3 Friday and Saturday S2 50Sun»f?A 

day- Reservations may be obtained by calling 477-1012. 1 

^GULTSIATK DRIVE-IN 

SIlOVVTOVVN USA HI SoUThsidE 
^^ ĵULF^TATEMJRIVwî L 

\710 E. B«n <Hhhi»uli3X  ̂

BOX OFFICE OPEN 8:00 SHOW STARTS AT DUSK 

Atfiotf/ ThM#/ QtiP&tSit 

HRRIES BRonson 

zmmsmm 
LIV ULLMANN • JAKES MA80H • JIU |RCLAHDSv3 
IMmr >f uhM fc, tlinSIM nut £NTtK««3tt. MC. Uw,m-' 

Riverside 
J GULF STATES DRIVE-IN V. 

SIlOVVTOVVN USA 
Twin 

lfx&uriuvzKsoie&iuvi, 
r- lUalr* W iMwHni 

-PLUS CO-FEATURE | 

PAUL NEWMAN ^HOMBRE'' 

® INTERSTATE THEATRES 

PARAMOUNT 47e-5ilf 
713 CONGRESS AVENUE 

• DOORS OPEN 7:45: 
FEAjTURES.8:00-9:50 

THE ONE MOVIE YOU SHOULD SEEI1 

CHARLES BRONSON 

"MR.MAJES1YK" 

1  ̂

\1&K r:. 

• 

i 
liiy. 

Iff 

• y ; GlcuReUmanShilariou* • 
I rWrJ • 4 rHOW I DUMPED MY DOPE AND STARTED PICKING FOR COLD 

ft COCAINE; 3:10 -8:20 

j  GODARD|  r  j  

! "Sympa^^^^Devil (1+1)"! 

I . "Orte 6f the major films of the decade.., I 
I A great film-maker at the absolute peak of tils ! 
• 4:50 form> Whether your primary Interest is in 5 
II q.qo 'Mlek Jagger, the state-oMhe-revolution. o'r | 
• • v pure-ass dynamite cinema,'Sympathy for the • 
! • .  ̂ DcLvil is Simply not to be missed. 5 
I ' -THE DAILY CAL, BERKELEY j 

BA 11\ 1V. V ' Afl #19^* £ m ne • tnAiv " | 

jilnatOTO,' 

lEC|: United Artists Ixdiniv* Aostin Engogtmrnl 

FUTURE 
2M-AM 

OPEN 1:45 
$JiWLliL4_p,m. 20-1Q 

J I M  K E L L Y  

Color by DeLuxe* An JUhed Artut* Rde««« 

tr starts tomorrow  ̂

tWE NINE UVesof 

FRITZTHI CAT., 

o SIM WWflZ pioducboo • onAMOiKAN tNIWWOMl <c<o* 
poducedbySfB/EWJANlZ ckededbyRG5ERIIATLOR 

AabyOfH pifiOR, FRED HALUIW a ERIC MOK1E® 

Riverside Twin Cinema 
4 Hv'>6tf9.1930 East HiveryMc Hrivp -

lfe 

^S' 

IM1DNITE MOVIES l̂" 

m 
7ff| THURS. AND FRIDAY 

TOOAY = 
THRU TUES. § 

1 

j 
| Ji';pMEN>  ̂

ftp r?si -m , - . 

iy 

W -I W 3 • 

s6®! 
I 

,1 

12:20 

THE WAR BETWEEN4 

WOMEN j 

--si • .Slj-S-
~3ackLemmon and Jason Robards 'sfej 

I 

tt. THE SON OF OR^CUtA • •"igi.srj:'• *• : At MERUN THE MAOrciANy 

IQistnbmed iUfCIWEMATIQW INDUSTRIES! j 

TRANS-<rTS<^5 

MIDNIGHT SHOW 

 ̂  ̂FRIDAY' 

flndy Warhols | NIGHT 

Trankensmw 

The ultimate 
3-D movie. _ 
The ultimate  ̂
stomach  ̂/ 
turner^' 

-Howard. K'fssel; 
Women's Wear Daily 

l /MMMttllwng 

AfilmDjPiULMORBISSEr •• 

| 12i00 

0PJEIL1-4S 
tir4p.m> 

(IjHaiL-Sot.) 1 0 s  

after your what next 

& 

BLACK 

BEAUTIPUL! 

HE 
YOURNEART! 

' A  MOST )MPQRTANT AND 
NOTING PIIM" SAOIANDS 
<IUGXl t, CFiiLtjVL. A' S?^ASH-;r-4  ̂  ̂  ̂ Ny 

Ms teachdr bigoted or frustrated? 
im A 1 *  J " 1  '  * - " s  s f e  

v 'rr^^^Diwtttops'En • CHniSToPHEn towns- nEfjhv BOKen- mcH holms 
phm^ASLCC. WVYOSHWER  ̂ DTT^VRNZB"0'-. S 

 ̂ OftocietftorHO^E JACKSOW• £o^otf̂ £?HunST6NFRA ÎPP V >W«<JCbg((«y<>»SuSS£.Vn£COROS#CokW^C>»tl«itf l"UHaTON FHAgfeR. 
«« •« » C*f» Coy»lp*y of CMRYSt gfl CORPOflAT lOfi';' 

— A CTMOtttgH PICTim-ftUASi 

i-fe| 
I jimml ^ ™_ 

COLOMBIA Ptnmt, r BBS Prod&uon " . 

i|| JACK NICHOLSON -CSSCS! 
j FIVE ER8UPIECES j 

. jy tr~ * ~s *! Jt. »•% ~ ~ 

X ,«fa} 

8ER6I6 liONEwt, 

liBimpi^i ••ma 
HI) 3:00 

- S?30-3r55-Sii 
6-45-8:10.9.3! 

VARSITY 
?<?00 JAUAlljPE STWEi; T 

SfMjireFnq 

lLiBlL»l>g/Hagg»  ̂ amgft 

Kit and Holly... in1959/ 
she watched while he killed a lot of pet 

1 -1 i-' - LAST 
DaViĵ  Staring— 

MAR1W SHKN 
. , - v i  —11 SISSY SPACE*  
\&JJ) WARREN OATES 

.Week 

liOOi 2i<5, 4:35— 
6:20, 8:10, 10)00 Mduoto Pdl«» tlL'IIOO'5 

Mcjdiy.fiKi, M.,u, 1UIUU M..d.y.f,i<„ ,i*U—-=T" 

N iN t iMt t  o r  

iw iz iw  
BARGAIN MATINEE MON-FRÎ BEFORE 1 •• 1 

1:15-2:45-4:15-5:45-7:15.8:45-10:15 

Puck 
midnite 

GEORGE 
SEGAL. 

Î WHEREf 

~9 im POPPA? 

RUTH 

:MW. 

~W"}yassor<y to"seeTtT~ 
Caiî ĵ iedge'end-

—Vincent Canbv^^rjaui Vntiin, 

| ,••••••,I I — ' J  ̂

Lm W| i  K 1  | n  

New York XYmesfi^S, 

•4m . , A , DUTJitll, , 
^rthwGariunkd.AnnMan&e< and Jutes Rriilfe ~ 

1—^CamatKnowtedge, 

^-Wl 
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'Art Memorabilia Archive m 

lies 
^r-.u uiai / f-1 (L'T~. 
•~*^r} -i » a r> I1 

Doug Salim played his next-to-last Austin gig before fits 
fotthcdr/ilhg t0ur-1\iesdayfiipTarSoapta;eek~irwrargaKr 

;-,(ng to be his last.appearance before the tour, but the band 
wiU.play;once more Thursday night( aIso"at Soap Creek. 

Soap Greek was packed like the proverbial sardine can' 
Tuesday night with hard-core-Sahm fans to hear him andL 
his new_njne-pi.eo?Band.-Joining Sahm for-the tour are ex-:: 
Firedog guitar player John Reed, Jack Barber on basv 
ex-B.W. Stevenson; drummer Ronnfe Hudson,, organ 
player "Sauce" Gonzalez and a horn sfectioh comprised of " 
Line bavis wd Frank Risdarte on sax and aarlie-McBir-? 
me bn trumpet. 'Sahm is StilJ looking for a steel player. 
Plum- Nellie's steel player filled in for the Tuesday night 

-show. • • • ' - . 
- The band is goodbutarefiotyet-asxigntandaspoiisned" 

as they could be; It was really a-feat to get nine people 
and, their •equipment on the small Soap Creek stage,' but 

A one-of-a-kind research 
;center of the arts for ,Texas 
and ttife"SoUth*Wesf"t3 planned 
for the HOblitzelle Theater 

- A rTs Library~ 
Humanities Research Center. 

The joint'project has been, 
-announced by. Dr. F; War- -
ren Roberts, director of. 
the HRC, and Maurice Coats, 
executive director of the Tex-: 
as Commission on the Arts 
and Humanities. 
•. ;VThe.project is intended to, 
reach well beyond the.art of 
theater-.and encompass music,' 
dance, alt of the visual arts, 

dividual artists, patrons and throughout the North, 
the public, to search through .American continent,'^England*?;' 

* the attic and send us anything and Eurppe." ' 
they find which relates to the..-..:, AIL-,material^.contributed^ 
ar fs~o r^ente r tcftnmen wlll~beconie-th'e- property x>f~ 
Combs said. the Hoblitzelle Theatre-Arts- ; 

A letter being' sent to arts]' Library and is tax deductible* ' 
organizations throughout Tex
as states that no item should 
be considered insignificant. 

Material* will be housed in 
the name of the contributor. 
Each organization which con
tributes material will be 
building its own separate, per
manent, Jiistoricaj' record 
with the library.' -

!K 

Wi 

they pulled it' otf wiuioui any^lrasslesrTlie-toar-beglns 
Aug.. 14,sg-thev.stiil have a couple of Weeks to-get all the"' 

' bugs worked out. — 
Th? tour, which will be tq promote Sahm's new 

""groover's Paradise" album, wilt" begin in Houston at 
Liberty "Hall and -from- there goes .up northeast toi 

; Philadelphia. Then the band will work their way 
Westward and finally syind jt up in California near the eml.c 
of September, •. ,* 

^ 
5jS:?li'riday night; we'll finally get to'"see some of the footage 

of that Midnight Special shot at Willie's picnic. The 
.scheduled acts for the show include Nelsori, Waylon Jei}-; 
:ningSj Leon -Russell, Doug Kershaw.and David tiarradine,•; 
who so boldly calls himself'a musician. 

.If you went to the picnic and weren't able to see 
because of theMidnight Special-camera oranes j dig your . 
picnic T-shirt'out of the laundry, grab a six-pack ^bfccold 
ones (preferably the long-neck returnable kind) and 
maybe, watch the bands you couldn't there, 

• • • 
Steve Fromholzv Justin -singer-songwriter" extra

ordinaire. will play at the Opry House Saturday night; 
Fromholz was .formerly , onerhalf of the band Frummox, 
.Which had a short but briHiant career. He was td have had; 

. an album here awhile back for Countryside, but as he ex
plains, "Things just soi;ta got lost wh'en Elektra and 
Asylyn^ merged." A single was released qn Countryside 
.which jiad ''Sweet Janie" and "Cowtown" on it that he 
did with steel.player Aed Rhodes and Michael Nesmith.; 

COLLEGE OF 
LINE AVIS 

FILM SECIES 

c"66perating with the commis
sion in the project," said 
Roberts. • "All" collected 

atalot 

. fo r: r e s e a r c h "s c h o 1 ar s•ftemoraKliaV 

• litTi^liifpTrfHTTrpy^aaaiiirt. "Wp irf vprv pleaswl to be 
and folk arts," Rdberts said. " 1.. 

"We' want to collect printed 
—j;.a t a 1 ogu es, 

reports, ipin sites oTmeetlni 
• "artifacts?"!! 

posters,. photographs, • even 
ticket stubs,V Coats .said. 

" Jane Combs, administrative-
assistant for the HRC,. said; 
"There is no way of knowing 
what bit of information a 
research scholar might need/^'^ 
at some future date. That's^S. 

.: why we hope to develop the • •-. 
most extensive collection of ' 
memorabilia, of the arts of 

; Texas ever.'' ; 
"We're asking everyone in-

eluding -organizations, ;.in-j 

Coats said, "The Hoblitzelle 
Theatre Arts Library is one of 
the finest in the nation, second 
only to the Library for the : 
Performing- Arts at Lincoln 
Center, in New^York City.'-' 

Shortly after" it was opened 
in 1956, it received national 
recognition as the home of the 
Norman .Bel Gedd'es Collec
tion, a gift .of Robert E;.Tobin 

"oF-San .Arttortio.- —f r-
One of the recent additions -

to its collections is the Carroll 
and" Ha rr is". Masterson-of -
Houston Collection of thea 

Eliar Kazan's 1951. film vei*v 
sion of Tennessee Williams';' 

."A Streetcar'Named.Desire'-
i .jj-wll be shown at 8 p.m. Thurs

day on.channel 7. Vivien Leigh' 
won hfer second Academy-
Award for her: p ̂ rforman'ce as 

-Blanche DuBois. Kim Hiinter' 
received the" Bpsf Supporting " work as the-cost oHnsTeptrta^ 

; Actress- award for-her perfor- • .tion and his career.vin "Raitj 
• mance as:-Blanche's sister. 
Marlon Brando plays Stanleys; 
Kowalski. • ' -. 

At 9 p.m. on KRLN; chaiuiell 
9, International Performance,' 
will feature: Igor Stravinsky's} 

' "The Firebird:'' The colorful 

ballet- opens, this . encore 
presentation of ' music and-
dance programs from French 
television. 

Also on KRLN at 10 p'.m.'r' 
Stacy, Keach plays'an atomic ' 
physicist who faces up t6 the. 
moral responsibility of hjs_ 

BATTS AUDITORIUM 

JM 

75': FOR ADULTS'.-.-' . 
SO' THROUGH • 

JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL 
ADMISSIgN FREE TO 

l^Si^SEASON-T4CKET HOLDERS 

f# TONIGHT ONLY! 

TIHE'lPKlAi^ 

Village 
Cinema 
Four 
2700- West Anderson lone: 

TO PLACE A 

CLASSIFIED 

AD',„-

:.^CAL^ ; 

471 -5244. 

Riverside 
Twin 

Now they do to the CL A. 
What they did 

to the Army ln M*A*S»H 
STARTS 

FRIDAY 

A&?'' 

MAUNtES 
IdEH)-2:4 5-4^50-6:154HJ0-9 

VMS ̂  TEXAS 

HEE 

titular Men".7 

^Opm 
J 7 Hazei 

9 News 
I OrearA of Jeanme/^-r'.-

36 News ^ , 
7 jj.m. - . . • ' • 
, " 7 Tfie Waltons 

v;. 9. Evening at the P^s.r-
• Lee"- • 

Peggy • 

""ft'Teftiperaturei ••--s. 
-36 the Mac Davis Show -

rso^m' - . » 
• 24 Rlrehouse . 

vJ'pJiw:. 
. 7 Movfe:. "A Streetcar Nameflv.t> 

ppsire"^" ^ t-
.9 internahonal Perforvnance 
"The Firebird" -
24 Konfi Fti - _ "1 
36 ironside [ < . " \ 

24~&lreeH:o('San Fraftcnco _ 
ji- * 36 NBC News Special 

10 p.m.-..'- • ' . ... 
:9 Special of-the W^ek: —" "P«r-r 

: t{colar.Men'J 

. 24/ 36 News . • i i\ v 
10:30 pjTl. '. ' • 

7- News 
• • 24 Wide. World Special • • • : p» . 

•36 The tonight Show • . ^r-
: 11 P^TI. , t 

7 Movie; .' A.War of Children" 

T500 S. PLEAS AN J • VALLEY. RD ***+»*%<% 
-Jlisr (IFF FftCT Biv/PBdric nR|VE AVtSZZi 

$1.50 ' 
til 6 .p.m. ' 
Features 

UQ5 
2:50 

•5i;'35~ 
6:15 
8:00 
9:40 

• CHARLES BRONSON i 
in r ' 

"COID-SWEAT" 
JAMESMASOH 

UV UltMAN 
IN COLOR ' ' 1 •• PG 

$1.50 
til 6 p.m: 
Features 

1:05 
2:50 
4:40 
6:25 -
8:10 

10:00-' 

, Mel Brooks' " 

TBURznm 

S3U0DLES 

-froaiMWrwrSTM. O! 

ACRES OF FREEJJGHIED PARKING 

REDUCEEr PRICES 
ni 6 PM. 

MON.^THRU-SAT. 

$1.50 
' til 6 p.m. 
FEATURES 

1:00 

4:35 
6:25 
ff:TD— 
10:00. 

Wtrreh Oales,-Tiii!othy Bottoms 
and'Lou.Goscctt u.Whsie.rs 

UGfaAEs 

$1.50 til 6 I 
-'Feature* 

1:30 
3:30 
5:30 ' 
7:30 
9:30 

GEHEBAI. CIWEMA COHPOBATtOBI . 

ALL CINEMAS EVERY QAY S1.25'TIL 1:30 

$1.50 til t p.m. 

TODAY! /any ,'fo |> 

IBarbra Streisand  ̂ ' 
Lj. • STAHR1NG MICHAEL SARWAZlW <ESTELLE PARSONS"^- -- '." •-• CCPSTRrtaWGMOU-VPjCON-WiUtAMREOWELD 

1:00-2:45.4:300 J 
6:15-7:50 

9:45 

mt" 

h MAWHTHgATHES 

FOX TWIN One Week Only! 
- 6717 AltTOII MVO. 

•, TliE GREATEST 10VE 
T"-^BUGJ STORr 

• EVER TOlDf. 

uiRLT msnEy 
PRtfflUCTHRIS' 

M 

• % .  

v»> 

HWlfffP 

fQOESASAlA 
• TECHMCOtjOR* . 

pyp** Dg'Tff -T*c 
•r—6)^4WMt£>nairl>R>«uct«na ' f. i 

STARTS TOMORROW} 

ALiniiiMPico1 

Many of his fellow officers confide* Him the 
most, dongerous man alive - on honest cop" 

452-7646 • IH 35 NORTH 
ALL NtW! 

Starts . . 

%$&S '•M-

lyV.4» O >W4W«t0rt»\«rf*ro«tfetrtn« ^ 

Vy.. OPEN 12:IS p.m. ~: 
" Feature! 12:30 

2:20-4:10-6:00 
. - 7:50-9:30 p.m. . •••••' ' ; ' .'•• V * • . . "1 WAHW THEATRES •" 

FOX TWIN 

|N W RUSSOpresents 

J E A N  C K € ! P 1 E  

{Bngland. ---t3L68}^iMfiggie__Srnith. ^Robert 
Stephens. Paipela Franklin, Celia. Johnson. ' 

-Directed-by Robert-Neame.; - -

*• •  !j-5?r ^ 

Maggie 'Smith won an Academy Award forfier 
portrayal of~Miss Brodie, controversial teacher 
in^a.Scottish-girls'-school In -the 1930s, who is 

~thB~vtctim-aot-charaoter-a88assination-hy-ane 
her students. -> 

THf 
VILLAGE -1. 

isssssH 
u- w*— 

fi 2 I C.l^t SI'IH'I A 7 i! ?fi 

Features 
6:45-8^30-10:10 

Divine • <«>«<> *v«r»ir M,--. ^ i^hwv, MJI 

.. .. : • 

Village 
Cinema, 
Four -r# 
2T00 )N«it "AMittM* Ui 

4»U35» 

MBNEV NmiR 

„r.« NARR* KEtAFONVE 
' As Geechle Dan 

"" " " " .They.set 

|^0nny\vRenT 

• you mess 

. with their 
mongy. 

Hald* Over) 
3rd Wiekl ; 

12:1^:154:1$ 

PASSES SUSPENDED 
PRICES.TIl 12:15 

__ moN-fRi. "V 

iJMr©ww ji'r: 
ftATURBAV NICiHT 

S2 

GULF. STATES DRIVE-IN V 

SoilTHsidE 
'N 71ff E. Btn Whin » <44-3296 r 

BOX OFFICE OPEN 8(00 
SHOW STARTS-DUSK 

in the,* 
SOUTH 

EAS 
starring 

, .COLOR |G| 

INGER"NILSSONas"PIPPI 

mi 

HURRY 
tAST DAY! -the 

. COLOR 

r'«/WWIBDS 
. '-.'i- metuoMMS " 

BEST PICTURE 

PAUL 
Ng NEWMAN 

m ROBERT 

fyREDFORD 

mROBBRTM-. 

W, SHJJWfl 
A GEORGE ROVH1U. RIM • 

«THR sryvr."! 

--.oil it takes js a little Gonftdence • 

PAUL ./ROBERT 

OTEWMJiN/REDFORto 

ROBERT SHAW 

Z,yi, A GEORGE RGY HILL BLM ' 

' "THE STING" 

xL 12il5.$1.fl0' J=«S lOOO Rtducwi Prlcts 
2«'-$lJe W- * ' _ Aan-fii (Pfi) 

' MIDNITE SHOW FRI-SAT ONLY? ? 
r — / M W *l|> . ^-5^8 

•  I  l i e  3  $ '  ° °  

. ...itillte 

Angelt' 

„ Remarkable" , 
itHenry,;Miller 

nt-u 
JJH£etthcchtltch,\ \ 

S. Freud' 

10r00_ 

p"pn 

Sedutwl Prftu Mon-.-Fri; 

fsSUNDAYa 
• ^ 1 1 

Ufo.ulovft„.SurvJval...Tira Grtatnt Adymhir* Of Jkllw 

THEWHITE 

SoiiTHsidt 
BHH253miCr" 

j 

L/ROSS iT — and 
you got 
crossed 
off 

'V.* 

•„^saga of iourney to self-awareness 

it. 

What the Critics say: Featuring. _ B "" W """ww " •>- ^ r 
K- .1 - Swami Satchinanda - A sympatheiic introduction to the nevf age 

BabaRapiDass • sensltivelyiand^skillfulfy cnzde,,_ ^tunning, - "" 
1 Samuel L Lewis camera work ' N Y Times" ' . '"J *' ' l~ It,"* Murstud 

Rabbi Schlomo Carlebaeh 
SwamHiiluktananda 

ajan 
Lama AnagariKa Govlnda t jTexas Union presents^ 

Sr Bhagavan >t Back by Popular Demand! 
.Maharaii Virse Sir^h TONIGHT 7 & 9 P.M. 

there is a cumulating effect that is extraordinarily 
Yogi dhamn - Powerful Kevin Thomas, L A Times , 

itnutliAikoll presents . 
LMatSatLtgixliiclrto - . w, 1 

CbHnty Unci 
lof by Cfl • in Amtfton Inltmttmial ttlei 

""Another Place,-AoolherfimeV 
composedandsungb^BoblHeGenUy 

iPir Vilayatlnayat-Kharujjt. 
and Suzuki Roshr^-UT Students, FacuHfj'Stafl-.. • 

• M .50 Members 

UNIQ.N T^EATREf 

is 
"V 

Potw» Sti»p»od>d PrltM1 Til 1-.30 Monr-Fri.  ̂̂ 

B0J TMICHELLE ^ ... . 

1 - itZ-V'rS*" ' 
«• v<» x£- V 

\ 

SSm* H '• ^"£$32^ Augus^rl974-THB DA1W AXAN-Baqe.u3: 
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FOR SALE FURN. APARTS. FURN. APARTS. FURN. APARTS FURN. APARTS TYPING 
A ^Just North -of "27th & 

Guadalupe vU""v|i;.jf 
wii k- rn ri acc '" OPPOJJTUN IT Y FOR A,^ 

rfi r> main IRAOTAACM-tc ,;', FLEXIBLE childless married'- i . 
OLD MAIN APARTMENTS couple responsible, Include'" 
fewone bGdr.oom*r>0 efficiency'apts • • ;•livlmV W4Jv a a^iA^A*:* 

. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING .. 
RATES » 

IS word minimum .-;;•.• -*•: . 
Each word.Hie time; *.i -.10* 
Each word z-4 hmes...v:-.;.....-S .09 
fc'flcft vitro 5-$i' 1 imes .V: :v. 

r Each wdrd.lO.p? more.times: 
Student rate each t»me. 
Classified Display. " 

••<-cok«».-li»otftjtfne>tf^ne .........52.96 
J -col.1xl inch 2-9 times $2.66 

H&-cok-'X-1 IncWen Qr morg times 52.37 

DEAOUNE SC86DUU, 
•plwatrfoy T>yon Mondoy.,... .«? ftOO o.»n. 
.W«dnt»£oy Tt*on Tu«tdoy-.'. TirulflfrtS?^ 
Thwsdey T#xon Wtdnaidoy. )J:00 a m. 
htSaf T«*on Ihunday. 11:00 a.m. 

Homes -' For Sale 

•FORMER (JNTVfcK'M I I. Piulubsors^i-r-
. bedroom; 2 bath,- library: so6ndproof.j~;~ 
Neaf- campus*. S35.QOO, $5,000 down;':*7 

Owner , carry balance,, reasonable Iniixu.; 
• terest.-No agent$. P.O. Box D-l. - ' 

ur tracer park 12* x » AC/CH;~ 
- —PAllULilvfUf'niShed.r waSher/t^rvg^V-
y C»rn»t 7»rrK IteMi*---•• i>:•>•-• .--'. 

"In the Mtnl of «trgri m»|^.ii| an 
odvOTtfttfntfl!, knrfttdlat* Mtin'mint iW 
9pr»a o* fh« pi/btohm«r* rMpenttbl* for 
eniytONE mcorml Imtftwi. An doimi (m 
odtwUmonti thould b« mo<i« not loft* 
than 30 rfoys efttr publication." 

. v .  L O W  S T U D E N T  R A T E S  *  
]S word m>nlmum each day ..,s 75 

HEach^addUionaLwogrieach aavs OS 
? cor * 1 »nch each day .v;...... $2.37' 
"Unclassified*". Mine 3 days.isi.0Q, 

1 Prepaid, Nd-Refunds) • 
Students must show Auditor's 
receipts ahd pay in advance »n.T5P 
Bid?. 3 200 (25th VWhitisl from 8 
am to 4 30 p.m. -Monday through 
Fnoay. • . .• 

.,l9iZ;rEA.W^.M6l»)R_HQme/ • lP'x487 fur-
• -nlshed. -Barton. Sprfngs -««Uef'^?*a<iC 
_^r?30. 477-70V. 
• '•""''' 'rr"^* -•••'t— " - ''V-- ••• •• 
•MU5T COi 10'*50' and J2,x50,rmbb"f5^'^-: 

. $130 up 
-^r—V^R-Kurln^^, 

Tanglewood 

, ' Annex 
—iXIS NORWALK-. LANE 

- 476-0948 
SHUTTLEBU5CORNER 

tomes .See both to aporec!a»e. 477-0866 

'"3-iy$-Cul-c/e-sac -
•-Huge fenced ya/d Good comblnatlon.fpr 

small famiiy. Nfce trees. A modfest 
horcve. but so's the priro ($23,950) Just 
listed 'so hurry.; : ' ' 
472-343* i , 454-2054' 
Lee Phillips, Realtor. 

WCWCEASllNG POR-SEPT.' -

^-125-PlJU.S E; 

::_J-OR SALE BY OWNER-

833 EA5TT8TH-7 
Beduhfut. lt year, old hdme for sale, 

. located .1 mile north of -Law School-
Three bedroom, .3'^ baths, den; inside-" 

. garden; formal'living, dining room,-2 
tlrepJae«, 2 patios and targe basement. 
3500 square feet for s*4.SC3a 

477-5430: 

• Colorful Shag Carpef" 
• Central Air 
• Pool -- • " 
• Shuttle Bus 3 Blks. 

r RETREAT 

APTS/ 
4400 AVE: A •: : •'459-0058 

NOWLEASING FOR SEPT. 

; ;  $ 1 4 5  
——XBedroom Furnished 
•-c i . Walk to Class " 

LONGHAVEN 
477-5662 

- iHUTTLE BUS CORNER 

• " 

Now Leasing for Sept. ^-r; . , A . A — 
~ --SUS-S—^—HTABJTAT 

2BR-S180.'-, ' HUNTERS 
ArrfJaiH "v NEED AN APARTMENT 
Ai-f-aia ,y FOR FALL? • 

Tanqtewood-North^^t^zGivE i>s A CALL! - -
• 1090 P' 4*>*h T=HaDlrat MgnrcrsTrs^Rfie^apar-tmaftt. 
r 

1 .locator-service, locales! m the lower; 
452*0060 'vivti^JevelQ^DobitMatlWespectaiUeinstu-' 

^;?'i:dent comple>ces.-' • 
WT' ;:HABI-TATr-HUN-TERS^g 

L-ower Level Dobie Mall; Suite: 
Warwick Fall Rates.., . < T" rrf^isv-

-an.0 ettictency apts, 
"NAw.-lll^Lll^j • I III- ft riff - -f flfl-

i-Acmestcr, Price rapge from st20 •'*r— 
See at 2503 PiJ&a. Apt 4 . 

477-3264 

living' witti .8 adolescent .gifts 
Jp—a_reality,.therapy rniTieu. 
Room, boaraTo1lTSi'~l5eneffts-

... plus $350 per month..Call 
&&'S$ttlerient- Home weekdays 9-

^ S p m  '  

TT--Shutlle-Bus Coroer 
:•^Qheck Qur Summer Rates- -

FOR SALE 
JNOW LEASING F^OR.SEPT. 

; Ayto - FOK Sale 

-WM WILLIS JEEPi 17 mpg, vinyl, metsi: 
• fops# mags, G60 fires.*2 wheel drive- 457* 

•''5409.' ... • • -

.71GMC IfQn van, V-8,- automatic? radio, 
ah* beater. Desperate « Must sell. 837-

...6W3.alter5j_.• __ •_•• ••'•••'••• '*••• 

1973-PLYMOUTH SEARING Pfos. has 
everythwjg, FM.Stereo tape.-nlce^ Red, 
white. 42665. Dannyr 472*7666-' 1 

' 1972 HONDA 600- Coupe (ca^*) 
• mHes^Yadio, $li5M.-47^4i76 -. 

{3.000 

•ROR SALE '62 Rambfer station wagbn, 
• good-cond., best offer. 453-7989 rioon )o 
-\n v. " 00 

v;^ - 1972 GREMLIN "XM. Extras, AC Three-
;fe.^spee<>»; Low miles. £jtceltent, new condl-

,;.?tion, S1995. 477-3388* anytime- • t 

Garage Sale - -For Sale 

$ATW SUN., lo-4. Household items, 
'.chiidren'& clothesf toys/ baby items* out
door. fyrftifure<, wJndow fan; .lamps, 
books. Castfoctfy. 810 EasV32nd_inearl 
Red River % ^ 

. Mjsc. - For Sale 

...-TOP CASH PRICES paid for diamonds/ 
old gold. Capitol Diamond Shop; 4018 N: 

-;tamar7-454-6$77,-'-. . : ._• 

LARGE (NNSRTUBES for swimming 
• or tubing. AH sites to choose from. S3.0& 

op. 2201 Airport Blvd. • 

•  B A t K Y  A R D  P U A N T - -  S A L E .  
Br09iBtrads>--Orc^lds-and_50ai.e 
tropicats. 4407 Ave. H. East of Eilsabet 

• Ney Museum. • 

•  S T O N E A G E  L A P I D A R Y  a n d  
JEW6LRYCRAFT; Unuiual gifts and 
supplies.. Good selection of semf-

, precious stones aod mooatings.. Rough 
rock/ tumblers, books. Open 9:30 • 5:30. 

$160 

Michael, 475-3728 days, 451-488^ 
evenings 

ti CAPRJ Exceiient condition,: Air, 4 
speedy cylinder. 442-6095 after 1:00p.m. 

)966 FORO-:MUSTANG»^: Cylinder 
Automatic AC, good condition:CatJ 83r-
0992 after 6 p.m. ^ •hC--', 

OPEL '69"'statlcjn wagon. Radlo and * 

.Cemei'; 459^653): 

MiO-TOWN - COMME RC1AL versatile 
buildirtg„2400^square fept* Adjacent 37th 
and Guadalupe. Shop1-warehouse- retail 
- cafe. Lease 4325, safe $40,000. Con-
soMdated\Realty, Jack .Jennings, 47* 

MINOLTA AUTOCHORD, 2i4x2Vi,> 
perfect S70; Lelca-type 35mm, perfect, 
S70, Sanyo portable 13" B8.W TV, new. I' • h»ater >/w- Mnyu poriaoie U" b&w IV, new, 

I K'SnS "'"""".W'T. MO.-Winchester .22 match.sfade air rl-
| ;/ •-., !",op- **? -'V lie, perlect, $30.4744738. • 

' 3963 VW^SQl>Af?ESACK, rodlBts, new'' 1963-74 pi ^yg0~Y Pn thou\. 

H!ak̂  
trijjjjyuwsia., 

9 wigs: Mlscelltfneouv. 

'•.M4FORD-5choolBtn,'-conyerte<L.io—;EL,6^_TROPHON I G 
camper., Large-sleeplng loft,- Branklln " player/ritorder, «», T» 

1 Bedroom' 1 
All Bills Paid 

•<5: Walk to Campu; 
- Buckingham Square 

* 7lf w. 32nd 
' '454-4917 • 

* SEE OUR-SUMMER RATES 

—— NOW-AiASlNJSJsOR -SEPT. ~ 

$145 . 
1 BR Furn ' 

- -Tanglewood West ^ 
472-9614 476-094835" 

)403Norwaik-Lane. - . 
; - Shuttle Bus Corner . 

NOW LEASING FOR SEPT-» . .-. 

e - ? ,  $ 1 9 5 m  
—•^S»,_2.BR FURN 

ALL BILLJTPATB: 

Antilles Apts/ 
• 2204 Epfjeld Rd. 

475-1923 
.. SHUTTCEBUSFRONTOOOR • 

C vv-NOW LEASiNGT^R SEPT 

35 - $152.50 
- > 1 Bedroom '• 

gL CID & • 

EL.D0RADO 
453-4883 472-4893 

• SHUTTLE BUS CORNER' • 
. .CHECK OUR 5UMMER.RATES 

. LUXURY 1 BR 
•"fA- " • -.-1 /A i 

•  $ 1 6 0 r  - . j ^  
Easy living 6 blocks campus^ 

474-1712 > . 2919 West Ave. 

ONLY THE BEST 
UMihes pajd- 2 BDRM • 2 Bath: Shio; 

carpet, paneted, walking distance to UT 
- and Capitol. 5270 • $280. . . . 

• AIsa.pr/vaieBDRMSrBath.Vno-cookv 
. Tng)-for-pne•personv^sfiO;-mo„^.;•^, 

• Study fo&ms, laundry * room, beautiful ' 
'courtyard and pichty-of parking:. 1802 
West Ave., Suite }00. 

" 476-5556 

WILLOW -
ClREEK . 

NOW LEASING FOR SEPT. 

474-1532 

"SOUTH- :i' 
SHORE - _ 

APARTMENTS 

$6700 
VT:CRER HOUR 

;  - 'V..Typfng,-'MultSJjthing. binding iA&' 

The Complete Professional 
, ^FULL-TIME Typing 

~5.e£vtc,e— 
:: RESUMES 

. with or without pi'cturesr1;?® 
THE MOVIE STAR 2 Day Servijce 

- ;4Z?-3?,l?.and 472-7677 

Efficiency, 1, 2; and 3 
bedroom * apartment's. 
Offer the solution to 

• MOVE TODAY . -
Enjoy tennis court, swimming pool,'gas-
.grills, lovely kcourtyard. Four color-. . 
schemes: sea blue,:se*y leopard, orange" VOUT' hOUSinQ. ! ^ 

; and .olive, yelfow with black patent . - ^ 
teather. One or.two bedrooms..Also leas
ing for tail. * - • 

1200 West 40th Apt. 135' 
451-3333 

J a cinta;^' 

We ar« now taking applications for part. 
time employment 

We offer < 
Si W starting pay 
Half-price food • 7-' 

. Profit-sharing • > 
Scholarship program-
Rlexibitf hours . 

2707 Hemphill ParK; 

•eIL W>4~i 

APPL&5H2^TH§!f$lN0 4 

1 BDRM-:-V."N' 

$175 
•X-,2 BORM 

S220 
•ALL BILLS PAID 
Dishwashers -.2 Large Pools 

.... • V Security ; • 
. : CWbroom; Volleyball Court 
MQVE: IN TODAY 
JLSOJLVVillow'Creek 

444-0010 S 

...WALK TO CAMPUS 
EFFICIENCY | 

Large elliciency, paneling, biillt-lri^SS 
Kitchens; furnished,.CA/CH. Very close;a&! 
t o  c a m p u s . •  - •  •  •  •  

"0 W 26th St ' 
472-<ft9 :. 451-6533-^V';v' 

CentralProperfjes 
— * 

WALK TO CAMPUS " 1 
FROM S79 ALL BILLS PAID 

- Rooms. Efficiencies, t.& 2 bedroom apts. 
rtiww/ We are remodelio9>these apts« lust for 
jr# v yoo New sh»9 carpet and drapes. All 

tojilt-irf kitchefb pool, CA/CH; Old fi«w: 
-Orleans-Style, and so close to campus ' 
31! E 31st St 

; 478-6776 v 451-6533 
y • Central Properties ' 

The South Shore's 'central • location 1 

provides.easy access to U.T. - \ 
Come-by and sefe our n&w efficiency and 
1 bedroom apartments orr the banks of-
Town Lake, . Complete With shag' 
carpeting,, accent1 wall;' modern fur-
niture. plus an individual deck overtook-
tog'thfe l....:. • ,-
.  • * • .  •  . • .  . . • . • •  

From- S14S - all bills paid ' 
-300 East Riverside Dri.ve Center. Full or part-time positions 

444-jjj/ 7~a7a77aBRr*N<r experience necessary 

CHRISTENSON & 
A S S O C I A T E S  5 ^ ;  

VA TYPING SERVICÊ  1̂ . 
" ': Specializing in 

•MsreTheses. and dissertatioos' 
~ —Law briefs _ ' 

—Term papers and reports? 

M 

McDonald's / B t , . , 
Now hiring.(or our new unit (n Dbble"'——HrOtDpt/—"POfSSSIOHS1 

-wt 

SOUTHERN ESE '• -v 
APTS, 

t8)s of trees, pool, AC. beam ceitlngs-
and-panellng.-1 Bedroom S100 ^'os Glec-

•. tricltY. • . 
1007 West 26th . 459-0007' 

S99.50. DARLINO EPFICIENCIES-lull 
kitchen, quiet resldentlhl neighborhood, 

• NOW LEASING FOR SEPT 

iondem 
$<mn 

. 106, 476-2155. 
2 BEDROOM 

S225 - ALL BILLS PAID 
caVwt a!|lta?IHSvitc^nr W/CM 1 BLOCK 1ronf| Law School .' Tower, view 
loTot ^'n ^rr.e.nr'5c,kl'eTv 
privacy fenced palto or balcony WalRlo—7inW91.- --- P8""5135 

CampUS. r.r . . ..., 

Apply. .In,person at Doble .Center • 
McDonald's, See' Brad Walts. Monday-. 1 
Fclday, 9am-Uam.only. ^ 

• * • '. • • - . 
WANTED APARTMENT, MANAGER: -
Prefer married.-Send resumes'to-Box ' 
1668, Austin, Texas. ' 

NEED. TECHNICIAN with' at least 2' 
years-experience in repair of hl-fl. Apply 
1n. person, at sterling Electronics -1712 
Lavaca. 477-5866. ••-••.,•-•••• • 

NEED, INSTRUCTORS jn * exercise, 
dance, pre-schoofers, sports, art; crafts; 
gymnastics. CalJ .Pam, Austin Recrea-' 

• fion Center;.476-5^62: • > • , 

Service 
' - 453-8101 
Pick-up Service Available 

TYPING Reports," Resumes 
Theses, Letters • . 

: Ail Ur^ver.sity and 
-business work. . 

Last Minute Service 
Open 9-9 Mon-Th B»' 

9 5 Frf-Sat 

m 

472-8936 30A.Dob)e Center 
xrmtng ^?7|.n|.v.n .- .—^^—_ 
Also leasing for fall: IU1 West 10th, Apt TSTUDENT-TO LfVE-teJiomtJieinlna 

t paid. No p«ts. 

with children and light housewdrk: Need" 
someone.here-most week ends-
References required; Piease cati'476-
4703 before 10:00 a.m. ?: 

. ,\.j•/ il»id. inc. 

>*^4^-9093 
typing- ' 

printing 

"_i " ~ ~r7r^bindinsu^,J 478-5592-
1008 W. 25-a v t 

j£Z 
Central Properties 

l'i451-6533 -

- Summer.f(ates Start Today b ^ 
.yl. BR,1 BA 2 BR, 2 BA "i'BR, 3 BA t Lots gt^gjassTunusual Tloor piap, over-

1 BEDROOM 
•SlSOTSCCBltEVPRtD-ri 

• THREE BLOCKS to campus. Room&, 2 
and 3 bedroom, spacious older apart-

,-ment bulldirw. .I120 ABP to S240 plus 
bills. ,1902 • 1904 Nueces. 476-3462, 476-
8683. ".-• -r- r . 

^./••^PARTTIME job oppoVtQnity. Your own • 
' friendSr-g • r new- f riendSr-dood-future. 

potennal. Call W^fidy, 454-8417. 

PULL TIME and part time. Applications 
now bejng taken. Hang it Oh in Highland 

- AVAILABLE NOW. SI 10 - summer, fall 
?-ratet429rS&.Vftry_nfl*rUT r>nt» hAH^rr> 

apt., air'-conditioned, carpet, paneUffg"* 

Mail. Appiy 10 a.m. 
Saturday-. 

-U" "• ' 

420 w. rWerslde drive 
9 p.m., Monday -

LARGE POOL - ALL BILLS.PA]D 

MO YE IN TODAX=: 
. • Best Rate on the Lake • -i y •. . • 
. • Shuttle Bus Front Door 
• l 2400 Town Lake Clr-cte^^^SS 

44J8340 

4MQ (r>dau4iuau » . • . » • 4209-Speedway 
~ 453-6921 

— n-ntrrU rYopertlc? 
451-5433. 

and Butane stoves, 10 mpg, could live in 
year rountf. $2,000. 810 east 32nd:*477-

; AMAFM ' 
........... BiWTV, 

SSO; Decca; SIR.- player, • J25; unused 
came stove,115; T.M.C. tennis racket. 
SI0. 441-7903. -.'••• 

10-SPEfsP Sfd-YCtEi Raleigh Grand 
Tn« r\nlU^ D-.:rl Ca» Erw, 21'' frame. Excellent condition. 
I op uouar paid hor catiTom.441-0834. - v. 

?-,.;Nice Used Cars 

ASK FOR JACK POTTEB.iV' 

3_ILL MONDAYS 

NOW LEASING FORSEPTf 

1BR-S155 
'"2 BR - S184 

MARK XX 
454-39S3 . ' ' :. 452-5093 

» ,3815 Guadalupe ' • 

?Ui=— 

fai-f'l BEDROOM 

~~T7I ^ I ALL BILLS PAID 
NOW LEASjNG FOR SEPT. ... - Close to campus ind stnrttie bds< Rich 

wood paneling, built-in bookshelves, 
- ^i^«Wr^eoughmtt^.c«^iCH/ all; boitt-: 
In kitchen. 4307 Ave. A " - ' 

' ' " ' 

LARGE CARPETED Efficiency. 2700'-
-Smsher. block Law Schoni ARP 
-•S125/month.~4/tt-6mj 

NEAR HANCOCK CENTER; 2 bedroom 
town house, S160. CA/CH. 4708 Depew 
<block east or Red• River).. 453-4253 

NEAT, ACCURATE "and Pfomprfyp(ng.^^f%2 
• 60, cents;.]|>H,:: 

' Tarrytown..^507 Qridle.Path. Lorraine-
8^^.472-4715. 

3 NICE CHILDREN. Housekeeping. 8:30 
--TrSt 30 jirtondav-t.Fj.IdAy. Thru Afg jCa 11 

FREE ROOA^ amt board plus salary 
(private) In excnao06"1orvhoOsehold 
duties 25. hours weekly. Oflkhltl AnrMr. 
CreeC4«r2l30; r*r r-jf, 

WANTED MATURE Young'Person In-
terested in helping disabled studerrt con
trol his environment. prepare good food, 

$155 
1 BR Furn 

Central Properf/es 
451-6533 

.FOR FALL very near UT. S129 50, one " P^vidfe.transportafion, and a degree of 
: bedropm apartment, air . conditioned, Irecdorrt trom necessily. Have own home 

shag carpet,-paneling, and pool. Water near campus. Cair^tanleyv 478-4954. 
iand^aS-paid. 472'4408: 478-3885. 327-13SR." r---' ' » 

.STARK TYPING, Experleflced theses;-
dissertations^ r*pR's; • etcr-PrlnUna. a ad 

-•^dmg^|«eiattyjrochoicat. Charlerie 

HOLLEY'S T*PING S£RVICE. A coS 
plele service from typing through'bln-
ding. Available until i& p.m. Experienc-

:ed In all flclds.-Near campus. 1401Moble 
Orlve. 476-3018.' Ok 

PQNTrW 
710N.La rrrfr-

Motorcycles - For Sale 
. . .  I 9 7 2  H Q N O A S L 1 0 0 , -  B e t o r  S h o c k s ,  1 2 0 0  

excellent condition, orange, adult', 
owned:,$410. Firm. 474-5617. : ' 

I"" -

¥$* 
m 

NIKON F2 body and Macro plus 35mm-
lens. Cash oniy.-Other accessories.: 472-

<5721. 

GREENGLASSHOUSE plants for cool 
-dark rooms: Warm-sunny 1009-B E 
, ,16th acrpsT'THSS-trom-Brackewidoft^-:.. . « , . , M 

Hospltai'lO-jM^m- - — f. PA LLitE AS ES-

MARK IV APTS. EFFICIENCIES, 1 and 2 BDRM troro 
3100 "iriPPriwav «? *vt- Beautiful efficiencies, also 1 and 2 

" 1-' bedroom apts Heavy wood paneling, 
477^1685 " fully carpeted^aiUhillWn kitchen, open 

i.'. ~ - - •wxt* beam ceilings,* CA/CH. poaf, easV 
. SHUT.TLF fli I^O.RNER, :>•.»,?• bicycle distance to campus and close to 

"TShWttter4200 Ave. A. -—--

o* 2'Bdrm^l. Bath. .'Furnished or unfur- -students preferred. 345-5390 after 7 00 '8,,on*' manuscripts. 45>c090. . 
-mshedrShag, cable, walk-ins. pooJ. com- "P-m 

..piete kitchen Close to shopping aod ~ 
-Town Lake From S179 50/ABP 41 
-Waller Street, 474-4493, 472-4W2 Barry 
.Gilhngwatcr Co 

^#7 454-6423 . 

JERRICK APTS.-" 

_TRADE OR BEST OFFER: 27" Ruban $&#{&• 
- Bleu sewrup. Rims for Alloy clinchers: 
Share labor cost 4^2-^23 , ; 

% V.,viv. 

NORTON E50 - il595. -Honda'si 450 >: 
S109JL 50P- S1195; CL 350 > S895,3L 350-
5795,.CB350»1895,-SL175'1495;CL175-
$495, SL 125 - J550, CB 100 • S^SO Fred, 
282-2038 . 

.1974 HONDA 360:. Excellent condition; 
See it in driveway of 207 w.-33rd or caff 

' 478-4134... 

JBM Electric typewriters Very clean, 
.. mechanically excellent;HIS. 327-1875. : 

MEN'S 24". 10-speed. bicycle with light . 

.From~$'12^-:-
.1 BR Luxury ' 

104 E 32 - 426-5940 ' 
^>4I8S SpecdwafcV 451-2832-

Manager Apt. 103 Ji 
^Watk or Shuttle -vt 

Jo UT •' ̂  

$110 
Central Properties-

454-6533 

.and chain. Penny's Brand:. Good condi
tion. $55 472-4903 after S p m 

NIKON .SLIDE Projector carosel and. 
many trays included. Best offer. Call 
472-0731. 

. DAWES GALAXY 8icycle In good condi- • 
lion, $100, 472-2756; -

'•"pfj 

. .1974. YAWAHArRT>250-Ttree4-btte,~3Q£-^—; 
mllis on lt;«50. Call 444-6862 after 5:00, • lW3>ME1?tC«N-WMamHi 

19/3V2 HONDA 350 Four, Fairing, 
- luggage rack. Backrest 5600 miles, Call 
Michael, 475-3728, 4S1-4884. 

cockpit, 7' cuddy tabin, 6 • beam'.- r 
•RetracUble-center board, kick-up 
rudder. AU accessories:' 51,850: Call 
Richard, 444-6561, after 6 p.m. 266-1011. 

COLOR TV, 18" Sears portable, S100. 
Also Pencresf 10" B&W, $50. Both in ex- C"n ^ 
cetlem running condition, 478-8434. 

BRAND NEW EFFICIENCIES 

a?£« 1700 Nueces 
Clqse to campus, Beautitully furnished 
AU with big'balcontesJdr-your plants* 

- $150 Summer plus , electricity and 
• deposit.: • % • 

- Manager - Apt. 20} -
478-9058 

-1 Bedroom—^ 

HALLMARK " 
APTS. m 

§l|&i§ 708 W. 34th|» 
454-6294 " 

-EPPLO-ENCi&S-

All Bills P.aid —— 
RigW'onshqttle, largeefficiendeswith 
shag carpet.'Ail Built-in kitchen,'pool/' 

; CA/CH,-unusually good furniture, huge 
trees, 4504 Speedway.: :. • 
451-4252 1 451-6535 
„ ..Central, proper ties x4-^ 

2 BEDROOM, 2 bajb—1200 square feet, 
i swimming pool. North Austin 459*7614, 

•—r45)-W59/~l59^49L-' , _ 

APARTMENT OR HOUSE HUNTING? 
>. Sfay with us while you look Full fur- • 

nished. kifchen, color TV, maid service,1 

telephone Daily and weekly rates 472-' 

--SOUTH overlooking Zilker park 2-1,? 
.--Built-in appliances. All electric/'^ 

washer/dryer connections Carpeted, 
drapes 258-2264, U2 9467 1300 Hoi/oW 

• Creek. 

HOLIDAY HOUSE-NO 3 needs part-time 
help At night and noon. Apply 2606 
Guadalupe. Half price food; sf.90, and 
other benefits .. * . 

TA.VERN near - UT . needs 
waiter/waltress $2.00 hour plus tips 
453-9088,:442^0832. • * 

ROOMMATES 

MABYL SMALLWOOD : Typing: Last! 
minute, overnight available. Term4«. 
papers, theses;-' dissertations, letters* 41 
MarSferChai'ge. BankAmerlcard. 892-
0727 or 4424545. 

MINNIE. L. HAMMETT Typirtg & • 
Duplicating Service. Theses, disser* 
tationvpapers of all kinds, resumes' 

y.Free refreshments. 442-7008, 4420616. 

BOBB.YE DELAFIELD; »BM Selectrlc,: 
pica/eBte, 25 years experience, books. ' 

: dissertations, thesfes. feportsv* 
mimeographing. 442-71W. ' • •'•••• 

HELP TAKE^OVE^^contract Sept- 1st" -«• 

-^0^5MA^£JiBEPED,0wnjroom. 2-1 

«eillfgns? *»2ZI9«R" S RTOS7MTK?: VTRGTNTX-SCHNE-1 OER~Olversltled 
. s - ' Services; Graduate and undergraduate 
VALE TO SHARE one bedroom aparil- b,nd,n° 151? 

. ment ln^North.Riverside. Starting 
August first or sooner. 444-4825. • . -• 

EFFIGIEN CY f%i| SPACIOUS CONQOMlNiaWL with a 

$115 

Large-new 2-2 on: HillTop.: CA/CH* ABP 
$245. 447-7149. ---v- . , 

M? 

1974 YAMAHA 125CC Enduro, 850 miles; 
woman owner, $600.345-5319 after. 6 p:m: 

/>•••. Stereo - For Sale . 
74 MODULAR STEREO SYSTEM by 
Qitallna. includes turntable, AM/FM 

KENRAY 
APARTMENTS a.m. weekends. 
2122 HancocK.Dr. 

WALKING DISTANCE UT, ' Fullycarpeted, built-inkltchen,^'CA/ciHli! 
bills paid, AC, paneled, P»l«nrfsu^«k,onjhuttlebys. Inquire 
carpeted, pool, no pets. 2 _ ' 

_ bedroom, S190. 1 bedroom: r.ntr.i Bmn.,11.. 
~TTS14S-S150r30f>-Whi«s1 No^lQ.S-. - Properties 
• after 5 AAon.-Friday. After 10 

WANTED .quiet, studious girl to share 
apartment* Call 47J-2566. 

Services; Graduate and undergraduate 
typing, : printing, binding.' ~~ "" 
Lane.459-7205. 

EXPERiENCED- SECRETARY/ 
l?epers, lettersi envelopes, proof
reading, grammatical correcFioniv-
Rapid. ' accurate! 50 'cents/page. 
Gretchen^452^346«,.45J-2332. • -t'-tt .r**>"m.va5si'1 »•,!*•( *»• - NE50 ROOMMATES, - one< and two ~ —• •. —w-:. 

country atmosphere. Fifteen rrttnWetr^—bedroom.apartments; fh>ffL$65 ABP, 6 TvpiMr..Bpi»Titjft.RiMniMr . 
lake °r «•"- blocks 'o »mP«-«««?- — ---

~ •" law,• reports;.Stelf-correctlng IBM. Bar- 3 

• MOST SELLrareThal emerald princess 
ring, *250 or best offer, 472-6652, 454-5408-

SERIOUS SKIERS! Maharajah racing 
ski, $250 new » $150.- Also four pair 

fepe player/recorder, 2 farge speakers, Jumpers. Jim Worth, 478-0283 
beautiful, in perfect condition. $350 442- . 
4943 after 5:30. * NEW BLOUSES, dresses, small-

" refrigerator, hair dryer, rings, Gibson 
1 electric guitar/ and other items.4514616;1' 

, • • - • - • A - : . ; . .  - - g 5  
. OLYMRTA Manual deluxe typewriter,: COST PLUS 

Next.to Americana Theatre/walking dis
tance to: North Loop Shopping Center 
and Luby's. One half block from shuttle 
and . Austin transit. 2 bedroqrh 
townhouses, extra large.. Two bedroom-
flats, one and two baths, CA/CH. dis
hwasher, disposal,.door to door garbage 
pickup. pooL ma*d service if desiced, 
washateria in complex. See owners,- Apt • 
113 or calMSI-4848 

WE RENT 

• f THE 
BLACKSTONE 
. S50.00/mbn,th, 

Apartment:'living 1 ? block from 
campus, indfvfdu^jl-apptf^jnts 
matchcd wilh compatible room
mates 
2910 Red River ~ 476-5631 
A PARAGON PROPERTY 

mm 

m 

' A R E N A  
APARTMENTS 
,1414 Arena Drive • 

v, i, 2 Bedroom - From »210 
•••••! 'F.vrn.'- All BIIU - Bus 

Mgr. 442-4124 

Mini-Apts. 
All Bills Paid 

LARGE ONE BEDROOM, ^carpeted/ 
paneled, CA/CH, disposat, dishwasher. 
>135 plus electricity. The Conquistbdorv'. 
2101 San Gahrlel. 472-7746. 

—2-J._FU&Nl5HED, AC/CH, neaV park, 
* swim pool,, fennis"c6urt, 2 shopping • 

centers. 476^0825, 8 p mr— 

LARGE 2-Vh STUDIOS. CA/CH, bllSv, 
hwasher, disposal, no frost refrigerator,' 
ail electric friendly atmosphere, NR'* 
shuttle, I6rge pool, $235/month ABP, 
Townhouie Apartments. 2!0t Elmont. 

5. 444^0162, 447-1122 
ifrvS9 —• . . 

ATTRACTIVE APARTMENT near new • 
——_ Seton Mcdlcat .Center. Seven -pQlnutes • 

" UT. 900 sq. tf« 1 bedroom -unft;.J200W:--
" int-

h,M.fcr«,!?2M^ATf's"?? room- I™* 
sss'whf 5: ?»rced yard' depo,i» 

ba,ra,Td;l|os. 453-3724, 

• A*USTlN-S€CRETARiAL SERVICE. 
• 1807 Treadweil Street; Typing, dictation 

by. shorthand or your machine, themes, 
. business,. legal,-archltecturet" notary 

pubho. 442-4620, ' . . 

-95AUTifUL PERSONAC:XY£JNG. All 
your; University,"Work. Fast, "wcurate,"^ 
reaspnable. Printing-Binding Mrs; 
Bodour. 47$-8U3 " 

.. MIDNIGHT SPECIAL Typing-Service. 
- Experienced,-*!! kinds of typing, special

ty dissertations. Low rates, FAST 
SERVICE. Correcting Setectrlc 

I .Pica/Elite. £37-2421. v " 

ft., Z bedroom uniL 452-5631 tor appoim 
ment, • ' 

_ ~ .portable Hardly used. Reasonable;?^ — 

STEREO 
\Cfi7aXr«.C Mediterranean Bedroom"^ 

??,:,.n F̂i:!;..?u.!r.a,n,.cel-5?n Chest i!inS, hbadWd.'  ̂Your .time is valuable 451-5500.between 6 & B p.m. for a ^rlce 
quote. " • • ' " - ^ • i>.j~ Our -service is free 

i ^_COMANCHE« 
t;— APTS. " -fkir 
Furntsfted I bedr'oom & Aprts?W 
.blocks from Law School $110 

Large efficiencies • close to shuttle bus.' 
Color-coordinated, open-beam ceilings. 
Fuily. shag-carpeted. All. built-in . 
kltchens. CA/CH/. pool. v . 

4000 Ave. A: 
^i52-S531.. __ 451-6539. 

Central Properties, 

UNF. APARTS. 
2 BEDROOM.2 BATH,. 1200 square feef,-

MAI UR^ MALE STUDENT needed to 
|horetwo,bedrQqm house near parK. 454- : 

t-EMALE- ROOMMATE needed for 2-1 
apt, on shuttre. S6S/month piusT-s elec 
and gas Kalhy, 4594<9fr. . • • J 

FEMALE ROOMMATE to share 1 
bedroom apartment. Sreter Pharmacy 
ma|or - itO bills paid. Call 447-3306. 

2VJl-£'.?,wn C2°m In fwo bedroom apt.; 1 

.'ER ihutlle, s70 ^>BP, 477-4206,'ftlter s. 

SHARE^ SECLUDED 3 bedroom lux* : - lii.f AiM'.ih—"'V J 0_.. • 
urlpus home, own room, large stu'dy; JUST NOfth. Of. 27th- & 
Northwest Austin, 4 miles, shuttle, »90'v>:i.~,—!B=^- fluaHil..--

. plus bllts. 45i-6?37,'Tom/Yvonne. *7u9Q3.IUp6 
v ' ' 

UNF. DUPLEXES ||§i^aAC^ 1 

wU? Musical - For Sale-
..•.12-STR1NG YAMAHA guitar. Excefienl • 

condition. S10Q. Call Ann, 452-9979' 

GUITAR STRINGS Save SO* on all 
.. guitar/.- • !rtaj?dbUh, . and Jj&mo strfngs- • 
; Amsfer Music; 1624 Lavaca - : v. 

AVAILABLE for student ren* 
tal/ s85 for 3 months. AmsterMdsic 1624-
Lavaca. * - . 

WE: REPAIR, all string Instruments, 

Sultars, violins, i' ba^os; etc 
ulclmers made to order, $39 and'up 

^Geoff Menke, 1624 Lavaca,;478-733h v^ 

I — • ~ 

TEAC3340,wlth Doibeys, Slmul-Slnc, 15. .>.««_ « n> . -
! & & * " « % % " n  ° " . e r > " P A  R - A G O N  -  < •  

'-*1 PROPERTIES 
472-4171 

weekdays •>-

H' SUNFLOWER*, saifboaf plus car^^ 
->* : ??rIler' Excellent condition: $200. 472-
•:-h.. 1347,; 1610-B.Brackenrldge-Apartments. . • 

-$135^month plus eicctrlc^y^Gas, Water; 
Cable furnished. CAvCH, pool and tauo-
dry. • p 

• • ; : - . . 2800 Swasher . • - • . • 
• * 472-5369 

l£m • n-ah'&l 

• SECLUDED BEAUTY. Over four. a. 
with spring-fed creeK, good dear 
•with•• fish;,: good-.-soll " 

U 

!K gooo aear pooi.:f6v;y«^i» . 

Owner will finance"345-2247 ,r"5fefe«'^^472"4 1-75 
— £'WA weekends 

VACUUM, SCIENTJFIC,*,»i'>l 

J"MV 

LABORATORY, WEATHER" 
EQUIP WVE NT . 8. 

INSTRUMENTS 
W E  W E L C O M E  S P O T  
PURCHASE B|[>s. FAST 

SERVICE 
12703 Research Blvcf^J ̂  

258-J023 -' 

—d Pets - For Sale 
^ ;^{1RISH SETTERS:- Beauty,"charecter, 

ir. companionship, absplutely^the fln»sHnV : 
_champk»nship breflttlnq. -1130/nup; 

udes shofi, ' S£E££r'1nclude$ -shofi. . . 
)"^^."ped^ree 476-0139 
Sbr 

-ATTENTION J 
/STUDENTS! 

P.D.Q. Service Company, 5444.Burnet--
Road, 4S3^2788/ -nas -reasonable -

-atlon. 

LOOK UT STUDENTS 
• 2802Whl>is- Walk to Campus. 2 bedroom* 
. efficiencies, large bath,- kitchen for 2 or J 
persons.. 5165 for 2 persohs, 5190 for 3 
persons^plus eiec. Parking, maid. 

453-3235^ 
. -

, V-stuDENTs LIVE. . 
-^.NEAR CAMPUS . 
1®%' 1907 San Gabriel 

fbegroom. air condfflontfd: Efficiencies % 

. HIGHLAND MALL^" 
AREA ON -? '** " 

u -v; SHUTTLE * 
Huge 1 & x bedrooms turn or unfurn* 
with large waikHns, beaulifui landscape 
Ing^From $154, A0P: 1100, Rcilnif4 452-
3202, 472-4)62. Barry Gtllingwater Com
pany 

EFF. 
; ' $105 ABP 
, ' and 2 bedroom S152.50.up. Shuttle;' 

t •* /-•>" -,-Shunie Route Roommates furnished.-v. 
• ' '--2408 Leon "V 

476-3467 ' * - ' ' 

l^T AREA, 2-),. avallabte lcnmedlate)y. 
$150 rent. Call 47T-2750. Nancy or Glndy; V 

^ . $ 1 1 9  
^ Be^roorr 

'-Sh&g-Pane!ir_ 
;-*^r Giant weik-i/H - Barcohies 

M-n 

>, land 2 
BEDROOMS 

from SV35 
'Furnished, paneling; all built-in kitchen, . 

'• on shuttle bus, pool,;and sun-deck. Shag 
. carpeting,' CA/CH,-' Individual outside -
storage. 302 West 38th St, 

- 451 3154 

FURN. HOUSES 
LAKE AUSTIN - 15 minutes cam-
pus/downtoWh.-i, 2, 3 bedroom mobile 
homes. US to S140 Mack's MatJna 327-
U91, 327-1151 _ " - --

"/Ca carpeted; s™d',^V 
441-22U, Available Aug; 1;. • 

' SUBL-e^SE TWo bedroorn duplex, 
-J-0AU P'uV; l,e/r'?ae J?.rlvo. unfurnished, 
KyJrni bills; 444-4296. Ktiep' 

p- 472-3210 and 472-7677 
' .  * •  2 7 0 7  H e n ^ ^ i i i . : P a r R '  \  

YES, we do typis" 
"Freshman themes. 

Why not start out with 

fg-good gradeslM^: 

WANTED R0QMS 
sLOOKING TOR SOMEONE >ylto iieeds" 
, in Vaddfess'.*»for'parenH, etc-butnof a 
• platfefo livd; tohelppaysmallamountof-
rent; 472-4903 attSr. S p.m.;; 

451-4533, 
-central Properties.' -

air; Wall to wall carpet, backyard fenc-
ed, new Saint Edward's University.-J00 
Ka Vista Call 444-3M4 aftef 7pm 

TARRY.TOWN, 2 bedroom, 1 bath,"llv-
Inf .den, newly remodeled CA;CH, 
backyard, decK Shuttle, bus 47t-38M 

•JJ*AN,00PM.;1W5 Nueces;-Ooubla'si 
- 552.50/6.wks..jejsloniSlngl,»-j95 tx>/i 

majd"service, cen-
M TU.1M P?RRRL' h0, cla,es allow-ed, Two blocks from campus, Co Ed >3? 
.Resident-Managers: 477076^ 

Spanish furrti^inn* ^ > *7**5? ' fjLpwroom fUrnl|hrt and un-*J^;-
2421-Towrt^ Lakl cl?ti» - SHig, wet bar, prfVate -club^ ^ , 

444 8118 ,own Laxe Circle j t rooms, cn shuttle i bedroom from^—r 
Barrv GillineMJiiPr 2 f 1*9 SO ABP 2 bedroom $169,50 At" " carry ouiing^ater Company 1200 Broadmoor^ 454-3885> 476-26 

/ t., Barrv GlUtn^iumtmr rnntf^py 

WANTED 

SETTER Puppies. AKC, fine-
^.i|i>>iCtiamplon bloodlines, (pedfgrees* 

v , -available), fiorn July 14, I974r deposits 
- _ «"now accepted Matcts $100, females $90 

f837*67?|4 
*%•. ^ 1 

MRISH SETTER5 - AKC Champion 
•••^}.F^ther. from,Color ado^:1uxurlousiy>/ 
-^coated and large bpnfld.t3uality trophyii 

>rm< specializing 
refrigerators ana deep freezes; Alt ser-

r- yl-ce calls sl2.00. Also we buy appliances 
• working or; not. ' . wv 

453-3235 
fo see 

* <C 1 OO -EXCELLENT 5UMM6« RATES on 
47 1 ^ 7 "  «P»cj[ou* onet a«?fl two '"bedroom 

Large I bfcdf60m, dishwasher. dlapoMt, mm~~* 
cabtesmoaJ/.gas & wafer pa'ld;^-^^^!. ^ 

2. bedroom townhouse 1170 Nevily'it^FIELp: AREA. Two;>bedM§sSnh 

apartments. Fatl cates reasonable. Call 
^Ji4-9475 . . 

FURN. APARTS. ' "ENFIELD ROAD 
- One bedroom, on* shuttle, poof, 

— — •« ^{ju, 

-NFTW -iv : a^lnhino rnotherv Pupi selectively , 
>^»»rfor rich cbat and <alm temperament -eeciricKihtrr -
J. -^Ready for adoption August ijTReserve._. 5LVt,5lrNC'ES -
-?'Jnow 327-1875 . < CLOSE TO CAMPUS 

- 1 " SHUTTLE BUS 5 

courtyard,taundry,iample parking, 
; p^d. $145. '2505 Enfield Road. 478-9171 
lafter 4:00 p.m.); 

^Large new T • bedroom- studion • shag. 

.decorated, shutffe bus. 
- U 441-7577 ' 

CASAROCA 
APARTMENTS 
(; 1302 Parker Lane 

..•.every extra,. Furnished or unfurnished 
nfrom JI52 plus .elettrlcltyi 107 West 
wt^ynn- Borry;01IIJnoWo»®r C°rripany: ̂ 77- • 

v94, 472*4162; • 

i 'f« 

;TEA®HB:R^p 
P.E. WSTRUCTOSS 

K v ' 
•For rtoverty schools' throughout Texas 
$ervlng low income Mexican-American 
xhildren ... )You get.'"$75/mrinth, room, 

• • • - • ; bpaftd, fra.nsportattonr~insurance.— 

A P A R T M E N T S «  s e r v i c e "  t r a i n i n g ; , . ,  L i v e  w i t h - o t h e r  ̂ ® b » ! o p ^ W b r r '  
V»rtm«nts 15)5PalmaPlaza.474-41?2, VOlUnteerS "r-® .-VaAi, ^ — 
I74-2143.:Shuttle.{>UJ Mrnefcisvj:"::;" 

LARGE. ONE BEDROOM. Wa|k fo 
• ••' .'school,_sfudy.area,/ carpeted/ disposal. 

Large new 1 bedroom studios shag, •' KI n II > | • f- - ffates 'Val™ Leaslnfl'6MI2 N^'eaK"?!? 
"l lXd tlM tflaclrlcltyr-4717 NL)B,Hi 1^ 1^1'^, Mi? »» NWcs 47?-

" -f 478 W«7 (after 4-00 p m ), tf''W - — ® ' 

'^ £i.RCJt'WS',M'm«n,h--AIV'4>IIU 
;W.io. 6;blks.from1 campus. Fraternity 
Rou<e .477-0355 or 477-4981. ' 

.... PRIVATE ROOM.-Two blocks campus, 
i: «ntr»l alr, maid service, kitchen, coed! 
3^<,"474-255" J4n Rl° Gr«n«-

fn1.?i?ND.!.Ti<&e,Df 'urn''hed rfrom'.^ 
'3634 River, 474-1 

NICE SINGLE air conSlifer^JSp.-f| 
•$35/month:2800Whitlr/477-7558 

LUXURVOus ROOM Fall, near Law 
school Refrigerator, -no kltchen> pool, 

abp. -Gceat uaks.:Apartmenn. 477-3388,- . 

I m 

tT" ^t^^bT^ifZ-oWm^sJ J-fSXX1Law-lchwi sSSire^us^O^ rVn* «»'A^VVil SnW * ^ ^CiUCatlOT^I; 

- %, z&t -nm&zrrK- m 
3kz,m 

i  - J r  U R N - R O O M  . H o m e  a w o y  f r o m  h o m e -
t'^%'11 - SSiSL"?9bborhood, private' bath, ,for 

j ir retl^or working laiTy Space fir car 

TUTORING 
closets,-jind^nd fcrterreflioriak 477-0010 
Oft GL3-A28 477=874IT* 

i-' 
—watarj-s 

•476-Om, 
i;6-l07SR,N(5 ~ 

m 

I " *' 

liMi 

^%Pr 
M. 
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St. Edward's University 

Police PrograW5Oflered 
-By IRtoNjSEEJZER 

Convention Fl6p Criticized 
_ - * tr** 

_,. — -•> jCotorses are .not designed to substitute -Phifer said.v3V:>; , 
ine averagg. policeman's education for police qcademyTraimngrKay Nesbit, V-The--streK-that-is placecLon sn^ningy • Pro(luce a ne,w state-charter after spending seven 

leva is rapidly approaching the college program assistant, < ;sa1d. Curriculum in the St. Edward's program increases the • -^PPfP^*"|a^ly $4 million working on it—-—rr— 
" 1 ' r" ...i . . !• » "*.T i -. f • ~ 

By ROY MABRY 
Camptis reaction Wednesday was virtually unanimous in con

demning the failure of the Texas Constitutional Convention to 
months and 

HfifffaD 1A 1 jrt, _ , « . -.-"-o— iv'uwtuiiK, uuiu> \^ui i tvuiuiu. ui vnw wi. uunutu o piugiaill •n(-i£gaCP^lUC 
.e*' a"1

d 
r: ,s University focusds on philosophy and background to jpohceman's. understanding of people,"hi? 

m Austm is part of this involvement with law enforcement, she explained, v ; : added, - • • 
.Program. Course topics include police-community - Zweiner teaches law-related courses'jS§§ 

Edward s is among several-Texas- rein twns,:.:ad ministration, . criminal Atfith emphasis on search aqd seizure laws;UfeS 
-.•W^nng•*.law-,-, enforcement.evidence, criminal law"and'lav^nd sociff---. Although the program is open to any StjM'i 

(urograms. A student can major- in ty. - " - . Edward's" student, it is used mainly by^J v 

-criminal jusuce and receive the bachelor Lecturers-include-.Travis. County: Dist. local. officers on a part-time basis. Of-
-™5'S ^eSroe' • " Atty: Bob Smith,.Austin Asst.; police Chief ficers take three tosixfiours m addition to?»;S 
"le two-year-old St. Edward's program Georg'e Phifer and'Lonny Zwiener,'assi2- their police duties; • ?.v-.. .  

has an-enrollment of about 300, including tant.to the attorney general. ; • : Cadets .receive fcollege credit for. Hind-
200 local officers — policemen, sheriff's . The current- education "tbvel of the man's lecture, course and can claiiti 15 
deputies and jailers.. ' • - • Austin policeman is two years of college; hours credit for the completed cadet 

>* , „ . 5 > . -program-atXlES,— 

UT Lobbyist Petty Accepts Post 

Coftnell 
"X* 

tV 

chief University lob
byist, at the Constitutional 
Convention has accepted the 
post of assistant city manager, 
o f  • D a l l a s ' -  s t a r t i n g  i n  

^September, it was announced 

mmm 
g=CbS-

WO ACADEMY 

TONIGHT 
ANNEX: 

SUMMERFIELD 

Wednesday-. 
. Dan- .S. Petty, University-

director for public, affairs, 
said he regrets paving Austin 
but was looking forward to his 
new job. 
.._He will be one of .three 

leglsra'tor§~an(TTTieTnb6rs~of—recommended—Itwas-almost 
the executive branch in Aostin 
andVVashington. on policy 
matters::.jof.. interest- to the 
Board of Regents- of the 
University:- •: 

"He has also represented 

SHAKEY'S 
29.1.5 GUADALUPE 

* ^ % presents ' 

UNCLE 
WALT'S 
BAND 
Beer,Wine-
andJPina 

assistant city managfcrsrand--the--chancellor^.office well 
his duties will: include public with national - educational 

' works, utilities,- traffic con- organizations." 
. trol; - community facilities, . Petty outlined his duties as 
-property management, such follows- "We-tried to do the 
as Dallas airports,, and mass best we could for the Umver-
frarisit planning. • . • sity .at the convention. We 

- XJn.iy.ersity_.Cha n e e 11 o r v tried to "answer any questioifs•• 
- Charles A. beMaistre said, ^nd RWesent the Unrversity 

"Dan Petty, has served the 
University, of Texas in an ex-. 
traordinary manner. In his" 
role as state-federal liaison; 
Mr; Petty has been Exceeding-. • 
ly effective in .working with. 

community as best we coiild.'' 
He said the document re

jected by the convention Tues
day night, "was really about • 
the same as the Constitutional 
Revision Commission had 

the same as the present • 
Constitution". 

Petty assumed his Universi
ty post in January, 1973. 
Previously, he served as ex
ecutive assistant to the gover
nor and as director of the 
Division oT ""Planning Coor
dination in the Office 'of the • 

. Governor. 
Petty graduated from the 

University in 1961 with a 
bachelor's" degree in civil 
engineering; He received a 
mastersinpublic administra
tion from the University and a 
masters in governmental ad
ministration from the Univer
sity of Pennsylvania, where 
he was a fellow at the Fels 
Institute of.'the- Wharton 
Graduate' School. 

Soipe^felt special interests were-to. 
biath^ for the failure , ' ". 

- f 

"It proves special interests control" 
• the state. If the legislators .were con

cerned with-the voters they would:have 
•gotten, something done," Teresa Wise: 

r. ly, a communication student, said. 

"It's kind of stupid,'.' communication' 
•&)nnell-saidr-liTherright-

to work was an excuse. It just shows* 
how big-business controls every things-

Shanks 

^S,J.Comb* 

:' ;'lt sKouIdn"t Tiave been done by 
legislators m-'the first place. It shows 
they don't represent the people," 
•Richard Ante, seilior in behavioral 
'sciences, ss(id. 

. A number of students were glad the 

..new constitution wasn'.t- going to the 
voters.--, rs' s'.-'c 

J4"^Tm glad they turned it down,"' 
' business major Rick Shanks said. 

• "What they were coming up with 
wasn't any good. They saved us the ex--

Horvath 

pense of ,gn eleclion to"v.ote It dowrir1" 

• John Combs,, social work_5tudent, 
_said.. "I'm^ glad they voted it down 

i They didn't make any changes trom the" 
old one. The more progressive 
politicians voted against it " . 

" Perhaps they had good reasons for 
turning it down,-'' commented ShanJ 

Gardner,- humanities senior,-"t it • 
seems like a waste of money." * 

Some: students , made reference ' to * 
Other.states.'- handling of constitutional 
matters. Barbara Horvath, a Drag ven^ 
dor fronv Indiana, said. "I-was amazed 

-R. Urzua 

that ;the constitution is made up of all 
the-- little details that ; It is,. Indianq 
doesn't run things like that;": • ' • • 

Montana got-rtogether 'Citizens, 
professors and- many other kinds of 

• people, to write their constitution,1' 
: libTary worker Roberto Urzua com
mented. "We shciiliLlopk.at that_alter»: 
native." • " 

Former student Amy Aikman 
perhaps summed up much Of the feel
ing concerning the issue. 

- A. Aikman 

ArinadilloWorld Hdqtrs. 
presents ~ ! 

FOR RENT 
; Mae C«Hfey, 773S-A La Luclnda, San An-

'Mw-s • tonio. Texas. . 

LOST & FOUND 

"Sis 

m 
SNEAD 

f EveryNghr&.. » 

V .fVesioypoar V 
V «"9°' 

: Tonilo Thru Saturday —• 

DIFFERENT 
BAG . 

Second Levef/T5o5te"Moir 
, .  • ;  2 1s t  6  Guodolupe 

free parking in the rear * 

< "It's a rotten deal,' 
bluntly. 

she commented 

TONIGHT-SATURDAY 

PI.UM 
NELLY 
HAPPY HOUR 7-8 

IsMTT 

LOST CLASS RING*, reward, 477*0368, 
asK for-Chriu evenings.' 

LOST:. Yellow: gold girl's watch; near 
. B6B-Ba»s area. Tuesday about 12:^0. 
* Reward. 476-2134. 

ROOM & BOARD 
BSLLSON DORM for Men, Excellent 
home, cooked tneals. • Alr-conditloned, . 
maid; swimming pool.-36.10 Rto Grande. 
Call 47^552. 454-5087. <: 

CO^)P . VACANCIES. Summer/FalLw. 
. Male/F«male;iAlso vegetarian. Cheap} 
Contact Inter-Cooperative Council. 476-
1957. 

in the Beer Garden 

MO-COVEI 

S25K Barton 
SpHpji Rrt 

UEE2E 

YOUR ROOM And board forthe coming- --.. 
school year In exchange for helping hank 

dlcapped student. All applications 
y/elcomfr. CaU Mr. Plowers. 476-7374 Svf vr?)?: 

MISCELLANEOUS 
. NELSON'S GIFTS: Zuirr Indian 
jewelry;-African and Mexican imports. 
4612...South Congress. 444*3814. Closed. -
Mlondays. 

- LEARN TQ PLAY Guitar! Beglnner-and'. 
Advanced. DrevTThornason. /78-2079r--

14* SAILBOAT trailer. Sloopirigged 
racing tnodel (with spinnaker). Must 
sellr 477-2903, , 

•WANT TO STOP Sipoking? Call 454478), 
ext 354. 

• BUY WELL PLAYBOY, Penthouse, etc. 
Books, records, guitars; jewelry, radios, 
stereos. Aaron's,- 320 Congress. Down-

—iflwiu. • • • • 

UNCLASSIFIED 
.-BellyDanclnginstruction 472-3344; 

Juenet 25" 10sp*ed blke 385'-5l02. 

;• 71 Trlumph*«50cc tlOSb 451-232S: 

bojsopoe 
'  ̂v̂ > 

19th & Guadalupe'-
y'^Beer, Wine, and Boogie 
' Thursday. Night is 

— — L a d i e s j i h j j i g h t  

ALL BEER - WINE FREE FOR 
LADIES FROM 7:30 - 9:00 P.M. 

P°ol - Foosbali - Pjnball 
H a p p y .  H o u r - D a i l y  4 - 7  

?, BesfPHee in C</mpus-Ana -

BULL 
RESTAURANT 

LlIOPEN 24 HOURS v 

2 Game Rooms ^ 
'1 Pool*Foosball«Pinball, | 

3500 Guadalupe 

451-9151 
>»<* 

,-T CwyMghris.:"*. 

V- iteswiB™ 
\-OOo, , 

Fender precision biis, 453-4376. 

Scott,386 RCVR-great buy-477-3887. v."". 

'69VW I owner air 6ejf^ffcr 836-7765 . 

. Mental patient.fib. 474*1470, Shark .: 

-SaleJL-MWJfljipeeds 477-6047. ^ 

X-r — 

m 
H 
»&• 
w 

Raleigh 10 tpeed 21" 476^)223. ^ 

;Wanted cheap car/mtrcycle 926-6800 • 

12*strlng Y«mahft S100 452-9979 7^ 

Jlxll green shag,rug 535. 926-2335. " 1 

' Housemate. Own room. <60 45^0805.-. ̂  ' 

Apt. moving i hawtlng. Mike 441*0059. -

; ,:'6T Pont.- cat. pb;vps H ac. 477-3643 i 

'68 Red Mustang S450 474*1702 "̂ 7 

- Z ~ ^ V ' 

VISIT OUR NEW SANDWICH 
:^r BUFFET AT THE 

BAR AND 

STUFF^ IT. 
jt Staff Your Own Sandwich 

Sandwich and Soup 1.75 ' 
Sandwich and Salad 1.95 
Sandwich. Soup, and Salag " 2.25 

Gome on in and enjoy your own: creation. 

SERVICES 
iiS«S 
mm Second Level Oobie Moll 51 si O Giiodqlupe. 

^frei? Borhlng ifte refirv 

jABORTIONALTERN ATI VElPr tenant 
^^-and distressed? Welp is as near as ybur 

^telephone. Pro-Life Advocates. 510 Weit 
Wlh, 472.4198. * 

^SWIMMWG: LESSONS:: EkperlQnc«d«'v 
^sCertified: Instructor;:" AW-ablllMe*' 
^(Beginner - senior Lifer MV pooror-

-p^iyoucs^iafihioti private 478 5401 

v.Jl;;yOLKSWAGEN REPAIR Experienced 
Jt.-Jjitudent. malor and minor work* 

v^^%Reasonabie prices/personable service! 
. r^rl%|xpnvenlent; campus area,-^by appoint' 
^l>^ent* 478-6572 -

IN CONCERT 
BACHMAN 

GINNY'S 
OP Y IMG 

SERVICE, 
INC. 

^42.Dobie Mall "%76-917l 

Mj - r 

"^•ree^arkini 
o m. -10 p rri 

• Ml, 

l •, r" i r°T 

~!̂ ~TPRHGNANeY7̂ tH 
^4 JERMJ NATION^ 
ii.lvlnlormailon and t^ounseiing. Coil collect • 
>v„.M0rt. - Sol »S Dallm (StH) JtfMJIfroi: V 
'smjiii j)> »3it \ 

i»J: \ : \ i i  

OVERDRIVE 
Plus REO Speedwagon group 

Wed, » Aug. 14-8 p.m. 
MUNICIPAL AUDITORIUM 
ummwmz $6 • $s 

RAYMOND'S DRUGS -r i & •'•2 
INFORMATION - 476-1090 

i 

A Concer ts  West  -  JAM Product ion 

t,w 

*X 6 

feNO COVER 
NEW-ROCK r UVC FROM DALLAS -

— FANCY SPACE.™™ 
ROCKIN RHYTHM DADDIES 

FEATURING BUSS HENDERSON 
(AUBeeRSTIUATOLbPRtCES) ''' 

\ DOORS OPEN: 8 HAPPY HOUR: 8> 

•THU hAKTI 
9i4 N. LAMAR 477-3783 • 1 

, •' ••• 'it •. • •;•. -•••• x>r'i*" 

*"*? °S<*VCS?<X'^V,S^V 
m - £ 

|4 august 
> .  >  * 

|rf • is n • • • «  -  «  

national 
sandwich 
month 

5* 
—X 

if 

SKIWY 

Eating . 
our 

is Ftm 

MWMY:" 

Jttmu: 

ntSMY MilWSiWY DIURSIMY * 
1 
iuu i»oaov 

1.30 r 

FKIIUY 
2 ' 

RLttUSf*- • 
* ftWOY • •' 

1.50 

SAT\r»rv\Y 
3 
«. UAIiWiY-
•: imrrv -

.KS 

4 
HJ.T K/AM) 

ft* 

5 
wa.i -sptciAt 
<< 1.50. 

' V - '• • 

6 
WWICilOY": 
-  . - - •  •  . -

7 
Wits doa-sa-

.80 

8, 
WLTf-MSM-" 

l\*OY 

9 
• A^OCAIU ' 
. KW n 

• .» 

K> 
cftnuijtwi 
. (jam 
I^WlY .#> 

u 
UVLKWJkbT 

. hWlY 
N -w 

12 
JQ2JSL5 OHU 

• roiurv-
.so 

13 
SAIAMI 
vom " 
.as 

14 
1IIUKLN 
^ • I ^ T Y . , '  
f ' .99 

15 
..RMST- Witr 

IVWtlY . 
: l.SO . 

16 
simisisi 

fi ' 

17 
WI'IWW" 

•» -
18 

PB&JtUY 
.JO 

19 
UN ti 'TUWlY 

-iwnr 
:;i.50 . • 

TO ^ 
ANl) . 

ftTCAa>:i\ibOY 
1 :i0 

21 ; 
ttwaai RI xp 

ixwrn 
.1,50 

22 23 
MJHVM : 
--au.se 

JttBUY ,8t 

24 

*• :WW' " -
•!;85 

i!5 
liioa^ U\1:R 
. i\mt . 

W . 

26 
1VWJY 
.yy 

27:—— 
iw « OQJISI:-

l\W0Y 
IM 
\ 

HVVvl Bf3:| r 
AW U OftJiSi; 
'•IIWV'-K'Ki 

24— 
OWXKR 

aoj.si: IMKJY 
, .»» 

30— — 
[mn 

-i.iii 
niKKD 

iijsa-; j«o«w 
1,10 

• v* ~r.^" B»<v|n vF<6uiiiia. • • • 
National Sandwich Month with Jtu",'"*.*" 

% 
r~ 

u~ x-1*"- 1 2821. San Jacinto * " >C V-' 
2604 Cuadaiupe^f|?5f^f?— 

e- Mall ' 

f ^ . »  •  ' i * — " ! — . » •  * "  x 5  .  

TLIVE ENTERTAINMENT 
: FEATURING '"i" 

FROMHOUSTON 
«We will trade you a mug of beer .for your old 

' Fraternity or- Sorority composites, paddles, 
or usable decoration 

THE BUCKET 
'•S? 

i^i23Fd-and Peari 
r : Across from Hardin North"- 3 Hours Free Parking 

IT'S OUR BABY! 

r# - -

THOSE 

III 

•a1 

îl 

Wh'en you have finished reading- your 
Texan, or other newspaper,' please do not 
throw, it away J Take it to the nearest 
GREEN RECYCLING BOX and pitch it 
in!' 

"sM\ 

"'Cjff'j'. 

THB 10 LOCATIONS ARE:"&^ 

• TOWNES HALL 
• UNIVERSITY CO-OP 
• 24TH AND WHITIS 
• 26TH AND WHITIS ;. .: ; 
• ACADEMIC CENTER 
• ROBERT LEPMOORE HALL 

(Formerly PMA Bldg.) * > £•' 

T'LITTLEFIELD FOUNTAIN < -
• 24T4+ ANDSPEEDWAY 

£2fff 

.M 

& 

JESTER' WOMEN'S DORM? .; 
2lST AND SPEEDWAY 

' sfmntsortd fry TKXAS STUDENT l>liBUCATn>NS"'T 

StllD,KNT <i«VT. KN^'lRONMKNTAL PROTKCT. 
COMM. 

•M 

''•W 
•ri 

A4 

w 
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Women Face Credit Discrimination 
By SUSAN L1NDEE 

.Writer 
's Equity Aetion League has 

IPS' 

found that women facfe discrimination in credit 
requests at retail stores, league chairperson 
Suzamie Covington :«id Wednesday.. ; -

,, , Ttieresuits of a recent league credit study in
dicate that despite policy rules lower-lpvel 
employes still treat'women unfairly. 

For three'njonths eight women, including 
five married)' one single and two' divorced, 
applied for .credit at five local department 
stores in their own names, rather than /their 
husbands'. • • • ' ", • 

Thirteen percent of the application^ were not 
accepted. Although 37 percent wfere accepted, 

*v "We establish our policies andiellour people v ed to establish their own credit rating. 
to carry them out, but yre don't have people - One Credit manager said his stor 

"" sJafflrng^over"them,-sorthe-only-rway-'we-can—-already,.changing,such 
know how things are going is if someone tells 
•us," one store representative said. „it® 

. After the study, was completed .the members 
of the league took the results to the stores' 
credit managers. . ' : , . 

"Sears was • the only store that refused to 
meet with us, even after repeated calls to the 
local and national offices," Covington said. 

The others-storesScarbroughs, JoSke's, 
Dillard's and Woolco -r- were glad to hear from 
the league, and •, said th'ey. would initiate 
programs to avoid continued discrimination, 

store was 
_ items_on^'credit 

applications but first had to. use up the old 
•application forms, ivhich could take'two* 
months. 

''A Joske's representative said that store 
accepts credit from any woman, in any name 
she wishes to apply under with the same re
quirements for both men-and women. ~v 

• A Woolco representative-^sald thaT st6re 
bases credit on an individual's length of 
employment and amount of. incotpe. 

"We've been trying to be fair about it, and if 
the-woman has; credit and is workings we are 

jvilling to accept her.'' the representative said. 

manager; that she is worthy of credit,"; the 
report said. - " . 

The .report "outlined some of the" major 
pfoblemswomenhavenngettingxredit.-Itsaid 

" that some stores refuse to grant credit to 
recently separated or divorced women, even.: 
though met; in the same position have-no trouiy 
ble. _ •-:? 

Some stores-close-accounts in the maiden 
name, of a newly married woman and ask her 
tojreapRjyr in her husband's name. It' is' 
automatically assumed that married women's 
credit should be filed under, her husband's 
name? 

Another problem is with-chain stdres which : 

do Jtot -follow national office credit rules, thft * 
report said. 

5SSS 

46. percent had to carry tneir requests to the jCovingtuii Mid 
managenient level aften. being rejected by. The leagiie members requested that credit .- The league sSId U» averageTtpplicant-does —The^league-^eeemjrended-betteF-conu 
credit personnel. . applications b6 changed so they do not in- not benefit'from the policy changes of the munication between credit policv-makers and 
, The problem is not m policy at the stores but herenUy discriminate against women. stores. , . emDloves who iirmlempnt ZvEt j?»1ca" 
^theactiD^otthe individualsl at lower .levels Some applications request that women fill . "She must often make an extraordinary eK suggested a general^Tsessme^t 
•who do not understand poUey Ales-ft^eague --thenwjnt _undeK jieir -niarTied name. The - foil to convince first thecredtpersonnel then 8 reassessment of attitudes 

. A minority hiring grant was recefltly^wardea to^Pefci si® 
Williams, an employe . of the University's National PublicHpf 
Radio station, KUT-FM * "" J'M' '* 

The grant, offered by the Corporation for Public Broad-'-^; 
casting, is part of a continuing effort on the part of the 
poration tlrtrfre :and train, minority group members 
.careers in radio and television. • ''SK 

KUT-FWmanager Bill Giorda said this is the first time an^ W': 
employe of the station has received one of the grants, -whi<h$i| 
.pay up to half of the individual's current salary. 

The grant program was" Started two years ago by the Cor-; 

pdration for Public Broadcastings and apjlroximately 15 to 20 
of the grants are awarded every, si* months. Applicants;? 
names and backgrounds-are submitted to the corporation by. 
lherr~gTnployers-in~an~eff&tt--to improve^ttor^§itiori_and 

^-salary, Giorda said.- ' ' ' " 
This fall, Williams will become black affairs coordinator 

report stated. -league felt 

. "Increased faculty compen-
sation to stein the outflux of 
top University professors" will 
be a prime "target of. the 
University chapter of the Tex
as Association of. College 
Teachers (TACT), incoming 
TACT president David Gaven-

~da. said,Wednesday; V 
Gavenda, professor • of • 

physics- and education, has 
been' meeting with outgoing 
president Phillip White to out-r 

line TACT activities for; the' 
fall. Gavenda will assume, his 
duties Sept. 1. / " 

fy "there , is a mood of 
pessimism spreading across 

appear mercenary, but the 
status of faculty compensa
tion in regard tp competing in
stitutions affects the quality 
of the University. 

"We are in a very critical 
situation right now. The 

thecred,t personnel, then toward married women-and the rewriting of for KUT-FM and its tape distribution service, Longhorn 
this was unfair to women who wish- "the. a (lit-supervisor, and finally theicrediL^ji^i^apphcatiffl^sii^^, -iOiiifSV/V.-t Radio Network. His duties will include supervision of all 

' • « • m " '1 production of Droeramine desiened for the black community. 

ion Increase Sought 
productiftn of programing designed for the black community: 

• v He also will coordinate the production • of«a number, of. 
special: programs dealing with black cultural heritage and 

tj black contributions to American society. 

session to consider raising 
University faculty, and staff 
pay to keep pace with infla
tion: 

Gavenda said TACT 
members had found the 
Travis County legislative 

University built up its delegation receptive; to the 
academic reputation over the " idea. Spurr has sent-a letter to 
pastlOtolSyears: Theques- -
tion now is cafi we maintain 
it-," Gavenda said. 
•A report prepared -in 

November for the faculty 
Senate stated that from 1970-
71 to 1973-74; the: University 
has dropped from third to 
tenth in faculty compensation 

with the administration to 
reallocate funds in the Univer
sity budget for higher faculty 
compensation. 

Gavenda said one major 
problem faced by TACT is a 
University decision- not to 
allow .the; organization to cir
culate jits newsletter and, 

tion to bring the plight and the 
importance-of higher educa
tion before the people and the' 
Legislature, 

Thereas a worldwide apathy 
toward higher education, 
Gavenda said. 

"The mid-Sixties were the 
glory years for university fun-

TACt inviting members ^to—meeting announcements' ding. People thought higher 
preview the administration's — 

time span,'They were disap
pointed when it didn't/ imaybe 
they were misled," he said,' • 

Other TACT projects for the 
fall-include efforts to provide 
phones focVall faculty 
members., increased 
secretarial .help, travel ex
penses for faculty attending 

presentation before such • a 
session. TACT will accept, 
Gavenda said, and plans to 
testify at hearings before a 
special session. 
.Faculty can be expected to 

becojme more militant in the 

. ... „ . — 0. prdfessional conferences and 
through <5ampus mail. . education;- would- -sol ve—a-general policy of University 

He called far aggressive problems. They thought "supported sabbatical' and " 
leadership by the administra- change would occur in a short- leave time. 

>?. 

• campus because of the lack of for the top 10 academically fall concerning compensation, 
support for higher education ranked State Universities'. Gavenda said.. He indicated 
from the-state government,-" University President Stephen, there may be attempts at 

.Gavenda said. _ -. Spurr sent a letter July 12 to • collective bargaining with the 
• "Faculty compensation: is . Gov.; Dolph Briscoe re^ administration.. 
still our main-cpnceni, both questing a special legislative TACT has already conferred 

—salarv-amL-fringe benefits.'', — 
. Gavenda -said.- He explained " 
. that TACT did not foish to 

briefs 
^^Volunteers Needed 

Community. Switchboard^' 
an organization which 
provides'telephone counseling 
and refefralramong-othep 

sg rv vices', is looking for new staffs 
^"T-personnel: 

A training session will be. 
held Sunday for those persons 

** willing to donate' a few hours 
,•. weeiity"to eomimntityserviceT-; 

^ftVThoSe interested in.volunteer-
g'iC ing-should call 478-5657 or go 

by-2207. San. Antonio St. for 
details. " • 

FinancialAidsClosed 
The student financial aids 

offices will -be closed all day 
.;t. , Thursday and Friday to allow 

the staff time to unplement a 
jssSja: central filing systemr 

The offices, at 26th;Street 
and Whitis AvenueV will 

SfJsfe reopen Monday morning-."!'" 
- ANNOUNdMSNTS 

TSXAS UNtON will sponsor a free concert 
tZ&fyX:• ••• • • .'''with- Anh Gates at noon Thursday on 
'Uftlnn Patio.". *•-. v •; • 

;;TMA5 uNibH~wiir 
'"Sunseed," J»T7 and 9 p.m. T^wrstfay 

1h« Union Theatre. Admission is 
i 

mm-. Be an In-Sider 

SSSfe 

TIRED OF THE SAM  ̂| • 
OLD GRIND? 

Th« beautiful littl* Broun 
vf|ma(hin« grinds your toffe* 

V futl-flovored and fresh p?:-
•vary m6rning. Precision iqad«;v i; 
from Germany, 19.00 & 20.00*;}/ 

i, ••. in our Bpat Moc. The hottest 
-shoe-in the. U.S: Brown leather 
.with white rubber sole. Sizes 
6-9 $17. 

W?-Jefl«rson Square". ;. 

ft Our Last Night Special ^ 
this Summer... 

So Come! ' '*fl? 

THURSDAY NIGHt 
(5:30-.8 p.m.) 

LAST CALL! 
Thtee Great 

SPORTSWEAR 
GROUPS 

6 

I 
rfaSaaM-

-W-iT au cumiupi •'Mo-5Jt' 
PARK m OUR LOT ON SAN ANTONIO lOIINP IHf CADEAlt 

(all kinds of goodies) 

' OnrrSpeciob 
•will be offered 
again in September 

1 v..' .... . 
2332 Guadalup* 

Open till 8:00 p.m. Tonightl 

ill 

r-^ 

•m 
i#l 

IMS 

HI 

W&fah-

^wataidedZilkerBiiK 
right up to your front door. 

Asaluteto 'H-

BP •bytt 

That's right. You can't teff whfere'" 
T-j-fee-eafk-and.^aprl Winrl Rirlgo hpr^ing 

So, if you've always had a yen to 
do a nature bit and live in a park; welt a 
here's your chance, " J£~ *—i 

Utilities, clubhouse,, two terinis mm 

cdurts, swimrrjfng pool and parking 
compJete-tbe_settirig._ ~ .. 
Another natural by Jagger Associates. 

Rumor has it that there was once a 
. great hassle in Austin concerning the 
location of the University of Texas 

^—camttfis. It seems that a vested group 
of men "(the bad / guys) wanted to~re-
locate the campus some miles from its •; 

gj present 'site. They were- supposedly 
M working feverishly on a Big Land Deal, 

but needed the UT property to com* 
plete the transaction. 

Just when it appeared they would pre-_»?S-
vail, Major Geo. Littlefield came on 

As drums rolled and bugles'blared (ala si 
Hollywood), the Major triumphed and •' 
the sua set-in-the West.•; • . 

o-todajC-the-Castilian is the mosts 
convenient oft-campus housing envi
ronment in Austin. For that we'salute 
the,Major and offer our daily hip-hip-

. hoorays. 

The Castilian. Close to everything, 
and in the heart of the student neigh-
borhood. 

. k '& 

jwa"5®s8 
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